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voyance and clairaudience, as some of its 
modes of being now realizable. The quotations 
from ancient Hindoo writings,! rom Baghavad- 
Gita, the Vedas, the Commentary of Sankara 
upon Brama-Sutra, etc.,form a highly enliven
ing feature of the comprehensive work.Behold 
snch as; “ Mind—Purusha—is this AU..... 
Whosoever knoweth this within the * hollow’ 
of his heart, he rids himself of the fetters of 
ignorance even here below.” Orin the chap
ter, Dream,a physician:—” Whenever the soul 
enters that secret chamber wherein Brahma 
dwelletb, then the body in its groesness must 
tremble and the soul with piercing eye 
glances through all this fabric which is the 
dwelling of the man. In his body he wan
ders about at his own will!” (Vedae.) There 
are also offered the most interesting inci
dents and cases pertaining to the history of 

i hypnotism and somnambulism as recorded 
i in the various archives of French and Ger-

that man has come to a “ biological stand
still,” and hopes for a millennium no less 
poetical than the apocalyptic one, is shown 
to be a delusion. In this same delusion lived 
and died previous generations, who imagin
ed “ to stand upon the apex of the pyramid.” 
Man is not a stationary type of creation; 
there is some higher purpose than to propa
gate our race; “true progress is not merely 
extensive,—it goes down to the deep!” This 
is shown iu the passage on the metaphysics 
of sexual love, wherein the author says that 
“oar earthly existence is a self-chosen lot.” 
How can this be proved? Are we not born 
unconscious? No, distinctly no; for to be 
born unconscious would be the same as born

patronage it ean well afford to dispense with ? cost which ho has io pay. Legal restraints 
the applause of the so-called enlightened : are needed against the holding of laipjs for 
world.” ---------------------------- .-------------------- »-speculative purposes, depending upon in

creased population and settlement to make

manwritere. Nor has the author In his truly 
unbiased spirit disdained to occasionally lu-

Touch Alon?. A Herma view ot Protestant uta passages from the Hebrew and Christian 
.AtrciJg the Heathen. Tlie Cholera, News from India. ^tptUTCS and foremost from the Gospel Of 

"j.drocates the Good and True General items. | St. Mark; and the very interpolation of the
I latter among the numerous brief adages of 

£S fiian“mEfete MU“! Hippocrates, Plato, Plutarch, Cicero, etc.,
n j clearly sets off the intuitional wisdom, so to

te v*?“e! speak, also of these sages, whose modest ut- ______________ ___________ _ _ ____
embrace a world of thought and i sufficient to account for the mathcticalse-

■ truth- Hence we justly wonder that, after 5 lection in individual love, for the teleolog- 
crnH:U^^^ realization and frequent rendering of I ical manifestations in the history of eminent

w Journal & Ruling .a moa . tho pra<.tfoal Wnts of my8tig thinking, the men and women. “ While in the animal 
world at large ever gropes in the dust before 
the gigantic Sphynx whose riddles are those

! of their own nature: but the very example = 
of our author again shows what immense ■ 
storehouse of inherited and self-acquired ■ 
knowledge is needed to eonseiw-lg replace i 
that feeling of affinity to the Absolute whieh |

I unt ‘iiisrhnd;i turns the eyes of the devotee j 
। to the Icahns wherefrom he feels at liberty I

jn*n anil W, Work. A Man Beads Print by tlie Sense of 
Touch Alon?, A Herman View ot Protestant Labors

Through Mra. & A, Martin A Phantom Engineer. i’W
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c.ts Belief, Substances of Being, Notes and Extracts on 
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The Philosophy of u Mystic.”

’lb th? Editor J.f tlie nellelo-l’htloBoDMcal Journal;

What now is Conscience in the light of 
“monistic ” philosophy? To find tlie way of 
answering this we are pointed to the works 
of Schopenhauer and Hartmann. That Con
science can appear to us as some foreign Au
thority is analogous to the “ dramatical divi
sion ” of our being in dreams and trances. 
Have you, kind reader, never addressed your
self, while pondering over a problem of great 
moral import, in the second person? You 
were then always asking the “ Unconscious ” 
In a more or less prayer-like form to advise 
you, and the advice was always modified 
through the reaction of hidden ideas, which 
in themselves are reproducible separately 
forever. The Absolute, the “Unconscious,” 
can only be reached by our earthly person 
and sense-life through the mediation of our 
transcendental self. Do you perceive how 
infinitely more valuable than “rationalistic” „ _________ _ ..... „ .
or even pantheistic cant is the ethic prinei- * they practically bar poor suitors from the 
pie of systematic and normal self-introspee- courts of justice. The State should at once

them valuable. Lands so held and made val
uable by what is called the “unearned incre
ment” should be taxed higher than personal 
property or occupied real estate. All public 
lands suitable for agriculture should be re
served as homes for the people, and hereafter 
sold only to American citizens, or those who 
in good faith declare their intention of be
coming actual settlers. Grants of land not 
earned should be forfeited to the Govern-
meat No public lands of any kind should 
be sold to foreigners or corporations control
led by aliens. Laws should be passed at 
once to provide for the better ascertainment 
and transfer of titles to real estate, which 
ought to be at least as inexpensive and as 
free from delay and difficulty as the transfer 
of any other kind of property. The delay aud 
cost of legal proceedings are so great that

dead. If we were born fully unconscious, 
fully passive, we could never attain to con
sciousness, never wax to be thinking, doubt
ing, loving and hoping subjects, Thus the 
author tells us, that “while materialism, 
pantheism and orthodox dualism ruu into 
fatal contradictions as placing the origin of 
Individuality at the moment of birth, the 
metaphysics of sexual love and the sublime i r_____ ___________________ __________r___ ________ ,______ ____ ___
mysteries connected therewith show the iu- tion, which shows “ that the categorical im-: provide a remedy for this evil, 
carnative will of a transcendental subject.”: perative ‘Thou shalt ’is the volition of our: There should also be a better supervision 
Here also Schopenhauer’s view of the philos- own selves?” Our character, eveu our life, • of state and inter-state commerce, wiser su

pervision of banks, trust companies, and lifeophy of the erotic impulse in man is correct
ed and his universal Will is shown to be in-

are our work; only our present concept of 
“ success ” has not by far yet outgrown the 
barbaric shells of the age of chivalry. “Gur 
earthly existence is a self-chosen lot;” with

insurance companies.and adequate measures 
for the establishment of popular savings 
banks in all parts of the country. Protec
tion of American industry and American la
bor should he more wisely fostered and made

aut this, moral responsibility ceases to exist. 
After the doffing of this our “apparitions!
mould ” we shall he what through earth-life more efficient. Pauper and contract immi-- 

- „, tuu .-llllK^.;. we have made ourselves; the means of mas- gration should he effectively prevented. Pat-
for existence, suffices to preserve the special i querading shall have vanished, even those of : ent laws should be fo revised that all the 
type, perhaps to bring forth ^nr species and;
families—Ike purely human impulse- places ;
ike natural selection before the gearratircart;
and the more ref nd the Individual, the more ! 
4 specific* his or her selection in regard tn the i 
olfet of said ivipulvP The Felf-elioseH in-;

world,” says the writer, “ the generative in
stinct, subsequently assisted by tho struggle

felldwpiion. Through similar reasnnin^, 
perhaps less concrete, the author arrives at 
this conclusion: “ Thus the design of biology

benefits which tho inventor secure.-? shall be
within reach of the poorest citizen, with the 
least possible delay or cost, whim the crea
tion of oppr»-sive mmmpidbv, burdensome to 
the priple and enduring for an unseasonable 
period, should he as far as pH-ilJc- prevent
ed. The building of re.-idenco*, whether in 
cities ar in the country,should be regulated by 
wise sanitary rules. Laws should be passed 
to redriet child labor, to provide for the

au! history eoHioidci with that of our per-: 
sonal life, viz: Tip exaltation of conscious-!

.... ..— -------------- ... ----------- , ..............       . iioas hi regard to intoH'^^ re-j
to imagine away the boundaries of space 1 carnation of the.pre existing subject aspires = ligion. Materialism endeavors to subject j
and time. I as well “ to the ennoblement of tlie race ” as i physical misery through purely intellectual■

Tip most prominent chapter of the work * “ the refinement of self” in the crucible of and mechanical refinement of consciousness, j
. earth-life. The author, Imewr, leaves it to while the religions miss their own ideal as | . .

exaltation aiid 03 to fW-’t that there are, perhaps, endless far as they ignore intellectual progress and | health of those employed in factories, to pre-
is that treating of the function of memory 
mental reproduction: the <

earth-life. The author, fewer, leaves it to

In the above heading you will recognize abundance of memory during drcam. hypnot- varieties and grades of individual conscious- narrowly teach the suppression of sin.. ..Onr ' vent the adulteration of food, and to compel
IO fifkftf « Garman wnylr whoraftH hull •~ 9?..ii..f nnaa frnm nnrnra-nnt.nl nnramnmhflrnd av- nannanHnn nF man rlnctinoa nnr whnln -rati, j; clinrtar hnnrs fnr Inhnr Ovar^anifnliTinfirmthe title of a German work, whereof I had 

wade mention to you during our interview 
some few weeks ago. The article, which is 
an introduction of that work to the English 
speaking public so far as they will lend an 
open ear to the voice of one of their ablest 
Teutonic brothars, Dr. Carl du Prel,is already 
somewhat lengthy, and thus I let it justify 
itself without further prelude.

To coming generations the theoretical ten
dency of our modern thought to rejuvenate 
general metaphysics by a gradual incarna
tion of the same within pictorial but no less 
scientific systems, will have to serve as one 
great characteristic of no mean portion of 
intellectual, ethical and mathetical achieve
ments of the age. To them also will clearly 
appear in the Tight of history and empiric 
tradition what of the many and various hy
potheses is actually based on a knowledge- 
intuitive or synthetic—of the Absolute, and 
thence partakes of the saving process of sci
ence. Not a small part, of the merit will 
then fall upon the sages of antiquity, who 
without the aid of modern investigation had 
construed, or rather revealed systems of that 
lofty and still humble anthropocentric knowl
edge, which in my mother-tongue was best 
echoed in Meister Eeke hard's and Kant's

ism and somnambulism- memory’in dying ness from our pre-natal, unremembered ex- conception of man destines our whole rcii- shorter hours for labor. Overcapitalization 
persona: the absence of ’recollection in iom- istence, through our personification " in the gion and morality, and therefore we should ; of corps,rations, watering of stocks, specula-
nambulists after awakening, the alternating 
consciousness, the associating of psychic states 
with Wrawll these facts in a masterly rep
resentation and illustration-had there to

prose,in Goethe’s poesy (Faust) and among the 
Anglo-Saxons in Shakespeare, to name at 
since the type of universal genius.

This knowledge, which in its very core is 
« religious, can alone speed the wheels 

iianizatlon in their destined track; it 
breathes and Ilves in all great religions of 
the world. Know thyself! The nearer this 
self-knowledge, practically systematized, ap
proaches the Absolute, the less will it resem
ble that epidemic monomania as it charac
terizes the last quarter of the past and part 
of the present century; individually—the 
more justly man introspects himself, the 
more modest will he remain in his theories, 
and the more helpful and noble in his daily 
and hourly practice. Not to metaphysical 
towers whither the perspective of the world 
beneath is reflected in a distorted view, nor 
to saintly self-glorification, but to healthy, 
normal manliness and womanliness, leans 
that true feetaphysic whieh prudently enters 
the aisles of the spirit,though they be mystic. 
“Pie Philosophic der Mystik”—{ot “mystic,” 
not of “mysticism;”of the facts, not of the 
fabrics of scholasticism)—such is the title of 
Dr. Carl da Prel’s new work, published in 
Leipzig this year (548 pp.), the mere admira
tion of whose scholarly splritled me to lay 
this sketch before you. The leading idea lalald 
■down in tbe* above passage and may be Con
densed'into the author’s own senteuce of his 
preface,-namely, that “ our self-consciousness 
embraces not onr entire Ego.” At onee, with
out baring read the work, one must suggest 
that the author, being a German, should have 
to refer w Hartmann’s concept of the Uncon
scious; and often he did, but the fundament
al starting-point was the concept of the 

•“ psycho-physic threshold,”* as Fechner signi
fies the boundary line between the sensual 
consciousness and the transcendental con
sciousness. Thus the writer at onee sets 
forth the doctrlnolike.but nothta# less than 
dogmatic theorem of the bi nnlty of man— 
not, however, of body and »ul, but of the 
self-conscious person, which ciphers upon
space and tlme,ana tne aw 

,wh«» absolute nature Is 
bls, but revealed in our

4.

ivlifeaa 
Ight-life

bear irrefutable witness to the truth of the 
transcendental nature of the man.

Reminiscence would be impossible without 
the existence of a psychical organ, whieh lat
ter in the course of.the treatise for illustra
tion’s sake is further identified with dream- 
organ, inner sense, transcendental conscious
ness; in brief, with the upper part of the 
transferable, “ psycho-physic threshold.” To 
arrive at a correct aspect of memory the au
thor at the end of his chapter takes us 
through a condensed but most instructive 
contemplation of the phenomenon of forget
ting. “ Forgetting ean not be the destruction 
of any one idea; for then reproduction would 
be impossible.” The “ footpr ints on the brain ” 
of the “ materialistic ” philosophy are ably 
shown to be an illusion; there may be truly 
“ material ” symptoms answering to latent 
Ideas, once clearly experienced, but they are 
at best symptoms—concomitant not condi
tioning. The “ inner sense ”—our better-self— 
must be one that possesses the inherent capac
ity of reproduction, and should the very idea 
of product, of original mind-image, have 
vanished? This organ has its centre “ou the 
other side” of the diagonal; it pertains to 
the “Unconscious;” being in itself ever con
scious, perceptive of its own eternal exist
ence, Itis merely known to the “sense-con
sciousness” as something mysterious. To for
get then means “ to suffer a mind-image to 
vanish from the sense-consciousness and to 
commit it to the transcendental subject.” Al
though the writer has not identified himself 
with anyone school of philosophy, we may 
still be permitted to welcome the striking 
similarity of his world-aspect with that of 
the Harmonial Philosophy. His most severe 
chastisement of materialistic skepticism is 
agreeably modified by the reprehensive af
firmation that “the abuses of psychic phe
nomena have occurred on this side of Ilion 
as well as on the other.” From the dramat
ical division “ of our day-consciousness ” as 
appearing in the dialogues of dreams and 
the fundamental change of character and 
sentiment in highly sensitive persons during 
trance, we aro led to conclude upon the bi- 
nnity of our temporal existence. “ While 
dreaming we perceive occult bodily symp- 
toths in the shape of separate objects, whieh 
then enters certain relation to ourtrana- 
seendental subject; the deeper the sleep, the 
greater its diagnostic ability, bnt the lees 
the rememorability of the dream.” These 
ideas expressed and demonstrated in the 
chapter about “Dream” are again and again 
taken up during the disquisition upon mem
ory and in the final chapter of “ Monistic 
Psychology,” brought to a grand application 
as to the Immortality of the man.

In that chapter is also taken np the theory 
of evolution and ite relation to transcendent
al psychology. While it la evident that 
man’s intrinsic nature is thatof the “ Janus- 
face”—the writer lete us suggest,—“ Dar
winism so-called is simply retrospective phi
losophy, utterly heedless of those abnormal 
rudiments in human individual life, which 
to toneet investigation must be as valuable 
se the scanty fossils to palaeontology.” Man, 
although not merely subject to the foreign

iff tfa»t, Wd tbe truer will survive/ 
fHWM>wiIi wte* cm the MkatutlM,

fiesh,” our subjeetifieation iu the spirit, and / diligently criticise our own reason before we 
up to our final existence iu the transcendent-; criticise the world.”
al, perhaps non dimensional, world. No less .' This review, in its short and abrupt man- 
miraculous than the phenomena of occult ’ ner ean not possibly do full justice to the 
soul life, the will-to-live, etc., are to the writ- * "’""^ "* ““’ *’’’•«*"«” a™™*^ —n-i- *<>j
er and certainly to each unbiased thinker 
the facts of—Genius and Conscience, “ all of 
which emanate from the same source; the 
Unconscious.” He finds it utterly illogical 
on the side of “materialists” to admire geni
us, to appear startled, for instance, “ at the 
mental power of Kant more than at the grav
ity of the table whereon he sat ”! In regard 
to Genius he further asserts that “all in- ' 
spiration comes from the transcendental re
gion; wherefore we can only reach our ses- 
thetical ideal while seeking the welfare of 
the subject, not that of the person... .Alike 
in the inspirations of art and the voice of 
conscience our transcendental Ego speaks to 
us ” (as persons). “ The greatest passiveness 
of our sense nature effects the highest ecsta- 
sis;” i. e., the clearest inner awakening of the 
transcendental man. This truth was known 
to the Hindoo of old, to the Hellenic sages, to 
the Stoic and Christian philosophers, and is 
to-day afresh revealed in spontaneous and 
artificial somnambulism, and even in “the 
instinctive seclusion from the world of 
changesasweperceive .it in the artist, the 
poet, the thinker.”

Before entering upon the question of the 
ethical value of mystic researches, let us see 
what final conclusions concerning immortal- 
Gy can be obtained thereby. The mere fact 
of immortality, the pure conception lacking 
all ideas as to the “ How?” can be of no avail 
to science; hence we must look for somewhat 
more plastic illustrations. But first we have 
to banish from our minds the dualistic con
ception of matter and mind, body and soul, 
etc. Each one pair of these abstractions and 
the underlying concrete symptoms alike 
sprang from the “ transferable, psycho physic 
threshold of our being,” and are images of 
our normal, every-day consciousness, which 
is both sensual and transcendental. We have 
seen that the phases of occult soul-life are 
“prophetic rudiments” indicating a higher 
sphere of existence in the beyond besides 
their biological suggestions. How then will 
“ death ” affect our absolute entity ? “ It can 
bring to maturity latent faculties by remov
ing tne person and Unconsciousness.*' Whither 
goes then the subject? To the “Beyond?” 
Yes and no; the “Beyond” is only on the 
nther side of our psycho-physic threshold of 
perception and thus there is no more need of 
“ going ” towme far district after death than 
during trance. “ Inasmuch as the transcend
ental subject dwells even spacially in our 
earthly sphere, thus the transcendental world 
dwells in the world of tho senses.” Beyond 
that threshold exists nor space nor time; this 
is geometrically depicted in the conception 
of the “fourth dimension,” which it is much 
cheaper to ridicule than to understand or 
even to try to understand. If onr sense-con
sciousness hinders the knowledge of the Ab
solute, if our sense-perception and its primary 
modee—space and time—are modified by this 
fact, who will say that only by and within 
those limits the Absolute ata be known; that 
but a modified conception of Being, such as 
the rpace—and time—world, the world of 
“ three dimensions,” is tbe final manifesta
tion of the Absolute io the IndlvMnal minds?
Above thia we find that “Kant justified the

tion in products, by whieh they are prevent
ed from reaching natural markets aud ren
dered artificially costly, the people should 
take care to cheek by stringent legislation. 
Here, as in England, when food is dear bothmerits of the skillfully executed work. And 

be it said right here that for the sake of ...................................... ...................... ...........
clearness and symmetry, we had even to omit ation of bonded debt by towns, cities, couu- 
one, nothing less than secondary tint of the ties, and all other local governments, ought 
“ mystic ” picture—the references to the pos- to be rigidly restricted, so that the un- 
sibility of inter-planetary intercourse, which wisdom of to-day shall not burden the in
in a previous book of the same author was 1 du^try of to-morrow. There should be a de
considered scientifically, and Is often resumed ' partment of labor aud industry, presided 
iu the one before us. In tote, however. I will: over by a cabinet officer, whose special duty 

.................................“ should be to care for the industrial interests

the death rate and crime increase. The cre-

be justified while confidently laying aside 
the pencil from a likeness which is to the 
work proper, what a good woodcut is to the 
grand original or a faithful-piano-fantasy 
to the oratorium or melodrama. The “ test-
spiritist” will, perhaps be the least satisfied, 
while discovering, that no allusion whatever 
is made to cirjstM, stances and “ full-form 
apparitions,” though the author evidently en
deavored to adduce all experiences in occult 
soul-life. But glance at the title! The phi-

of the country. They are certainly large and 
important enough to be under the care of a 
department and cabinet officer.

By these and other measures the people 
may be aided and their condition improved, 
and patriotism and loyalty encouraged. But 
the citizen should not bo led to believe, and 
the rightly educated citizen will not believe.
that the government can direetly or indireet- 

_______ phi- ly relieve him from the necessity of labor as 
losophy of “ mystic,” of practical, monistic । a means of support, or from the need of eeon- 
psychology can derive fruitful illustrations --------- J ""’* —1I- •—‘-----”*•------
alone from “ Autosomnambulism,” clairvoy-
ance and clairaudience. The knowledge 
“within the hollow of our heart, that Mind— 
Purusha—is this All” can only be obtained 
through our own individual efforts to live in 
close affinity to the Absolute; efforts, un
thwarted hy the selfish longing to meet “our” 
friends again. Each one therefore shall have 
to “ work out his own salvation!”

130 Eliot St,. Boston, Mass. F. W. Opp.

omy and self-denial as the best possible pro
vision for his own future, and for the future 
of those dependent upon him.

Task of the Christian Evolutionist,

t How to Aid the Masses.

A Solution by the Hon. S. B. Elkins of an 
Intricate Problem.

In speaking before the Alumni Association 
of the State. University at Columbia, Mo., on 
“The Industrial Question in the United 
States,” the Hon. Stephen B. Elkins said:

Political economy not only fails to give us 
aid in the solution of this question, but has 
failed thus far to disclose to ns the law gov
erning periods of prosperity and depression 
in the commercial world. The ordinary rem
edies which it adduces—such as forcible di
vision of property, nationalization of land, 
socialism and communism, as generally un
derstood, furnish no relief for existing evils. 
In treating the industrial question it brings 
to bear only the stiff laws of trade, omitting 
any consideration of its ethical features. 
Some political economists advocate free com
merce and foreign markets as the true reme
dy. 'England has free, the United States re
stricted, commerce. Yet in England com
mercial depression is greater and wages is 
84 per cent, lower than In the United States.

The State and the individual, I think, form 
the two agencies that can best be invoked in 
the attempt to golve the problem. Popular 
education would open the way to many prac
tical reforms which now lie in, the misty 
moonlight of theory. The State should con
stantly improve the civil service. Neither 
the President nor any other officer should un
dertake or be able to control the action of 
any political body. There should be restric
tion in the amount and reform in the meth
ods of local taxation, whieh falls heaviest on

Speaking of Beecher’s latest evolution, ‘Ike 
Christian Virion ot the 4th inst., says:
“We suspect that the real objection to 

evolution as a theological theory is spiritual, 
not scientific or dogmatic. The great body 
of Christians found their religious faith per
sonally upon Jesus Christ, and upon him not 
merely as the highest type of manhood, the 
supremest teacher, or the best manifestation 
of the divine character, but upon him as a 
divine and heaven-sent Redeemer or Deliver
er of the race from its bondage and its bur
den. They believe thus in him with a faith 
which grows both ont of despair if there be 
no such divine Deliverer, and out of the as
surance of hope in and experience of present 
deliverance from the power and the domin
ion of sin. When, therefore, a religious teach
er tells them that the human race never ex
perienced a fall, that the fall has been up, 
not down, he seems to them to teach that 
there is no bondage or burden, and ^®y 
know bettor; he seems to them to imply mat 
there is no need of a divine Reformer and 
Savior, but only of a continuous growing, 
bringing with It further ripeness, and they 
are sure that to them Jesus Christ is more 
than a mere means of development. Mr. 
Beecher has heretofore recognized the fact 
that evolution requires a now statement of 
the doctrine of redemption. We hope, that 
he will meet the necessity in thia coume of 
sermons, for we are sure that be can romon* 
the instinctive objection to wOlntioulsm arm 
theory of spiritual life only by neon 
with actual redemption as an ex 
spiritual life. The problem of the 
1st is to reconcile h» ph 
not with tbe first fin|g of 
easy enough—but 
Romans.

hypothesis of a fourth dimension phllowph- 3 
i0alIy,GaQM and Kiernan* matbemiukmily
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Alleged Exposure of Madame Blavatsky’s 
Marvelous Occultic Phenomena.

A Summary of Evidence Pro and Con.

news wanders out of your way.” Just before 
the departure of Blavatsky from India, the 
doctor claims that Mad. Coulomb became 
greatly enraged at Mad. Blavatsky for pre
venting a certain Rajah from giving her 
(Coulomb) 2,000 rupees, whieh he had prom
ised her, and that as she left the boat, at the 
departure of Blavatsky for Marseilles, she 
said to the servant of Blavatsky, “ I shall be 
revenged on your mistress for preventing me 
from getting my 2,000 rupees.” Mad. Cou
lomb’s narrative shows that Blavatsky did 
prevent her receiving this sum, and it is prob
able that this was one of the more potent 
causes leading to the rupture between the 
two ladies. In a letter sent from Paris to 
India in April 1884, by Mad. Blavatsky, was 
enclosed one from Mad. Coulomb to Blavat
sky, warning her to beware of the conse
quences of a rupture—so Dr. H. says.

Affidavits being received by the Trustees, 
after Blavatsky’s departure, of the miscon
duct of the Coulombs, Dr. H. tells us that it 
was determined to impeach them; but as the 
charges were being drawn up, the astral 
body of a Chela appeared and handed a letter 
from Koot Hoomi to Damodar. Concerning 
this letter. Mad. Coulomb says, that while the 
rest of the council were planning how to get 
rid of her, Damodar went upstairs; she fol
lowed him tip toe, saw him prepare the letter, 
ran downstairs before him, and heard him 
say that the Mahatma had settled the busi
ness by the letter he produced. This is the 
letter' *

“So tong as one has not developed a perfect sense 
of justice, he should prefer to err rather on the side 
of mercy, than commit the slightest act of injustice. 
Madame Coulomb is a medium, and as such irrespon
sible for many things she may say or do. At the 
same time she is kind and charitable. One must 
know how to act towards her, to make her a very 
good friend. She has her own weaknesses, but their 
bad effects can be minimized by exercising on her 
mind a moral influence by a friendly and kindly feel
ing. Her mediumistic nature Is a help in this direc
tion, if proper advantage be taken of the same. It is 
my wish therefore, that she shall continue in charge 
of the household business, the'bdard ot control of 
crime exercising a proper supervisory control and 
seeing in consultation with her, that no unnecessary 
expenditure Is incurred. A good deal of reform is 
necessary, and can be made rather with the help 
than the antagonism of Madame Coulomb.—K. H.”

A letter was also found in Mad. Coulomb’s 
room advising her to go to Ootacamund, 
where further instructions would be given 
her. The reason Damodar wrote such a let
ter in Koot Hoomi’s name is obvious. Being 
in the secret, he knew that if the Coulombs 
were impeached, an expose of the trickery 
might be made by them; and to avoid this, 
he stopped the Board of Control from getting 
rid of the Coulombs by the production of the 
Master’s orders for them to remain and be 
conciliated. Damodar desired to temporize, 
smooth things over, till Blavatsky could be 
heard from in the matter. Letters were writ
ten to Blavatsky describing the situation, and 
the next mail brought letters from her and 
Olcott to the Coulombs; aud as soon as Damo
dar had heard from Blavatsky in Paris, he 
produced another letter from Koot Hoomi 
quite different from his former one. In the 
meantime Mad. Coulomb did go to Ootaca
mund with Damodar and Mr. Lane-Fox, an
other prominent member of the Board, and 
strong efforts were made to get her to leave 
the country* Dr. Hartmann even offering her 
the quarter of a silver mine, we are told, if 
she would go to America; but she declined to 
leave. Before coming to Ooty, in a letter in 
French received by Mad. C. from Blavatsky 
dated; en voyage, Suez, appears the following 
complimentary allusion to Col. Olcott: “Just 
fancy what an idiot he [Olcott] is! He said 
to me the other day that he was muck afraid 
lest the Society in becoming rich should be
come vicious or proud; and that he did not 
quite know whether he ought to accept or re
fuse Mr. Lane-Fox’s offer to endure the So
ciety. Oh God! was there ever such a -——-.” 
The last word omitted, we are told is not 
suitable for publication and is one used only 
by Marseilles sailors. Some years ago I pub
lished in the Joubnal a statement given me 
by one who had lived with Blavatsky, that 
her French was largely mixed with argot 
slang used by the demi-monde, thieves, etc., 
of Paris, and in this letter we see an example 
of the use of this vile language.

After the arrival of the European mail, 
containing instructions from Blavatsky 
doubtless, a second letter from Koot Hoomi 
is produced by Damodar. This letter Dr. 
Hartmann tells us was addressed to him, but 
instead of reaching him direct, it came 
through Damodar, who informed the doctor 
that it had been dropped in his (Damodar’s) 
room at Ootacamund. If the letter was gen
uine, why could not Koot Hoomi drop it in 
the doctor’s room at Madras? The answer is 
obvious. It could not be dropped or laid in 
his rooms at Madras by the Coulombs, as of 
yore, because they had ceased to be confeder
ates of Mad. Blavatsky; and her other con
federate,Damodar, being absent from Mad
ras, there was no other way of it reaching the 
doctor, except by mail from Damodar. Note 
the difference between this and KootHoomi’s 
former letter concerning the Coulombs. Here 
it is, so far as it has been published:

* Ami. 26th, 1884.
“For sometime already the woman has opened 

communication—a regular diplomatic pourparler 
with tbe enemies of the cause, certain padris, She 
hopes for more than 2,000 Be. from them, it she 
helps them ruining or at least injuring the Society 
by Injuring the reputations of the founder. Hence 
hints as to * trap-doors ’ and tricks. Moreover when 
needed, trap-doors will be found, as they have been 
forth coming for some time. They are sole masters 
of the top story. They have full entrance to and 
control of the premises. ‘Monsieur’ is clever and 
.cunning at every handicraft, good mechanic and car
penter and good at walls likewise. Take note of this, 
yeTheosophists. They hate you with all the hatred 
of failure against success; the Society, Henry, H. P. 
B, Theoeopbiste, and aye the very name Theosophy. 
The------ are ready to lay out a good sum for the 
ruin of the Society they hate.----- -. Moreover the
J---- in India are In direct understanding with 
those of London and Paris. Keep all said above in 
strict confidence, if you would be strongest. Let her 
notsuspect you know it, but If you would have my 
advice, be prudent. Yet act without delay. M.”

Attention is invited to tbe following: Dr. 
Hartmann and the Theoeophs claim that the 
trap-doors, sliding panels, etc., were made 
after Blavatsky’s departure, in order to ruin 
her reputation. We are told that for three 
weeks or more, M. Coulomb was in undis
turbed possession of her rooms, including the 
“occult’’room, and the people in the office 
were too busy to attend to the doings of M. 
Coulomb; and that during that time he was 
manufacturing the doors, panels, etc., in or
der to prove Blavatsky guilty of fraud and 
trickery. Now, in March when the Board 
consulted concerning the disposition of tbe 
Coulombs, and the first letter was received 
from Koot. Hoomi, forbidding interference 
with the Coulombs, and directing that Mad. 
C. be conciliated, at that time, according to 
the Theoeopbiste, M- Coulomb had been for 
three weeks “engaged in laying a mine for 
the destruction of Theosophy.” And yet all 
tbat the Mahatma (who certainly knew of the 
trap-doors, ete„ being made in his own sa
cred shrine) “cared to do was to interfere on 
behalf of the Coulombs, with a certificate ot
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CONTINUED.

DB. F. HARTMANN’S NARRATIVE.
Havinggiven a resumeot the incriminating 

Blavatsky letters, an epitome of the more im
portant points in Dr. Hartmann’s Defense of 
the Society and Mad. B. will next be present
ed. Dr. H., formerly of Georgetown, Colora
do, was for some time a Spiritualist, and as 
evidence of his gullibility, may be stated the 
fact that he accepted as genuine, and pub
lished a detailed account thereof, the fraudu
lent materializations of Mrs. N. D. Miller, of 
Denver, Col., an expose of whom was lately 
published in the Journal. Through corres
pondence with Col. Olcott he became a con
vert to Theosophy, aud at the Colonel’s invi
tation he went to India, where he now is. 
Prior to his departure from America he called 
to see me in San Francisco, and also wrote to 
me, urging the superiority of occultism to 
Spiritualism, in which I failed to coincide. 
Arriving at the headquarters of theTheosophs 
at Madras, he is cordially welcomed, is soon 
made much of by the astute Blavatsky and 
Olcott, and in a short time becomes one of the 
leading lights at the headquarters; in fact, 
judging from his pamphlet, he was and is 
second only to Olcott and Mad. B., in power 
and influences in the society. He no# calls 
himself an “ American Buddhist,” although 
he is, I believe, not an American, but a for
eigner by birth. And what shall be said of 
an American or European in this 19th cen
tury, who renounces the soul-cheering ra
tionalities of Spiritualism, or even the tenets 
of Christianity, for the bewildering absurdi
ties and crude superstitions of Buddhism? 
The very name, “ An American Buddhist,” 
sufficiently indicates the calibre of he who 
glories in that title; and his narrative illus
trates conclusively the inherent credulity and 
lack of perspicacity of the man. Hishonesty 
is not doubted.

The doctor tells us of receiving various oc
cult letters from the Mahatmas through the 
shrine and in other manners, his accounts of 
these letters, and of the circumstances at
tending their receipt, showing nothing that 
would indicate that they were produced in 
any other manner than as described by Mad. 
Coulomb. As an instance, note.the following 
case, as described by the doctor. Talking one 
day with Mad. B., and asking her opinion on 
a certain subject, she told him the master 
(Koot Hoomi) would answer him, and that she 
felt his presence and saw him writing. Just 
then Madame Coulomb came in the room and 
asked for a pair of pincers which she desired 
to use for some purpose. Remembering he 
had such a pair as she wished in the drawer 
of his writing desk, he went to his room to 
get them. He opened the drawer, found the 
pincers, and also a large envelope addressed 
to him in the Mahatma’s hand-writing; and 
on opening it found a long letter treating 
of the identical questions he had been just 
talking about with Mad. B. The simple, cred
ulous dupe accepted this as a wonderful test 
of the Master’s power. To my mind a more 
transparent trick could scarcely be performed. 
Mad. B. could easily tell, from Ms openness, 
in what things he was interested, and she no 
doubt prepared a letter, addressed to him, 
dealing with subjects of interest to him, and 
gave it to Mad. Coulomb, to place In his 
drawer. It was arranged between the two 
women that when Blavatsky had led the con
versation up to the points mentioned in the 
letter, Mad. Coulomb should enter and ask for 
the pincers, known to be in the doctor’s 
drawer, in order that he might, go to his 
drawer at once and find the letter. And the 
doctor was so blind that such a shallow trick 
as this imposed upon Mm, and he anathema
tizes Mad. Coulomb for coming in when she 
was not wanted, with no suspicion of the 
complicity of the virtuous Blavatsky in the 
farce served up for his delectation. Mad. C. 
makes no explanation of this affair in her 
publications, but that the above is a true ex
planation of the matter is self-evident.

Dr. H. attempts to prove the existence of 
Koot Hoomi and other Mahatmas by the tes
timony of several Hindu Theosophs, who 
claim to have seen them on several occasions, 
including the Secretary of the Society, Mr. 
Damodar K. Mavalankar. Mad. Coulomb has 
given us some information concerning the 
identity of the persons supposed to be the 
Mahatmas seen in Lahore and elsewhere, of 
which I propose to treat hereafter; and as she 
claims that Mr. Damodar is a party to the 
later Blavatsky frauds, and as there is cor
roborative evidence pointing , that way, the 
evidence of Damodar is to be taken cum grano 
salis. Dr. H. tells us that though he has never 
seen Koot Hoomi, he has seen another Mahat
ma, accompanied by the astral forms of two 
Chelas (pupils of the Masters). As the doctor 
gives us no particulars of this appearance, it 
maybe pertinent to ask, How did he know 
the form he saw was a Mahatma and the 
other two the astral shades of his pupils? 
Mad. Coulomb’s narrative, of which more 
anon, tells us a good deal about how these 
supposed Mahatmas were represented. Suf
fice it to say now, that those atthe headquar
ters were done by judicious use of the doll 
Chrlstofolo, and that Mr. Ramalinga Deb. 
(who figured in the Sassoon telegram affair as 
above) is asserted to be a personator of the 
Mdhatmas seen on horseback, etc., in various - 
parts of India.

Dr. H. describes Mad. Coulomb in the fol
lowing uncomplimentary terms:

“A weird witch-like creature, with wrinkled fea
tures, a stinging look, and an uncouth form. She 
seemed to consider it her especial purpose of life to 
pry Into everybody’# private affairs, pick up etray let
ters here and there that were not addressed to her, 
probably for the purpose of studying the handwrit- 
ting: (?) she attempted to wriggle herself into the 
confidences of newcomers, and bad a way of finding 
out their secrets by pretending to tell their fortune 
by means of a pack of cards.”

This testimony of the doctor confirms the 
story of the Coulombs, that they were Mad. 
B.’s confederates. What purpose could Mad. , 
C, want with the secrets of strangers, and a 
knowledge of everybody’s private affairs, ex
cept to impart them to Blavatsky, so she could 
use this knowledge to her “occult” letters, 
etc., to the astonishment of the credulous in
vestigators. Mad. Coulomb was the analogue 
of the “ capper” of the fraudulent material
ising “ medium,” who makes it a business to 
collect points and information concerning 
virittante to the medium, to be given to the 
sitters ae revelations from the Spirit-world; 
The doctor also tells us of Madame Coulomb 
having a practice of obtaining money from 

under a pretence of elairvoyantly 
buried treasures for them. Mons.

to ruin the Society: but Instead of he pleads 
in favor of Mad. Coulomb, and warns the 
Board against being unjust to her, and di
rects that she be continued in charge ot the 
household business. This purported letter 
of the Mahatma, in my opinion, furnishes the 
most positive and unanswerable evidence of 
the fraudulent character of the whole busi
ness; yet the deluded Theoeophs are too blind 
to see it; and the only explanation they have 
given of the remarkable conduct of Koot 
Hoomi in this matter is, that a rupture at 
that time with the Coulombs “would have 
been premature, and transatlantic telegrams 
might have seriously interfered with Col. Ol
cott’s work in Europe.” This lamest of lame 
excuses explains nothing, and is the evident 
makeshift of the pitiable credulity of Dr. 
Hartmann & Co., or of the sorely pressed 
trickery of Blavatsky and Damodar. No ex
cuse at all were better than such a one. Not 
a word about the trap doors, and the inten
tions of the Coulombs, does Koot Hoomi tell 
the Society till ipril 26, the day after the ar
rival of letters from Blavatsky from Europe. 
Could we only see the letters of Blavatsky to 
Damodar at this time,it is probable thewhole 
mystery of Koot Hoomi and the occultic phe
nomena would be laid bare. As soon as the 
European mail arrived April 25, the whole 
murder was out. Blavatsky, knowing the ex
istence of the trap-doors, etc., which were 
sure to be discovered when the disaffection of 
the Coulombs culminated, and whieh for 
aught she knew might have come to a head 
ere the arrival of her letters, directs Damodar 
to produce a letter from Koot Hoomi (proba
bly enclosed to him by the Madame) warning 
the Society of what they might expect. Koot 
Hoomi tells of a conspiracy of the Coulombs 
with " certain padris” (very indefinite) as 
taking place prior to date of his letter, April 
26. The College Magazine denies the truth 
of this, saying that it was not till August 9, 
that the editor had any communication with 
the Coulombs, and thatof any previous com
munication had obtained between them and 
tbe padris, he should have heard of it. The 
charge of “ missionary conspiracy ” to ruin 
the Society so often alleged by the Theosoph- 
ists in this matter appears groundless,—-the 
Magazine having simply published the truth 
when it was presented to it for the purpose.

Mad. Blavatsky, knowing of the many com
promising letters she had written tothe Cou
lombs, which might be used against her, was 
quick enougn to see that “ the only chance of 
her re-habilitation” lay in said letters "being 
proved forgeries,” and to prove that forgery 
was being practiced. She appears to have 
concocted a forged letter claiming to have 
been sent by Dr. Hartmann to Mad. Coulomb, 
in abuse of Mad. Blavatsky. Col. Olcott 
claims to h'ave received this letter iu Europe, 
contained in an envelope post-marked Mad
ras. It is dated April 28. and ou the back of 
the letter is written the following, purport
ing to be from Koot Hoomi:

“ A clumsy forgery, but good enough to show how 
much an enterprising enemy can do in this direction. 
They may call thisat Adyar—a pioneer.—M.”

The forged letter is, so Dr. Hartmann telle 
ue.inahand-writing somewhat resembling 
his own, and is “at once nonsensical, un
grammatical, and nnorthographieal.” This 
forged letter was sent by Col. Olcott to Mad
ras, in proof of that forgery was being used. 
The real secret of this letter, in my opinion, 
is this. When Blavatsky wrote to Damodar 
in April, her letters arriving April 25, she 
either sent Damodar the forged Hartmann 
etter or a copy of it, with instructions to 
lave it mailed to Col. Olcott from Madras, as 
if it had been sent by the Coulombs at that 
dace. As for the endorsement by Koot 
loom!, either Blavatsky wrote it herself or 
he original, if she herself prepared the orig

inal as received by Olcott, or if Damodar pre
pared the original from Madame’s copy, then 
Damodar wrote the Mahatma’s endorsement.
After placing it in an envelope and address
ing it to Olcott, Damodar sent it from Ootaca- 
mund to Madras, and had some friend mail 
it there to Col. Olcott. Observe the date of 
the forged letter, April 28. Mad. Blavatsky’s 
mail arrives April 25; Damodar writes the 
Koot Hoomi letter April 26; on that or the 
following day he writes and sends (or if al
ready written he sends) to Madras, 350 miles 
distant, the forged Hartmann letter dated 
April 28, so that it may reach there and be 
posted to Olcott the 28th or 29th. Note, it is 
not tiH a few days after the arrival of the 
Blavatsky mail that the forged letter is said 
to have been written.—just time enough to 
allow of its being sent to Madras and posted 
from thence. The dates are very significant 
and enable ns to detect the whole modus 
operands ot this crafty proceeding. Olcott 
probably did receive the letter by mail as he 
says; and in this, as in other instances, he is 
a dupe to the cunning wiles of Blavatsky, as
sisted by the complaisant and obliging 
Damodar. What a re velation of the secrets of 
“ occultism ” Damodar could make, were he' 
so disposed; and perhaps he may before he 
dies. The Hartmann letter is called a “clumsy 
forgery ” by Koot Hoomi, and Dr. Hartmann 
calls it “stupid,” whereas the Blavatsky let
ters published by Coulomb are, if not genu
ine, among the most clever-forgeries the 
world ever saw. Such master forgers as the 
Coulombs must be in that ease, could never 
have gotten up so “weak an invention” as 
the alleged Hartmann letter. Besides, the 
Coulombs could have no object in perpetrat
ing so silly a forgery, whereas the salvation, 
perhaps, of Blavatsky depended upon her 
proving the existence of forgery in connec
tion with the Coulombs: and she seems to have 
succeeded in her object so far as the Theo- 
sophs are concerned, for they have blindly 
accepted her allegations that the Hartmann 
letter is a Coulomb forgery and that her let
ters published by the Coulombs, are partly 
forgeries and partly genuine letters inter
polated and distorted. The theory of forgery 
and Interpolation seems negatived by the pos
itive statements ofthe College Magazine, and 
by the nature of the documents themselves. 
Says the Magazine'.

“ Whatever doubt may have existed In our minds 
previous to an examination ot the papers was now 
dispelled. The absolute impossibility of forgery on 
such a scale was clear. One person after another ex* , 
amined the papers and the result was the same with 
all,—absolute certainty of their essential genuine
ness. The conclusion was inevitably forced upon us 
by the unmistakable Impress of Mad. Blavatsky’s 
genius, which every document bears.... We have a 
Sdeal of matter in hand. All that we have pub*

I Is not a fourth part of our store. The forgery 
of a rignature is a great thing, but here we have lit
erally scores of documents long and short, some of 
no Importance and others ot the greatest moment, 
just such as would be naturally expected In the 
gleanings ot & five years’ correspondence.

“Again, the letters of puch a person as Mad. Bla
vatsky might be expected to show a very distinct In
dividuality, for whatever else she is, there can be no 
doubt other ability...,Now tbe letters in our pos
session are all marked with the impress of a single 
character,—that of a woman, clever, witty, aud pas
sionate; ready of speech and fertile in resource; now

Coulomb hi not only a great

powered of such breathing life and consistency, 
would be a literary achievement worthy of our great
est dramatist. The feme of greatness la within Mad. 
Coulomb’s reach, if she will only tarn round and say, 
‘I alone did It’....Experience shows that when 
once the forger has discovered a profitable outlet for 
his activities, he does not spare himself, but goes on 
producing as the hour may demand.... All forgeries 
may be arid to prow. But the Coulomb documenta 
do not We have the same papers at our disposal to
day tbat we had when we undertook the investiga
tion. And yet tlie Coulombe have had temptations 
such as no forger could resist We were naturally 
anxious In an exposure ef Madame Blavatsky to take 
up such phenomena as had obtained the widest pub
licity, (such for example aa the Simla cup), and aak- 
ed for illlustrative documents. What more easy than 
for the Coulombs to say—‘ You shall have them soon. 
They are somewhere, but we cannot lay our hands 
upon them now?* But nothing of the kind happen
ed. To all such inquiries, we received but one an
swer. They had nothing. Verbal explanations they 
offered In plenty, but the inevitable document of the 
forger was never promised.

“,... Not only are tiie letter# already published, but 
a portion of what we have, the extracts published... 
are only scraps torn away from the context.... We 
have no wish to cause pain to innocent person?. Our 
desire to avoid doing so led us vigorously to suppress 
all that did not actually bear upon the exposure ot 
Madame Blavatsky, which we had undertaken. But 
now that our good faith is impugned, the law of self- 
defence must be our justification for dragging pri
vate matters into the fight of day. For tbe occur
rence of these references in the body ot letters from 
which we have extracted parts is one ot the strong
est proofs of ^heir genuineness. We are still unwill
ing to publish more than we can help, and content 
ourselves with a single specimen.”

Tbe specimen published in the Magazine 
was the long letter already appearing in this 
article from Poona, commencing “My dear 
Marquise, Holkar-fiasco.”

Following this is published a verv long let
ter from Mad. Blavatsky to the Coulombs, 
dated Paris, 1st April, 1884. Its great length, 
6M pages printed, precludes its reproduction 
here, its genuineness cannot be disputed. It 
is called “the most curious in the whole col
lection.”It If? the letter sent to the Coulombs 
in the famous mail arriving from Europe 
April 25, expostulating and pleading with 
them relative to their talk about exposing 
the Society, hints about trickery, etc. I ap
pend some pertinent extracts from this re
markable letter:

* Oh! Madame Coulomb! what then have I done to 
you that you should try to ruin me in this way? Is 
it because for four yearn we lived together helping 
each other to meet the troubles of life, and because 
I have left everything in the house In your hands, say
ing to you continually • take what money you need,’ 
that yon seek to ruin me for life in the minds of 
those, who. when they turn their back on me, will 
turn their back on you first, and although you will 
gain nothing but the loss of friends, who would oth
erwise always have aided you! What you do will 
never ruin the Society, only me alone, at the most,ln 
the estimation of my friends. The public has always 
looked upon me as a fraud and an impostor. By 
talking and acting as you do, you will only gain one 
end, that is, people will say that you afe >are *a fraud;’ 
and worse than that, that you havedonejfer your own 
interest what I have not done for myself, since Iglve 
all tbat I have to the Society, for I spend my life for 
It. They will say tbat you and M. Coulomb have 
helped me not for the. sake of friendship,... .but in 
the hope of ‘blackmailing,’as one of tlie letters to 
Olcott puts It. Butthat is dreadful! You are truly 
sick; You must be so to do as foolishly as you are 
doing! Understand then that you cannot at this hour 
of day injure any one. That it is too late. That simi
lar phenomena, and more marvelous still (letters 
from the Mahatma, Koot Hoomi and from our Mas
ter) have happened when I was a thousand leagues 
away. That Mr. Hume at Simla, Col. Strange iu 
Kashmir, Sinnett in London, Queensberry in New 
York, and Gilbert in Australia have received the same 
day and the same hour a circular letter in the writ- 
ing ot the Mahatma, wltere all were, alone in their 
rooms. [This boast I believe to be destitute of truth, 
—a characteristic fabrication ot Mad. Blavatsky. W. 
E. C.) Where then were the trap-doors constructed 
by M. Coulomb? Find one out really, and tt will re
flect at most on you the principal actore and on poor 
me. People who have seen the Mahatma before 
them in Australia and London as at the Adyar, who 
have received from him letters’&x his handwriting 
In reply to their letters written two hour# before, 
will not believe you, nor could they believe you; and 
remember that if I was 20,000 times exposed, detect
ed, and convicted of imposture like the mediums, all 
that would indeed be nothing to thecause, to truth. 
So then if by accusing myself publicly and proclaim
ing myself & fraud in all the pipers I can thus do 
good to the Society, and make the veneration for the 
Mahatmas still greater—I shall do it without a mo
ment’s hesitation. X will spend myself for that 
cause which you bate so much. And who then has 
been the fraud when (I being 1,000 leagues away) 
Hurrusingjee has a reply to his letter which he had 
put into the shrine, and Srinivas Bao also, as they 
have written to me from the Adyar. Is it you who 
have written in the handwriting of the Mahatma, 
and you also have taken advantage of a. trap-door? 
... .Ah well! (I commit myself) to the grace of God. 
Accuse me, denounce me, ruin H. P. Blavatsky, who 
has never hated or betrayed you, who almost ruined 
the Society at its first appearance in Bombay in order 
to sustain and protect you, in opposition to all—even 
the Colonel—and that when she was [not] able to do 
it without danger to herself.Alt, my good friend; 
but remember, you who rnffinmneh ot God and 
of Christ, that if there lie oiglrKMwill assuredly not 
reward you for the evil which w try to do to those 
who have never done anything to you. Do you 
know what he [Col. Olcott] said respecting the let
ters from which I have copied extracts? It Mad. 
Coulomb who has‘undeniably helped you In some 
phenomena, for she told this to me herself, were to 
proclaim it on the top ot the roof, it would change 
nothing in mu knowledge, and that of Dr, Hartmann, 
Brown, Sinnott, Hume, and so many others in the 
appreciation of Theosophy and their veneration for 
the brothers. You alone would suffer. Hot if you 
yourself were to tell me that the Mahatmas do not 
erist,and that you have tricked in every phenome
non produced, by you, I would answer, that you mb, 
for vie know the Mahatmas, and know that you 
could not—no more than fly on the moon—have pro
duced certain of the best ot your phenomena.’ See 
there! Conclude from this what the truth Is, and 
what he thinks. [Note particularly that Blavatsky 
acknowledges above that Olcott stated that Mad. 
Coulomb had undeniably helped her (H. P.B.) in 
the production ot some of the phenomena. This 
proves that Olcott was cognizant of some ot the 
fraud. JE E. C.]....Ityou compromise me before 
Lane-Fox, Hartmann and the others—ah, well, I 
shall never return to the Adyar, but will remain here, 
or iu London, where I will prove by phenomena 
more marvelous still that they are true and that our 
Mahatmas exist,/or there is one here at Paris and 
there will be also in London. And when I shall 
have proved this, where will the trap-doors bethen? 
Who will make them? Why do you wish to make 
th# Colonel hate you, and set him against you, as you 
have put all at Adyar against you? Why not quietly | 
remain friends and wait for better days, helping us 
to put the Society on a firm basis having large funds 
ot which all Theosophists, who have need of protec
tion aud help in money would reap the benefit? 
Why not accept the 2,000 rupees which Mr. Lane-Fox 
offered you and spend the hot months at Coty and 
the cool months with us as in the past? It appears 
that Damodar has not a sou left He asks money 
from us—from us! And we who spend, spend, and 
shall soon have no more, for it Is no longer coming 
in, and you—you wish to alienate from the cause th# 
only man who Is able to help it the only one who Is 
rich! Instead of becoming friends with him, you are 
setting him horribly against you. Ab. my dear friend, 
how miserable and foolish is all this! Come, I have 
no ill-will against you. I am so much accustomed to 
terror and suffering that nothing astonishes me. But 
what truly astonishes me is to see yon who are each 
an intelligent woman doing evil for its own sake, and 
running the risk of being swallowed up in the pit 
which yon haw digged—yourself the first (victim). 
Pshaw! Believe both of you that it is a friend who 
speaks. I love M. Coulomb well, and until hehim- 
seif says to me that I am mistaken respecting him, 
that he has left yon to speak and talk of trap-doors 
without cont . ...................................
tales respeoti 
then the evil 
am sure of 1
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annoy me more than they annoy you. Bur if you 
ehooee to go on diegracing me for no good to w- 
self— dolt—and may your Christ and Cod repay 
you! After all I sign myself, with anguish of heart 
which you can never compreheud—forever your 
friend.—H. P. Blavatsky.”

Though defiance characterizes a portion of 
this letter, yet other parts indicate a strong 
desire to placate the Coulombs and prevent 
them from making the threatened expose. 
Mad. Blavatsky in this letter still professes 
the warmest friendship and love for the two 
Coulombs, and pleads with them to desist 
from their purpose, appealing to their selfish 
feelings of gain. She begs them to remain 
in the Society so as to be a sharer in its 
prospective funds. She several times admits 
that the Coulombs can “ ruin ” her, •• com
promise’’her, “disgrace” her. This letter 
as a whole, iu my mind, is inconsistent with 
Blavatsky’s innocence. Its writer evidently 
felt herself to be in the power of the Cou
lombs, and wrote it to try and coax and argue 
them out of the idea of making their contem
plated expose.

“Tj» crowuing mark of genuineness,” of the pub
lished Blavatsky correspondence, says the College. 
Magazine, "to the mind familiar with critical argu- 
m^,IS the unity ot character which Mad. BIwatsky 
exhibits throughout....Mad. Blavatsky's character 
may be read in every page of her extensive corres
pondence, Not a trait of that commanding yet truly 
feminine.personality is missing Even her tendency 
to he is there, for more than one fib of considerable 
magnitude can be detected in Mad. Blavatsky’s secret 
and confidential correspondence. If these documents 
are forged, again we repeat, Madame Coulomb is a 
genius, not only clever at counterfeiting hand-writ
ing, but a person ot rare dramatic power. Once more 
a great star has appeared in the Armament of litera
ture, the creator of our Madame Blavatsky!”

ft ia claimed by the Theosophists, that the 
trap-doors,” sliding panels, etc., found in 

Mad. Blavatsky’s rooms, and which M. Cou
lomb stated to them, were made by him ia 
compliance with Mad. B.’s orders, were in 
reality made by M. Coulomb after the depar
ture of Mad. B. for Europe, for the purpose of 
disgracing and ruining her. To this allega
tion it has been replied.“ that prlma facie it 
seems impossible for M. Coulomb to have 
made all these extensive alterations without 
provoking some questions from the other in
mates of the house. According to Dr. Hart
mann’s description there is a hollow part of 
the [brick] wall 5 feet high and 3^ feet wide, 
with an aperture of 27 inches by 11. To com
plete this excavation and construct the re
quisite doors, etc., M. Coulomb must have 
removed probably two cubic yards of brick
work. He musthave had masons, carpenters, 
and coolies, and must have made a large 
amount of noise and dirt. Is it likelv thai 
all this could go on in an upper story'while 
enemies were living below and they be utter
ly in the dark?” ■

So far I have seen but very little published ‘ 
by Mad. Blavatsky in denial of the Coulombs* 
charges. She did, however, while in Europe 
claim that the letters published were largely 
forgeries, and as proof of thisshe pointed out 
two errors of statement in them. One of 
them, the mistake in the name of Mr. Khan- • 
dalawalla, I have already commented upon. 
Number two is this: In one of the letters she 
is made to speak of the “Maharajahs of La
hore or Benares.” To this she replies that as 
there is no such person as a Maharajah of 
Lahore, she could not have written the sen
tence referring to him,‘While it may be true 
that at present there is no Maharajah of La
hore, it is also true that there are various In
dian princes called Maharajahs, and until the 
incorporation of Lahore into the British Em
pire in 1846, its native ruler, was styled 
Maharajah; and after its occupation by the 
English, the, native heir to its sovereignty 
was allowed the title of rajah, and he still 
can be properly so-called, though not now an 
actual rtiler. Now, this letter of Mad. Bla
vatsky was written about five years ago. 
when her knowledge of the Anglo Indian 
government of the provinces of Hindustan 
was doubtless not so extensive as it is now, 
and her knowledge as to whether the Lahore 
prince was called rajah or maharajah, could 
very well have been a trifle hazy.' In another 
letter of hers, published by Mad. Coulomb,, 
and written about the same time apparently, 
she says, "We go to Lahore and Benares where 
we are going on a visit to the Rajah.” Inoue 
letter she speaks. of the Majak of Benares 
(and of Lahore?) and in another she calls them 
Maharajahs. When these letters were writ
ten, Mad. B. had not visited Lahore, and her 
knowledge ofthe city and district was no 
doubt imperfect. After her visit there she 
was probably better posted regarding the ti
tles of its native princes. Besides we know 
the Madame’s penchant tor inaccuracy of 
statement. Trivial inaccuracies like this, due 
apparently to her characteristic carelessness 
of expression or to her imperfect knowledge, 
are not the slightest proof of the non-genu
ineness of the letters, and yet this is all that 
she has advanced in proof of their forgery, so 
far as has come to my knowledge.

A third proof, of forgery advanced by her Is, 
that in one of -the letters, in mentioning to 
Madame Coulomb a certain man whom Mad, 
Coulomb saw every day, iustead of simply 
calling him “ Dewan Bahadur,” jt is added, 
"Rajanath Rao, the President of the Society,” 
as if introducing to her one she did not know. 
In reply to this, I would call attention to the 
fact that in the undoubtedly genuine letter 
of Blavatsky to Mad. Coulomb, written from 
Paris, appealing to Mad. C. to refrain from 
her expose, portions of whieh have just been 
published above. Mad. Blavatsky in one sen
tence speaks of " letters from the Mahatma, 
Koot Hoomi and from our Master.” Mad. 
Coulomb well know that Koot Hoomi was the 
“ Mahatma ” and was the “ Master.” Simple 
“Koot Hoomi ” was all that Mad. Blavatsky 
need have said, and yet on the 4th page of a 
long 6 page letter (in print) she uselessly de
scribes Koot Hoomi to Mad. Coulomb as the 
“ Mahatma ” and “ our Master.” The parallel 
between the two cases is complete, and the 
superfluous de cription of “ Dewan Bahadur” 
is rather a confirmation of the genuineness 
of the letter than proof of its being a forgery. 
And'these three asserted proofs of forgery are 
all that I have seen urged by Mad. B. iu dis
proof of the genuineness of the letters! The 
exceeding weakness of such a defense is at 
once evident. If Mad. B. can produce any 
substantial evidence of forgery, I should, in 
the interest of truth, be glad to publish it; 
for the truth is what is wanted, no matter 
whether favorable to the Madame or to the 
Coulombs.

The expose of the Coulombs appears to have 
had little or no effect upon the deluded The- 
osophists of India. Expressions of confidence 
in Mad. Blavatsky and of strong belief that 
the charges against her were false, the out
come of a “ Christian conspiracy against the 
Society and its founder, came thick and fast 
to the headquarters at Madras from the branch

Concluded on Seventh Taga

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
In Seasickness.

8. S. Parker, Wellington, 0., says: “ While 
crossing Lake Erie, I gave it to some passen
ger# who were seasick, and it gave immedi
ate relief.”
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Woman and tho J«u«toM.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[106 Wert 29th Street, New York.

GOOD IN ALL.
Home minds are like streams flowing on to the sea, 
Through fields where the sunshine lies placid aud 

free,
” Where the clover, wind-wafted, coquets with the bee.

Some are like mountain rills, dashing along

known the books of male clerks, who received 
1100 per month, placed in her hands to un
ravel their almost inextricable confusion. 
They were kept in places which they were 
unfitted to fill, because they could vote. She 
retained hers through sheer fitness.for the 
office, and because she was relied upon to 
supply the deficiencies of the governing class. 
She eked out her slender salary by giving 
music lessons, when the young men whose 
work she was unravelling, were taking their 
recreation. The brave girl did not work at
less wages to drive men out,--nevertheless.

•Overhand through aud I ‘^y should have been driven out by very
song; shame. She took what she could get, to save

But, cheeked, theyplungeondownabjssesof wrong, those whom she loved from starvation. And 
of the dozens of young women in the vari- 

port wholly or in part. Here was an aged, 
widowed mother; there an invalid brother,

Hut some, like great rivers too closely confined, 
Fret the rocks that oppose them, or silently find, 

■Or make in their progress, grand canons of mind.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac
millan & Co., New York.) The Frontispiece 
of the June number. The Young Cowherd -A 
new Forest Scene, from a drawing by Arthur 
Lemon, leads us into Pastures Green. In The 
New Forest we continue our rambles and find 
much to interest us, it is fully illustrated. 
Schwartz—A History; The London Ragamuf
fins, illustrated; In the Lion’s Den; The Sirens 
Three, and A Family Affair,compose the con
tents of a most enjoyable number.

The Phrenological Journal, (Fowler & I 
Wells Co., New York.) The article New Amer- i 
ican Ministers to Foreign Powers will be read j 
with interest, as it contains sketches of the * 
lives, and also a portrait, of several of our . 
Ministers recently appointed. The Science !

A 4m rent Problem.Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a maimer peculiar to Itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. Yen will find 
this wonderful lemedy effeehve where other 
nvilieines have toiled. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the ent ire body.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it tfiied 
me up.” Mns. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.

“ I suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Sias. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three ifflulMic?: 1st, the combination cf 
remedial agents; 2d,the inoporfianf 3d, the 
■process nt securing the wfitn medicinal 
Qiialitfe. Tlie result is. a mt-dieme ef unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood's Sarsaparilla tcm-s up mv svstem. 
purifies my blood, .sharpens rav appetite, and 
seeras to urike i?? .'-ver.'’ J. I’. Thompson. 
Register of Def& Lowell, Mass.
“Heed's S-irsanariEa tf;:ts all cthern, aud 

Tjwor’i to weight :u ;mK.” I. Babeingtcil 
2Lj Burnt Knee:, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all tegists, ?1; six fur .9;. Muda 
only hy •?> I. HOOD ti (.'<>.. l:,\ve!i, Mash

IOO Boses Ono Dollar.

• i'akc all the Kiilaey and Liver M^lc inct,
। • -lake ail th? M^it purifiers.
| --Take ail the ZAfjn/^nfe reined!^
• • -Take, a-i the fytHHfa and indigestion c«r«,
| - Take all the .li/oe, fever, and MBit,ns weeiflet,
t - Take all the Xruin and Nerve force rttirert,
j —Take an tii« ■?;«; health restorers.
i —Pi tk-^rc, take si; t ie best qualities ff rd! Uiese, amt the

. ■ ■ . -Sai
| -<;;';i;;7s ,£ all the best wielw- In the WrrM, and you 
j will fi—J fiat —Hop

—Eitccrg have the best curative qualifies and powers of an 
■ ■ : -eraeeiiiraM

‘ | —In them, and that they will cure when any cr all of thus. 
I BlcW or —<M25f»e<?

| —Fait A thorough trial will give pMlHvopKTifcr this,

j . Hardened Maw.

: 7. ive yrars ass i s,cpj down with kidney r.nd Uveresia- 
I plaint and rheumatism.

lane? 'I:?:: I hsve ;.t: b artfe to be about at all. Ey 2'ver
; LcKtei'SiiuiteKi.:.:; ray limb's were puffed up and filled

! All tiie best ptssHas agreed that aolMnaconld euro sae.
I lrc*Mtot3HW Sittiro; niavrartomen l/.ttlcs; the
I iiarflijcss lias an h®o to my a», tho nwllinf; from ray 

limb:, and it has.’.-'«?. ft’ « M!SWl?iRByea“i;«3sroia 1
| would save been n«7 in w ;xwa A W. Stets', SiiSalo 
ea i. mi. <

1 Poverty and Snffering.

ation of Human Nature;, The Poet-King of j 
Sweden; Musings in the Way; Mind-Cure; 
The Food of Children; Editorial Notes and ! 
Poetry, with, other articles make this a good 
number. I

Heap, dark and mysterious, wild gorges of gloom widowed mother; there an invalid brother,
'They may seem; aud yet in them sweet wild flowers or a family of younger children to help rear, 

may bloom, t ’ ’
Andgemsmiiipuregoldtathdmveras I lio'w glad they-wouTd have been to know they, - .
No depths of um’snature aro ban® of good: i p«M stay a* ho®6 and be supported by a Chautauqua Young Folks’ Journal. (D. I
Over desolate roeka swept tbe winds and the flood* I bread-winner! How cold and cruel the state Lothrop & Co., Boston.) The Children of ;
And the forests arose that for ages have stood. i of society which gave to their best work only. Westminster Abbey is continued in this num-1

- i a pittance in comparison to that received by her, also Souvenirs of my Time. Iu the Tern- !
the incompetents who kept good places and peranee Teachings of Science the Nervous 

“ «s*'^^ s£'* "w 01 afigssw^

• - " No right-minded person ignores the fact in Chemistry; Search Questions in American .
that in the transition state which marks ac- Literature, and the Governor’s Daughter, ■ 
tive progress, many rush blindly into places with C. Y. F. R. U. complete ths contents. I

“ & i »"k‘i9*™UoVa”"rW“ ' J“£“■> Tl™J?;n,(“ Si
i!-',s’ —r.f-r I fessional work? ItHnow-a-day.shy s?usi-i • ■ ’ - - r^ - ■ I tp«--1

। |sIe !!!8p^y ^0,^ jn a self-respecting man- 
shall woman learn tiie ALEHABisT? j ner, but there are very good reasons why it 

very many years ago, a man wise ’ has not always been so regarded.

vi a inuiiij vt jvuu^ct uuuuicu iu auipiraij 
or her own fatherless little ones to care for.

Over aHtherr fair tresses the smumer had care,

So over men’s hearts let the sweet wafas flow.
•Ahc’ the roe>s shall bo softene;! how hardening he 

low; ’

plrixs the first volume forlS'A and givej| 
evidence of the work done the past year. The '

mV? ; lmsuotalW3bee““ - " ' “£Ma^^^^ i
"avuf\bZ i't; '-^ * contempt pF housework. . departments are brimful «< valuable matter, |
?SJ.L B e have been taught that housework was ( making a number that, for variety, ability
Trvk-t/^hTSAMirft^  ̂ honorable, because it has not been »weli [ and condensation. It would he- difficult to;

put forth the- theory that higher education : rtHKlowv Man in gnnAral ffftvu nn dun cnn. I
and home duties are incompatible, passeih SS Unitarian Review and Religion Iffi ta0,i.iai;«Sh^ The Botas Review a» Reme—?;,"*“£«.“! s'nTM rt^Mdark ages, by all means. For Home next to 
the human unit or individual, is surely the 
sacredest thing on the face of the earth. If 
wise, broad, cultured, thoughtful woman- 
hood, filled with love of humanity, of sorrow 
for evil and longings to help overcome it.

the morning till long after dark, with never 
a penny of their own, with no change or re
creation till death sets them free. There is
nothing more pathetic, than the life of the 
average farmer’s wife. And when the bread
winner dies,—-as though she were not alsoSIUS^iroVsi61^!1" ^J^?J^™ln!t^^^ - °fthe property she worked so hard to save.

S nil nn® «« ytr*9™Xg t™a5°iT} i' ‘,tten sb® ^ forced to leave the old homo that 
with patience and bravery—tenderly helpful i - 
of their sisters, whom they know have never - 
had a fair chance to “life, liberty and the;

) Con-i
tents: la a Scientific Bagla for Religion Po- i 
Bible? Bearings of the Spencerian Philosophy; 
The German Mysticism of the Fourteenth 
Century; The Sunday School in the Light of 
the New Education; ‘Editor’s Note-Book; Re-
view of Current Literature. j

The Journal ofSpeculati ve Philo -ophy. "

AYER’S 
Ague Cure 
c to”.to to. antidote for ail malarial c’.ik- 
oiders wi’k-h, ■• > fee :.;:{>-,te, is k*- :’ ,n :.j 
t-E'OT M:j',:y. Ii >MEtu:KS t::- tai:.::?1, u.? 
any r.'.ureral sorifeterioss sr.tatr:’:' e >;;:::> 
ere.’, a?.'! ra:--*q’?.end;,-pi'r..?£^ :.o:;:;u;;oa, 
oficta up.ia t":e er,::.‘j'.-.itJ:s, ?rt l?nv?-. Su 
r-ystea? a? healthy as it was before the attaft.

WB WA2BAKT AYER'S ASUS CCEE 
to euro every ease of Fever amt Agile, Inter
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever.'

| «I wm drags, J down with debt, rowrty and ateag St 
I yari, easrea by a slew family and hrgeHKsfctttes’. 
f ing.
I I was completely itaoiagi-ii, imtil one sear ags, by the 
. advice of-my pastor, I commenced osing Bop Bitters, and tn 

c.-e K'.uth we were all wdi, ar.d none of us Jiiiv't-.', u a fitk 
days toe, atrfsatitOM? to ail jeer men, yeti can keep

. J-irfamEiivt well a year with Hoji Bitters ter to-; than cne 
j itoter-s visit will c.-t. I knw it.”_.A Wokmn.jman.

I PS“ None genuine without a bnneh of green Hops on the 
s White lab.?!, slain all tlie vile, iHis-htis stuff with ' Hi r, “ f-t 
t "-hjLj^Wn their name.

(D. Appleton & Co., New Jerk). Contents for 
October, 1884: The Problem of Anthropology 
by Ludwig Noire; The Argument from Ex

if she gives out, like the old plough-horse, ’ perience against Idealism; A new Theory of > 
the husband has the life-use of whatever she : General Ideas; A popular statement of Ideal- j 
may have inherited. 1 ism: Bradley’s Principles of Logic; A Study |

who will support them? : cf the Iliad; Notes and Discussions.

it may be sold and divided among his heirs.
JK:tr.7: Ag'ae, B:liI';:i rover. a:?l

pursuit of happiness” on God’s fair earth.— - 
if these women are harmed by higher educa- ’ 
tion, or if they teach others, to “ ignore hon-! 
est toil” and “sneer at work-people,”—then 
let us down with the alphabet! “ Backward,, story of the fishing bark George Jeanne,sunk 
roll backward, oh Time, in your flight!” to "
the good old days when women had right to 
neither property, person nor children, nay, 
even to the old oriental religions where wo
man lias no soul except through the conde-

As I write, a friend interrupts to read the Cas seal’s Family Magazine. .Ca--pU & Co.

off Newfoundland by the City of Rome. The
New York.) Contents: The Balloon of the Fu
ture; Riverside Reverie; All about. Derbyshire 
Arm Chairs; The largest Mansi in the World

I-akst •■ ti ■ 1 by 
."fftoh?? to.:,.:
■wnE..' d th u .! 
money.

mnlaria. I« rase of 
vains nrearTioriail

13VM*, to refund tbe

:r !_■;.:■:• “Cutler” DESK 
the BEST Desk in the World—Sole 
Wesfn Ag t WM. HAYDEN, dealer 
nt OFFICE Furniture & Fittings or 
all kind#. 193 WABA8H-AV..Chi;ago

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
SeM fey all Iirugsists. BARLOW’S IN PICO BLUE?

uM<«ly.1<l)l} thou- uui .iaiiou-rki'fpere. Ycur

seension of some man who, by marriage, 
clothes her with the robes of his own immor- 

6 tolity.
Ot course, if these views are correct, the 

more intelligence a woman has, the more she 
is unfitted to work and to make home happy. 
Let us down with schools, save for boys, re
tire to tlie kitchens and fold onr hands in 
IhaBkfnlness that we an* uot “ pushed into 
the horrible vortex of competitive struggle 
fur bread,” What a happy world it would he! 
How lovely it was before women dreamed 
they had independent existences and respon
sibilities! There was neither evil, crime, 
war nor injustice! Lions and lambs laydown 
together, and all the world’ was prosperous 
and happy!

TWO CLASSES.
I find two classes of women agree with 

certain writers.
TWO PICTURES.

A few days ago the Coaching Club held its 
annual parade. Adozen magnificent four-in- 
iiands drove from Central Park down to, and 
throngh, the finest city streets. They were 
surmounted with brave men and lovely wo
men, exquisitely dressed for the occasion. It 
was a magnificent scene; the whole repre
senting many millions of dollars. Thousands 
upon thousands turned out to gaze at the 
spectacle. These women, handsome, stylish, 
fortunate, rich, sat upon the coaches in the 
full blaze of publicity, and bore the gaze of 
a gaping, promiscuous crowd with open-eyed 
unconsciousness. They are those who are 
•shocked at their sisters who speak in pnblic, 
or who enter any new employment or profes
sion, though it be to save them from starva
tion. Yet for half an hour they sat outside 
their coaches in front of the hotel where they 
were to dismount, the focus of the eyes of 
countless bar-room loungers and street tow- 
dies.

great steamer, in a fog, run down the Dark | _______ ,______ o_______
swinging at anchor, and only two men were An American Prison; Vegetable Cookery; A 
saved out of her crew of twenty-four. One iwn-on-i in tho Poirtflih* Swani PliTicf rihnl • I 
little sentence tells a story of 'woe deeper
than words. “They were all married men.” TnvitotTIiAvnPir.Tn anIn that little fishing hamlet on the French J m1? vr^vSe^^'i >n iiw^hrt’ 
coast whence they sailed, twenty two women ■
look onton the deep in hopeless anguish.How many little children eling to their skirts, ^ ^ 
we can only guess. We only know that out 
of twenty-two poor families, tho bread-win- t 
neu are"stricken at one fell blow.. Ami the : .
fact that they knowhow to make their bread,; Ru?^ Publishing Co.- Be.y.n.i 
if they only'had the materials tomato1 jt 
with, poorly satisfies the hunger of the sur- • and pretty illustrations, 
vivers. ’ Tok Library Magazine. '-Win D. Aiden,

It is right that men should be the bread-; New York.; The contents of this i-sue shows 
winners. Their physical strength and love of.that the publisher aims to give the reader?

I out-door activities, show where they belong. 1 the very best selection of current literature, 
^^t y^B ®e bread-winner is taken away, jHE season. (The International News Co., 
most the woman starve or steal. Does not । ^ew York.) A monthly illustrated magazine, 
w/?arr such an event drive many a girl * containing the newest Paris Fashions, and 
1!l^^lz®*®r unlegahzed prostitution. Elegant Designs in ail kinds of Fancy Work.

wna mnw Hn hAii&AWnrL* v/wt now ^tnn wn. ” “

Diamond in the Rough; Sweet ChristaM 
The Gatherer; Etc.

ies of the Month; Studies in Hygiene for Wo^
men.

She maj do housework, you say. Nine wo
men out of ten are unable to be on their feet

eOEn A MONTH. A't;/: wtor:’. gO’.-T;"-X/*i||roto::7toe< stoto i raimCe free*yWUiMrmjAYBRONSON.Detrwf.Mithi

A1Arn 1 renter! atm cured without tho kiiife,, il&lllirn 15 "^ ncftto-.'ttoenttroe. ii.-K { UnilUMI r.i„rjXi)„iw .Aurota^ar/.c.^bi.’

1OMER RESORT G FI DE
Alin-s A- V. H. I'AIlKlinT, Gw/i i!.i-.Ci.?.' Aucct 

M’lw.nk-e, W!'.

OlTkniT OSESANDTH- Xll^CyJTte V ‘ ‘
’iu'r‘‘ii i-umishuiguv.- Jh-. ton.) AwontLIy < 
for the intk-ones’, containing ^hort .-torh-s

The Manifesto. (Shakers Village,N.Y.) This 
monthly is published bythe United Societies, 
and has it variety for its table of contents.from early morning till long after dark, as 

housework now demands. When life is sim
plified and labor divided, it will be different. 
Meantime, no person of good common sense * 
but advocates the training of girls in all de- i 
partments of housework. Not one but de- j LE SPIRITISMS DANS L’ ANTIQUITE ET DANS 
mands a thorough, practical intelligence of i LESTEMPS MODERNES. By Dr. Walia, Paris

New Books Received.

whatever a woman shall undertake to do. i IL CREDO. By S. F. Florence. Italy.
The impetus given to this practical thorough
ness marks the new thought and new life put 
into woman’s activities. Its tendency is to 
lift her from the drudge on the one hand and 
the toy on the other, fo the place where she 
shall be friend, compauiou and peer of all 
good men.

Iu conclusion, let me say that woman be
ing the co-equal with man, in life, it is self- 
evident that she has an inherent aud inaliena •

THE OCCULT WORLD. By A. P. Sinnett. Bos
ton and Chicago: Houghton, Mifllin & Co. Price, 

$1.25.
OREGON AS IT IS. Solid Facte and Actual Results 

for the Use and Information of Immigrants. Port
land, Oregon: Oregon State Board of Immigration.

The Harmonial Philosophy, as a Factor in Human 
Vrofjrei?, by Alexander Wilder, M. D. Only 10 cents 
at this office.
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He right to compete with men or her sisters. Oklahoma has become a generic term. As now
in snv of th« TXZ^nd SW 1 used 11 «**«» to al! ^ th« “’ in the Miaa tei- Mo4 ^ S o^J^^^wh ^ tory which have not been set apart as reservations
the world, for her sustenance, growth, pro
gress and happiness.

Mistakes and crudities mark all develop ■
for tbe different tribes which are located there.

ment, but whosoever will not help, in theThey agree that woman’s place is home,” !---,—------ - -------- r—— •—*-»-■
aud that she “ ought to be supported;” that name of humanity, ought not to hinder I 
it is “ indelicate to step out of her sphere.” | ;
There is no danger that either higher educa
tion or industrial education will affect them. Partial List of Magazines for June.
Truly, here the alphabet is no harm. The Century. (The Century Co., New York.)That v#rv nivht pirpunwtunpflfl Iwl mA tn lHhuh*SiUKi»(iiiOueiilliryVv»friuw X(ha»/ 
look upon the finest and largest “heli” in npXrviwtW?
New York. Gaily bedizened creatures, paint- J^y J JPj J£ n#”S?f «nS nf w 
off and bewigged, flaunted their shame with ^®J 0^;H,f^n5 utrnUn^^ 
men “ of the first families,” in the face of the S’l*e ™
noli no os thev entered the macmifieent nar- ?ir t^n’ accompany Professor Edwin b.IIol-police, as they entered the magnificent par
lors of thh gateway of the infernal regions. 
All night long the ungodly revel continued; 
the loud laugh and the exciting dance kept 
up till the pure dawn of morning shamed 

r them into silence and seclusion. This class, 
too, believes that woman should be “ support
ed.” They, too, regard man as the bread win
ner. What need of the alphabet here?

My alphabet- teaches me that home-love 
and duty and work of some helpful kind, in
telligently and faithfully done, is necessary 
for all, men and women alike. It teaches me 
that I am to set the pattern of no man’s life, 
and no man Is to set the pattern of mine. 
We are wading throngh difficult places, beset 
by sore problems. Neither man nor woman 
has the right to place difficulties in the way 
of those weary, famishing sisters, mothers 
and daughters, who are striving for more 
than life itself.

den’s paper ’on the The Three Herschels. 
Amusement and information are mingled in

(’TTDl.1h PilnlMilj it home by one who tiss hart 
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ently cured. Address
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vi'fit U. S. Coast Survey: v ■‘"’’• by the Admiral 
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THOROUGHNESS DESIRED.
It is incorrect to say that the superficial 

training of woman is desired or inculcated. 
On the contrary, the struggle has been and 
still Is, arduous and earnest, to have techni- 
Cal schools already In existence, open to one 
sex as the other, or to establish schools for 
special training of girls. Every intelligent 
woman knows that the failure of many wo
men to secure means of livelihood, comes 
from want of training, only too often. Yet 
in many cases, not so. It is notably not in 
case of teachers, where the same work com
mands one-third, or more, less on the part of 
women, nor in the departments at Washing
ton. I knew, a short time ago, a lovely and 
brilliant young woman, daughter of a former 
senator, who was clerk in the Treasury De
partment. For many years her earnings 
went to support the declining lives of her Zed parent; she being literallyAhe “ bread- 
winner” of the family, ^he had a salary of 
#75 per month, and six weeks at a time have I

the paper In and Ont of the New Orleans 
Exposition. Mr. Howell’s A Florentine Mosa
ic has grace and humor combined with a fine 
historical sense. Still Hunting the Grizzly 
describes the present state of that dangerous 
sport. The paper on Orchids is profusely il
lustrated by the author of the paper, who 
conveys much information regarding this re
markable plant. Bishop Dudley contributes 
his answer to How shall we help the Negro? 
anHJohn E. P. Daingerfield his article John 
Brown at Harper’s Ferry. The rise of Silas 
Lapham and The Bostonians are continued. 
General D. H. Hill graphically describes the 
battles of Beaver Dam Creek and Gaines’s 
Mill, while General Imboden contributes 
Stonewall Jackson iu the Shenandoah, and 
Colonel J. W. Bissell gives Memoranda on the 
Civil War. There are also editorial discus
sions and poems.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
The frontispiece of the June number is as 
acceptable as is a garden of roses, and is one 
of Mr. Haseam’s best productions. The open
ing story, by Nora Perry, Kate Oxford’s One 
Talent, shows how a girl was successful in 
earning her own living. Two serials open 
in this issue, A new Departure and How the 
Middies set np Shop, both dealing practically 
with business problems. Uncle Primus and 
Dog Turban; The Meeting House Pattern and 
Worthy Nine are delightful reading. Among 
the interesting papers will be found, The 
Princess Beatrice, the royal English princess 
soon to be a bride, with portraits of herself 
and Prince Henry of Battenberg; A Wind
mill Pilgrimage; and When I was a Boy In 
China. The new serials, The Child’s Paradise 
and The Governor’s Daughter,are interesting, 
there are numerous pictures, poems, and jin.

Strictly speaking, the name Oklahoma applies only 
to a comparatively small area of land located near 
the center of the Territory. The Territory itself is 
about 200 by 400 miles in extent.

Victor Hugo’s long memory spanned the seventy 
years between Waterloo and the present; and ho 
bad already won some reputation as a rising literary 
light Wore Lord Byron set out on his last journey 
to Greece, where instead of fighting with the Greeks 
in their war for liberation,he died after a short illness 
at MksoIoDgld in 1824. When we think of Hugo 
as almost a contemporary of Shelley and Keats, who 
seem as far beyond us as the Queen Anne worthies, 
we -realize both the extent of his career ami the 
changes which he witnessed.

Orthodoxy versos Spiritualism. An Answer to the 
Sermon ot the Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage against 
Spiritualism delivered by Hon. A. H. Dailey. 5 cents 
a copy, for sale at this office.
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I am an old man. For 28 years I euttered with ulcers on 
iny right leg as ttie result of typhoid fever. Amputation was 
suggested as theonly mean- of iwivlriK life, 'ihe Coetors 
coin'd <l s iiottiliig for me, and ilipuxht I must die For thre« 
years I never had a aline mi. Swift's Sj eeine lias made a r? r- 
maiicnt cure and added ten years to iny life.

WM. B. Keep, Hall (?<i., Ga.

I have taken Swiff# Specific for Mood pMsni contracted at 
a medical college at a dissection, white I was » medieal rttt- 
dent. I am grateful to say that It gave ice a speedy and thor
ough cure after my parents Juul spent hundreds of dollars for 
treatment.

Ai'fit sirs W*niim,M. !».. Newark,N. J.
Swift's Specific fs entirely vegetable. Treatise on Blood 

and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swiff specific co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga., or 159 

W. 28d St, N. Y.pnoDii rt ii pvks
BMMaavwMawiMMMMaBllbMtr Without 
Eeint-starvaUnn dietary, etc. European Mall, Oct. 24th, says: 
"Its effect is nut merely to reduce the amount of fat, but by 
affecting the source of obesity to Induce a radical cure of the 
disease. Mr. It. makes no charge whatever: any person, rich 
or poor, can obtain ids work grafts, by sendlrg (J cfs. to cover 
postage to

F. f. ^ SSHX, Eq., Wohnrn «M*t, Stare St., Bedford Sq„ 
Lindon. Ek.”
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bound to have a set, as they will be all tbe rage MeMtaM 
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The BttwHniffiOFWiCAi. Mrsai. desires it to be 
distinctly understood that ft can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed hy Contributors and 
Correspondents free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited; and In these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names are attached.

Rxchanges and individuals in quoting from the Ra- 
MesMteMWBHKM Joubnal, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the communica
tion* of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the
Jouaifii,, containing matter for special attention, the = in„ evjaence and it j9 £00 iate now to deny 
sander will please draw a line around the article to ; . . . „
which he desires to call notice. . uiur existence.
--j-j^™-^^ “Theres where you are mistaken Crom-
^hwago, ill., Saturday, JunojS ft^. __ ; well,” says Ingersoll. “ I hav’nt plead causes 

— jn a|j i^ eourts of jjjjs Great American Na- 
An Authoritative Opinion. j j^ from the humble Justice shop over the 

Col. Ingersoll declares that, in his opinion, ail the unpretentious beer saloon in a prairie town, 
so-called “ physical manifestations ” of Spiritualism ■ up t® the Supreme Court at the Capitol of my 
m« tau«rat 1«I»^^^ I*. I native land—the land I love, and tor wliicli

presei Ms opimot There is nolhmg Ute . n„tdoneaUtM», I eay.withont having learn- 
taring the opinion ot one who ^ j a!llrul,
And who more eompetent than the god father I hlmor Mht! tIlat it i8 „m, never. 'too 
ot the plumed tolghti Few are environed w t ।, am „ w rrfu.
with more of the Stelly phjsteMttan is te. M ms„m tto„. rK gBm rW1 h

ml he don't know about he nor- ^, w vot.atio!l
wa,, the possible and the prob- • ■ ^swtauil platform erpmfc ot the
?! T5?  ̂W ^“^ “I * <•’ •« WM® rather late in life. 
W'rhi?'' ‘ Sewr’ I tingiiish daylight tan dark, and ean sea tho
tare "ii’taim^-hMtaS=ot ISi!' ^^ ^ 1 !,“ 5" i formol an individual elose to him, but i 
anv there are so Mill as K. «Bli»a Inger- i n“!'1 i,<’k’™1 **. “a * “ '*s ■ W1 “ l!K® tra“ auottier by sight.;
soil's oB^taw let them reflect won his “^Beted to the four wind, ot hemwi and nig wife tonMsiata with him by writing j . ., nn.nior a, «r,awitaHunif«anas wuumiui-

f’ity the vital spark whieh now auppuc-s tho , with a blunt pencil iu the palm ot his hand. | ,..,'.'',..':.. t, „',<'.'''.‘'^ taring any ineourenienee therefrom. Isaiah 
fransfornWHl ‘Rnf. nAtB nnmos fha oiranryn alrnA^i v«AFa4L I ^ ’^ i Ta , WB O( $ 0 0 lOWlQ^ | D AL afires of my dictation be transformed into B^^ almost ineredi-

after foiia^ n6rve M for a total ^^ Prohibition ! Me part of the story.
aXS^ i preaeli^r; enabling him to be elected as a j The tactile sense has become so highly ex-
nhvsical manifestations of Spiritualism and ‘ Demoeiat to Iale ov“r tho<WW»O of white,; alted, by reason of his peculiar condition, that KfXyK and “ mea ^^i by passing the finger tips of the right hand
the great fact o? Spiritualism.” But then J aud cI^^^ who are toiling through sum-1 over the letters he can readily read the ordi- 

what is Fichte’s testimony worth, when as a 
matter, of fact he had wholly disqualified 
himself for a witness by actually investig’at- 
ing the subject. A knowledge of what one is 
talking of is, in the matter of Spiritualism, 
enough to establish his incompetency in the 
minds of such men as Ingersoll and Talmage.

Prop. De Morgan, President of the Mathe
matical Society of London, says:

1 Ain perfectly convinced that I have both eeen 
and heard, In a manner which should make unbelief 
impossible, thing# called spiritual, which cannot be 
taken by a rational being to be capable of explana
tion by Imposture, coincidence, or mistake. So far I 
feel the ground firm under me.

A man may know all about mathematics, 
but if he has never put his knowledge to 
such practical use as figuring up the sum 
necessary to meet the expenses of a political 
campaign, he is unfit to express an opinion 
on Spiritualism; hence Prof. De Morgan’s 
testimony must be thrown out.

Robert Hare, who knew enough to be Pro
fessor of Chemistry in the University of 
Pennsylvania, spent years in studying these 
physical manifestations, bringing to their in
vestigation the methods of a mind rigidly 
disciplined to accurate observation, and each 
year finding more striking evidences of spirit 
agency. Though an eminent chemist, Hare 
never lived in Peoria where from sod-corn te 
distilled millions of spirits of "O-be-Joyful”; 
he never practically tested the eloquence
inspiring force generated in the mills of 
that town; he never discovered and develop
ed the latent potencies of corn juice; and 
therefore failed to fit himself as a witness con
cerning the power of spirits to move objects 
and produce raps. Hte testimony stands for 
naught beside that of an old Peorian.

Speaking of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism, Prof. Challis, the late PInmerian Pro
fessor of Astronomy at Cambridge, has put 
himself on record thus:

In short, tbe testimony has been so abundant and 
consentaneous, thatritber tbe facto must be admitted 
to be such as are reported, or ths possibility ot certi
fying facto by human testimony must be given up.

On its face, and to the unsophisticated, 
such a statement carries weight. But Chal
lis’s evidence don’t count with one who has 
successfully defended a poor persecuted star 
router; who has washed Dorsey white as 
snow, as it were, and sent him off to New 
Mexico to dwell in peace with gentle lambs, 
fair kine and others of hte kind. Such an 
expert judge of human testimony te not to 
be fooled by men like Challis.

“ But even in
the most cloudless skies of skepticism I see a 
rain-cloud, if it be no bigger than a man’s 
«$aad; it is modern Spiritual^^ To whieh

‘ I’m not to

Wm. E. Coleman and his Work.

Loan Brougham says

I paddle your spiritual wk around 
i those blank blanked fools are waiting!

FU take my chances along with Dorsey and 
the heifers.”

Camilla Flammarion, the French Astron
omer and member of the French Academy, 
says:

“ I do not heritate to affirm my conviction, based on 
person*! examination of the subject, that any sclen- 
tific man who declares the phenomena denominated 
‘magnetic,’ “somnambulic,’ ‘tnedlumic/ and others not 
yet explained by science to be “impossible,’ is one who 
speaks without knowing wbathe is tai king about; and 
also any man accustomed, by his professional avoca
tions, to scientific observation,provided tbat his mind 
be not biased by preconceived opinions, nor his men
tal vision blinded by that opposite kind of Utaripn, 
unhappily too common in the learned world, which 
consists in imagining that the laws of Nature are 
already known to us, and that everything which ap
pears to overstep the limit of our present formulas is 
impossible-may acquire a radical and absolute cer-, 
tainty of the reality of the facta alluded to.”

“0 blank! Camille ” replies Ingersoll, "don’t 
give us any more such provender; it may do 
for you frog-eating chatterers but is toothin 
for us. In the star line of business, I grant 
you are posted—I know something of star 
routes—and if you were to tell me you had 
put Mercury inthe Big Dipper, poured in

I et, then saddled the Great Bear and ridden 
into the Milky Way, to skim off cream to 
make the decoction smooth, I hope to be eter
nally blanked if I wouldn’t swallow the yarn 
without a wink; but when you try to play the j 
Spiritualist racket on me, you are betting on ; Tko following remarkable incidents in eon- 
the wrong horse. Simon Newcomb and the section with tire experiences of Harry Leib-
rest of us managers of the star business in
this, the grandest,most glorious, bravest and 
most prosperous, but unfortunately not yet 
the most Godless nation on earth, have de
cided that ghosts can’t be investigated; we 
don’t propose to arbitrate or abdicate; so glo
rify your lilies as much as you please, but 
defy not the stars and stripes.”

“ That the phenomena occur, says Crom
well F. Varley, F. R. S., there is overwhelm-

mer’s heat and winter’s chilling blasts to 
make this country blossom as a rose, from the 
sterile rocks where the Puritans first cursed 
America with their presence, to the golden 
gate from whence the sun takes his tempora
ryleave of us as ho strides on to warm the lep
rous blood of Sandwich Islanders and stir in
to activity the almond-eyed millions who 
revere Confucius, that man of blessed mem
ory.”

Some years ago the London Dialectical So
ciety appointed a committee to investigate 
spirit phenomena. After a long and exhaus
tive investigation, this committee summed 
up the result in their report as follows:

“ 1. That sounds of a very varied character, appar
ently proceeding from articles of furniture, the floor 
and walls of the room—the vibrations accompanying 
which sounds are often distinctly perceptible to the 
touch—occur, without being produced by muscular 
action or mechanical contrivance. 2. That move
ments of heavy bodies take place without mechanical 
contrivance of any kind, or adequate exertion of 
muscular force by those present, and frequently 
without contact or connection with any person. 3. 
That these sounds and movements often occur at the 
time and in the manner asked for by persons pres
ent, and, by means of a simple code of signals, an
swer questions and spell out coherent communica
tions.”

The Dialectical Society should forthwith 
summon ite committee and order a revision of 
the original report, with instructions to make 
it agree with Col. Ingersoll’s opinion. The 
various psychical research societies of Europe 
and America should at once cease from their 
useless labors. Col. Ingersoll’s opinion puts 
all controversy at rest.

At the semi-annual meeting in Boston on 
May 6th last, of the “American Oriental So
ciety ” (of which Prof. W. D. Whitney, Philol
ogist, of Yale, is President, and Prof C. R. 
Lauman, Sanskritist, of Harvard, is Secre
tary), on motion of Prof. Lanman, our con
tributor Mr. Wm. Emmette Coleman was 
elected a corporate member of said society. 
Mr. Coleman has also been recently chosen a 
member of the "Pali Text Society,” which is 
composed of the leading Buddhistic scholars 
of the various countries of the world, with 
headquarters in London, and was founded in 
1882 for the publication of correct texts of 
the Buddhist sacred writings, in the Pali 
language, with translations, etc. A large 
portion of the Tripitaka or Buddhist Bible 
has never been published, and only a small 
portion thereof has ever been translated into 
English or other European languages.

Among the philologists, Assyriologists, 
comparative theologians, etc., to whom Mr. 
Coleman has sent copies of the Journal con-’ 
teining hie various essays, areh®ologlcal, 
philological, etc., is Dr. C. P. Tlele, Professor 
of the History of Religions in the University 
of Leiden, Holland, the headquarters of the- 
ological rationalism. Dr. Tlele, who proba-

bly has m extensive a knowledge of all the 
religions of the world as any man living, ac
knowledging receipt of Mr. Coleman’s arti
cles, has recently written him as follows: 
"You have a hard fight against self-conceited 
ignorance and prejudice, but you fight it man
fully and indefatigably, to which a sound 
judgment, a clear insight into the pending 
questions, and an extensive reading enables 
you. With thorough sympathy and reiterat
ed thanks.”

We learn that Mr. Coleman is now engaged 
in writing a sketch of the more important of 
the so-called heathen religions, ancient and 
modern, for a forthcoming work, to be issued 
in the fall, treating of the various phases of 
religion inthe world, including Spiritual
ism, Materialism, Ingersollism, as well as 
Christianity in its variant sectarian divi
sions. Mr. Coleman informs us that he in
tends that his portion of the work shall em
body, in plain simple language, a condensed 
summary of the essential elements of the 
heathen religions, including the latest re
sults of scholarship/ in each branch of the 
subject, a veritable multum bi parvo.

A Man Reads Print by the Sense of Touch 
Alone.

fried of Emporia, Kansas, are condensed from 
the account of his case as given in the papers 
of that city. On Tuesday evening, March 31, 
Hairy returned to his home at 10:30, com
plaining of a “terrible headache.” On en
tering the house, he laid down on the lounge, 
and in five minutes was wholly unconscious. 
Dr. Parr was at once called, and found him 
both unconscious and completely paralyzed. 
His breathing was a mere gurgling sound in 
the throat, and death seemed imminent. He 
remained unconscious until the next Satur-, 
day, April 4, but had regained some use of the 
right side, the left continuing in a paralyzed 
state. He could not see, hear or talk. Sun-
day, the Sth of April, he began to eat hearti- therefore, justified in expecting from these 
ly, and on Monday the 6th, he indicated by J inoculations the same results as have been 
signs that he wanted to write, and on giving i obtained from inoculation in small-pox and
him a slate and pencil, he proceeded to give carbuncle. The Madrid Academy of Medi- 
direetions about his business, his mind seem- cine sent down a commission of medical man, 
ing to be quite clear. His appetite was then and their report is highly favorable to Dr.
good, and has continued so up to the present. 
He is free from pain, and says he is in good 
spirits, and believes he “ will bs all right in 
due time.” While he has about fully regain
ed the entire use of his body, except- his left 
arm, he is still totally blind and deaf, and
cannot speak a word. He ean, however, dis-

nary head-lines and advertisements in a 
newspaper. He succeeded in reading typeas 
small as pica, with a little difficulty, but the 
larger type were of course more easily read. 
Having bad sole and entire charge of the 
case, Dr. Parr has watched these strange feats 
with profound and increasing interest, not 
only in a pathological and therapeutical 
sense, but in a physiological and psychical 
point of view as well. He handed him “Pack,” 
No. 421, and he read without much difficulty 
ail the advertisements on the last outside 
cover page. He then gave him ‘'Puck” No. 
422, and he easily read (< consistent civil ser
vice reform ” at the bottom. Then, after care
fully examining the picture of Cleveland, he 
took his pencil and wrote, “that feels like 
Cleveland.” He will write a line clear across 
a very large slate, then return and feel for 
the “ i’s ” and “ t’s,” dot the one and cross the 
other without making any mistake. One 
night, when it began raining, he turned 
around, put his fingers against the wall of 
the house, and then wrote: “It is raining, 
for I feel it.” After awhile, he put his fingers 
against the wall again, and wrote: “ It is 
raining harder.”

A German View of Protestant labors 
Among the Heathen,

The St, Louis Angeiger des Westens presents 
some startling statistics with reference to 
the “ success of missions.” It appears there
from that in Northern Germany many pious 
old women are knitting year in and year out 
woolen socks and jackets for the Hermanns
burg Mission to prevent the poor Hottentots 
from freezing to death in the Arctic climate 
of Southern Africa and to induce them to 
abandon their fig leaf costume. A good deal 
of money is collected besides, and every Hot
tentot converted costs several hundred marks. 
Yet his conversion, as a rule, does not amount 
to much. The English and American mis
sions are spending millions annually, yet 
they cannot boast of any considerable suc
cess. In San Francisco, for instance, they 
have a society for the conversion of the Chi
nese, whieh costs a great deal of money, still 
but very few of the almond-eyed heathens 
have joined the Christian Church, and those 
who have are with very rare exceptions the 
worst hypocrites and generally go straight 
from the Sunday-School tp the gambling-house 
or the oplum-den. But the most expensive 
business is the conversion of Jews. The so
ciety which has undertaken the difficult task 
of christianizing the sons and daughters of 
Israel has its principal seat in London and 
enjoys an income of about $175,000 annually, 
and most of this money is spent in London. 
At the annual meeting held a few weeks ago 
the agents reported the conversion of twelve

Jews and expenses amounting to *14,583 for 
each convert. It is a very curious tact that 
the Catholics have far better success in pros
elyting among the Jews than the Protestant 
sects.

The Cholera.

It is said that Dr. Ferran, an eminent Span* 
ish physician, has made many experiments 
on men and animals, which lead him to state 
that inoculation by the bacillus, as prepar
ed by himself, can produce the death of ani
mals with every symptom characteristic of 
cholera, and that the inoculation of human 
beings creates symptoms identical in their 
nature, but with less intensity and no fatal 
results. The inoculation is generally prac
ticed upon the lower part of both arms. In 
two or three hours it produces local irritation, 
difficulty in moving the limb, and dull pain. 
After about four or five hours the pulse rises 
to 114, and even 120, and the heat of the body 
to thirty-seven and forty centigrade. The 
person thus inoculated feels languid, shivers, 
loses appetite, anil suffers from nausea, diar
rhea, cramp and sleeplessness. After twenty- 
four hours these symptoms abate, and they 
generally disappear In forty-eight hours. All 
successive inoculations, even to the extent of 
eight cubic centimetres of virus, prove utter
ly harmless both in adults and children. In 
animals, after inoculation, it has been ob
served that successive and larger doses of 
virus, introduced by inoculation, also prove 
harmless, whereas these same doses pro
duce death with choleraic symptoms in any 
animals not previously inoculated. Dr. Fer
ran has also observed that the local symp
toms resulting from inoculation seldom vary, 
whereas the general symptoms vary accord
ing to each case. Not a single case has oc
curred in which successive inoculations in 
men or animals have caused death. He has 
tried his experiments on himself and other 
medical men, and on hundreds of believers 
in this preservative. He thinks himself,
therefore, justified in expecting from these

Ferran’s experiments. Foreign scientific and 
medical societies and surgeons have taken 
great interest in these experiments, and have 
congratulate 1 Dr. Ferran, and the Spanish 
government has appointed four eminent sur
geons as a commission to investigate his sys-
tem of inoculating human subjects 
cholera, microbes.
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Xews from India

under the head of " Personal”:
Sir. George Chainey writes to us from

America that helias joined the Theosophical hibition the’committee carefully examined 
Society and intends to devote his whole time ■ the hands, wrists and face of Mrs. Porter, and 
to the promotion of its objects.” ; reported that they could seo no evidence of

Among other passages from Mr. Chainey’s j burns.”
letter The Theosophist quotes this: “ W’e see i
in Theosophy the one thing needed in this 
country.” As Mr. Chainey iu another passage 
speaks of himself in the first person singular, 
it may be supposed that when he says “ we " 
he means to include Anna Kimball, whose 
soul is just now pining to paint the coun
try a genuine Theosophical tint. People 
there are in various parts of America who 
have mistakenly supposed that Chainey was 
trying his hand at preaching Spiritualism; 
let such people learn the news which comes 
directly from Chainey via India, that he is de
voting his whole time to advancing the busk 
ness of Koot Hoomi & Co.

The latest crotchet of the religious gym
nast, is the publication of a paper in Cali
fornia to be called the Gnostic;—Theosophi
cal for No Stick, in this instance—and the 
firm of Kimball & Chainey awaits subscrip
tions.

Advocates the Good and True.

Mr. M. B. Dodge, an active member of the 
San Francisco Society ministered to by Mrs. 
E.L. Watson, in the course of a business let
ter writes:

“I take great pride in your paper, because 
when I send it to my friends, I have not got 
to transmit therewith a letter saying that I 
endorse nothing in it that. I do not mark. 
With your paper I have not got to take that 
trouble. I feel that we can call the Journal 
our official paper, for it advocates the good 
and true.

Any physician who don’t realize in this 
highly enlightened age, that what is known 
as mesmerism is a scientific fact, should at 
once be regarded as a genuine laggard, des
titute of that mental activity requisite to 
keep him abreast of the times. The members 
of a Committee of the Chicago Medical Socie- 
'ty, who have been investigating certain in
direct charges said to have been made against 
Dr. Charles G. Davis, arising from his lecture 
on Hypnotism, and experiments that follow
ed, wherein he was grossly imposed upon by 
his subjects, claim that they "do not know 
that mesmerism is a scientific fact,” hence 
by their own admission are ignorant of a sub
ject that gained a foothold in' the time of 
Mesmer, aud which has vigorously maintain
ed it ever since. Dr. Davis, however, believes 
there is a scientific fact in rnesn^rism, or 
what is often designated as hypnotism, is lib
eral in thought and eclectic in practice. It 
is said that he realizes *30,000 a year from 
hte profession alone, which shows conclu
sively that believing in mesmerism as a sci
entific fact, is not injurious financially.

Mrs. Hannah Sparrow, magnetic healer, 
will in a few weeks visit South Haven, St, 
Joseph, and Ann Harbor, Mich. She ean be 
addressed at South Chicago, Ill.

is

oonu 1TBI8,
Dr. A. J. Fiehback is to deliver a series of 

lectures at Worthington, Minn.
The Spanish Government has granted per

mission to physicians to Inoculate people 
with cholera virus.

In a fit of religious mania a recent convert 
to Adventism in Erie, Pa., shot himself dead 
June 3rd, thinking his soul was irretrievably 
damned.

The Rev. H.L. Stanton, who sacrificed his 
life lately to the "faith-cure,” refusing-to 
take material remedies for fever, was a broth
er-in-law of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

Geo. H. Brooks is engaged for the month of 
June for the society at Geneva, 0. His P. 0. 
address is box 54. After June it will be No. 
124 Charter street, Madison, Wis.

“ The Chisel Can’t Help Her Any,” is the 
inscription on a stone to his mother’s mem
ory erected by a pious and philosophic resi
dent of Duxbury, Mass.

We have received “ Beyond the Valley, a 
sequel to The Magic Staff,” by A. J. Davis- 
Price, *1.50, postage 10 cents. For sale at 
this office.

The Tail of the Devil, the Fountain of Lave, 
Little Hell, the Spirit of Parity, the Triumph 
of Dynamite, the Balm of Sorrow, tho Tem
pest of the Soul, and the Flight of Timo are 
saloons in the City of Mexico.

A Catholic priest at Milford, Mass., refused 
to open the cemetery for the G. A. R. Post to 
decorate Catholic soldiers’ graves. The mem
bers of the Post cleared the fence aud decor
ated the graves, but the garlands were after
wards destroyed.

Mra. Phebe Bartlett, living at LaSalle and 
fifty-ninth streets. Englewood, was found in
sane in Judge Prendergast’s court and sent 
to the private asylum at Batavia. She is about 
thirty-four years of age. Her insanity is at
tributed to religious excitement.

Walter Howell, inspirational speaker, will 
lecture before the People’s Society of Spir
itualists in Martine’s Hall, Ada St., near 
Madison, next Sunday at 10:45 A. M., and 7:4a 
E M. Morning, “Questions and Answers.” 
Lecture in the evening.

The British company of Old Testament re
visers originally numbered thirty-seven per
sons, and represented the best biblical schol
arship ot the country. Of these, nine have 
died since the work began. The Old Testa-' 
ment company in America numbered fifteen 
persons, of whom two are now dead.

On Friday evening. May 23th, Sirs. Isa Wil-
' sen Porter held a seance at 213 West Madi- 
: son street. She gave an exhibition of her 
power to handle, and also to apply to her
face, a hot coal-oil lamp chimney without suf-

Rogers, who was present during the expert
meats, writes: “At the conclusion of the ex-

Dr. J. K. Bailey has been speaking and 
healing, since his last report, at various 
points in Pennsylvania and New Jersey, in
cluding Harrisburgh, Philadelphia (Temple 
Society), Carversville, Bucks Co., and Thomp- 
kinsville, Pa., and Hammonton, N. J. He 
desires calls to lecture and heal. Address 
him P. 0. Box 123, Scranton. Pa.

Though the past year has been one of un
usual business depression, the American 
Home Missionary Society at its Saratoga an
nual meeting reported cash receipts to the 
amount of *151,767.66, an increase of *67,000. 
The Society has kept 1,447 field-workers em
ployed. When it is remembered that the A. 
H. M. S. is only one of many of the active 
auxilliaries of Christianity, the vast sum 
yearly expended and the zeal put forth may 
be more fully realized. There are lessons 
for free-thinking people to learn of their 
Christian neighbors, and one of them is that 
of liberal giving.

Mrs. S. F. Pirnie of 523West Van Buren St.,, 
Chicago, has steadily and quietly pursued* , 
her vocation as a healer and a medium since 
she came to the city, until she has created 
widespread interest in her work, as well aS 
high esteem for her worth as a woman among 
all who have been so fortunate as to make 
her acquaintance. Mr. Pirnie is a gentle
man of wide information, sound sense and 
good judgment. Together Mr. and Mrs. Pirnie 
have journeyed through an honorable career 
and are still in robust health, though, quite 
past middle life.

On July 1st will be issued from the press 
of Craig & Barlow, 170 Madison St., Chicago, 
a large work, entitled “ Fifty Years in the 
Church of Rome/* by the venerable Father 
Chiniquy, who has spent many years of his 
life iu its production. It will be the most 
comprehensive presentation of Romanism, in 
all its aspects—civil, social, and religions— 
heretofore published, and contains facts of 
thrilling Interest to all lovers of liberty. It 
will be sold by subscription, only. Price 
*5.00.

George T. Gould, D.D., has organized an 
“Independent Temple,” as a place of wor
ship for all strangers coming to Las Vegas. 
The services are held in the Opera House. 
The object of the new society is “to make 
better men and women;” its creed, "the Bi
ble, which each must interpret for himself.” 
The members pledge themselves to do all the 
good they ean and as little harm, both to 
themselves and their fellow men. The motto 
of the new society is, “Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do unto you, do ye even so 
unto them.” No party lines, no sectarian 
watch-words, and no theological tests are to 
be recognized.
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In and About Boston*

necessities of the unemployed and the poor. 
He said that he spoke as their spokesman. If 
he were speaking to laboring men he should 
make a differenf speech from the one which 
he addressed to the culture and refinement
of the occasion. He appeared as the spokes
man of 500,000 laborers in the country who 
want work to do, and because they cannot

ton and Justus Schwab, and of the fact that 
the center of the Internationalists is in New

and women who were before-J»im, and was 
warmly applauded.

Mr. William B. Weeden, a woolen manufac
turer of Providence, maintained that Soeial-

allows 500,000 men to be out of employment 
while their families are starving in their 
homes. The relief is not a question of ehar-

Instead of leveling his guns at Nihilists 
and dynamiters, who were not present to hear 
him, Dr. Abbott spoke directly and earnestly 
and in a radical, Christian strain, to the men

The sand in the hour-glass steadily runs to 
one end when held in the same position. The 
poor miners in Pennsylvania have a right to 
complain that ten men can assemble at Long 
Branch in a hotel, and, over their wine and

We particularly request BUtHcriliera who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names ami it

CHICAGO WCEIXY 
................. SULOO

tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O, P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

teen to eighteen hours a day, the latter often 
doing their work in two sections, so that 
they can get but less than three consecutive 
hours of sleep. He described the Anarchist-? 
and Revolutionists, and found as the first

Oregon, beginning Tlmrsusy, June 1Mb, ansi ending the 
22nd. Good te-t mediums alii ba tresn;, ata .JRns will 
be made to secure good speakers.

Accommodations for tl.e general fiffib! are c; nvenierd and

Clairvoyant Healer.

Sotiee to Subscribers.

The Spiritualists ot Oregon and al! others who may feel an 
interest in the epirituBl movement in this State? will hold a

Kansas City, Mo.
The first Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Mo., meets every 

Sunday evening at 7:80. in Pythian Hall, comer 11th and 
Main Street, Dr. E. G. Granville, President; A. J Colby. 
Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New j
York. |

_ Tho Church o’ the New Spiritual Ejiiaisfia, EaiMjii, N. I

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The Unit Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

will hold Meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening,at 
the Supreme Court Room, Town Hall; also on tho first Mon
day and Tuesday evenings of each month, at which Mrs, 
Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate.
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Syracuse, New York.
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The Knickerbocker Brace Co., whose advertisement

Charles Conger Bolt was the sou ot Asa B Boll and Anu * 
Bolt, of Watseka, who are well known among liberals as lead- 1 
mg Spiritualists; the son partook ef the faith of au iiarento, 
aud during ids illness gave many striking evidences of the 
faith that illumined ins soul. A friend > Major Veters < who 
frequently called upon him in his last days and spoke woi-Js 
of comfort to the dying boy,remarked to him that though the 
fplrit might pass from tlie body and leave the kin-ta d spirits f 
o' the flesh, it would mingle with congeniat souls awaiting : 
ills coming iu the -uiumer-faml of bass To this diaries re- '

Mnhe garment of earth that the spirit might on airy Wa 
soar Into eternal peace. He was rational to his last moments 
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a popular 40 paged montbly magazine, devoted to Health, 
Hygiene, and Preventive Medicine and whatever pertains to 
the Preservation of Health and the Prevention of Disease 
The only journal of tbe kind published in tho West. Send 10 
cents for sample copy and outfit. Ladles find it a pleasant 
aud profitable employment Address PEOPLE'S HEALTH 
JOURNAL CO, Chicago, III.
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Th* Harmontal Society of Sturgis. Michigan, will hold their 
27th Annual Meeting In the Free Church at the village of 
Sturm Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the iwe, lath and 
14th il»sol June. A U French, Mis*E. M.Gleason, Mr*. 
M. L Watson, aud other speakers will be in attendance to ad- 
dresa the people. A good trot medium will be iu attendance 
to give public tests from the platform.
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Aire. J. T. Lillie trow. March to July. j 159 di- 1O1 Detirbot’il St.. 1
Prof. J. T, Lillie Musical Director. |

VJticttffOf 111.

Pamphlets, descriptive 'if Callfoiula and the way to get 
there SBST FBBE. Adilrew

A. J. PHILLIPS & CO., 89 Clark St, Clileagn, 111,

The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists will hold 
Its next meeting in Musical Society Hah. Academy of Music 

< Building Nu. 3M1 Milwaukee street. Milwaukee, Wi»., on 
i tn* 2Mi, 27th aud 28th of June, 1885. Speakers engaged 

 —- i for the occasion: Hou. Warren Chase and Mrs. J. Abson 
- — - ;,jiepanli Hota vocal and Instrumental music. AIllnter«t

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to ed in spiritualism or Liberalism invited to participate. Be. 
general reform arid the science of Spiritualism. At- JXKiSK^i^ M ^ S^ 

fare. Tbe meeting will be called to order at 10 o’clock a. m. 
■ on Friday, Juan 26th. Board at the Violins’ House, 414 and 
’ 416 Broadway, at 75 cents per day. *

PROF. WM. M. LOCKWOOD, President 
DR. J. C. PHILLIPS, Secretary.

Omro, Wis.. May 80,1885.

Thu funeral eercui»31.s were nt t:

Iio :elt in regard to the future life. •• Uh,’’ said be as a ci;ci r- 
!i® smile lighted tip bis e lUnteii'-Uta', ■■ Iain r-trfeci-y hap
py.” Then Mr. liatf said li him. “Charin', soir knew that 
many people say f hat bplrHitaltsui wi do to live is. but not ; 
to die 1,-y,” T • wMetiiiorep ita, “'itat ts.-tatwliat itisgu d i 
fcr, goal to live by and gata t > die by.” J

Htsdt-atn la’d was :■. toiie’.iii.g exii'bHlGn of !w:iiH ai:-i ■ 
isiid Ifcsmite.Iupmittr.’orilval-for'iissiialtage.'i to jir; ■ 
tire aappy sputa in tire lata of CZ .;; ire taiigiital :t tire : 
glorious prospects at H.e Splilt-wnrid Tire etango to Mui I

These Forecasts are calculated by C. H. T.filiiigstcn, for 
seven years the publisher oftlie iato Prof. Tier's Almanac/ 
ata are deduced from his Thei.ry and from data left by 
him, with explanation*. siiruiiifliM and made practical. Also 
tells whether storms predicted will reach a certain !orii«y; 
How to know thy approach of T rost, cte., etc.

’ Price. 5 cents. Pamphlet form.
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and seo tbe celebrated

Decker Brothers Pianos.
Also a large number of other good makes. 

Reasonable prices, cash or on time. Catalogues free. 
Write or call.

ESTEY & CAMP, 190 State St., CHICAGO. 
20* Worth Broadway, Nt. Louis.

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE.
—BT— 

nor. s. b. oawsok. 
in this Lecture, which was delivered before the Chicago 

Philosophical Society, tbe Author show* that tbe existence oC 
an “ over.rullng Providence” cannot be proven from Nadu*. 

Price 10 Ontw.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeRitueio-PBiUMOpai- 

CAnPuBusniMaHousk. Chicago.

A Singer Pattorn Machine, porft c£ in all its parts, 
frta frame, cover, two drawers ata drop lea® of

at# tiat tis Ose sr Tobacco ft & PUM UM KI 
- ail Social Bril.

death in bed. The Governor of Massachusetts 
has signed the Hoosae tunnel bill, which 
lays the foundation for a through rail line noouvmuBijeao vuusmau sviuuuu tn we 

between Boston and Chicago. Sir Peter Lums-; problem, for Christ came into the world not

The Brooklyn Spiritual Comeronce meets at Everett Hai! i 
398 Fulton Street, every Saturdayevening at 8 o'clock. W. J. f. 
Cushing, President; J^wls Johnson. Vlce-Ptevident. ’ ;

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon : 
at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd Street, New Fork.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
everySutaayat2:30p. wand 7:3u evening, in Arcanum 
Hall, No. 57 West 25th St,, corner Sixth Avenue,

appears ia this issue, manufacture an article in their 
line which they claim to be equal to any inthe .............. . ......... ............................. ...........
market. Readers who need anything of the kind SKL^1;11' Mming at N<wi:ra. Clackamas county, 
will do well to addies this Company. ' ”

tMs iiBitei'

nation of several jealous “regulars,” whose L------ --  - -------- _ ._ ----- —__.. , __ ----- —-
enmniaf nt« bavirar rpaehed Dr Ranch he’^m. who has arrived in London, is to be call- only to save individuals, but to construct andtomplaints having^ reached nr. uue , ic , f410 a(!Conn$ ^y the ^ar q^ for seati- ’ make Christian society on earth, 
wrote to her as follows from his ©nice at ? m?ntg ^ jg saj(] ^o have expressed in news- T'«°4ao<* i«»annn. i>;o 
Springfield: “There is no evidence in this ’ paper interviews.

J. N. Blanchard writes to ns from Delphos, 
Kansas, that the Solomon Valley Camp Meet
ing will be held in August at Delphos, under 
the supervision of the society there, who are 
now negotiating for grounds. He says that 
a good test medium, or one through whom 
physical manifestations are given, Is wanted, 
and good pay will be guaranteed. Singers 
and an organist are also desired.

Dr. S. J. Dickson, whose success as a mag
netic healer has often been alluded to in the 
Journal, is now located at 524 Cedar Street, 
St. Paul, Minn. We have knowledge derived 
from those he has healed, that Dr. Dickson 
performs cures that appear miraculous. We 
know of no healer who can show a liner 
record of cures.

Mrs. Hannah Sparrow, who resides at South 
Chicago, is represented as being an excel
lent medium and healer. Of course her suc
cess as a healer naturally aroused the indig-

office that you have complied with the ‘Act; 
to Regulate the Practice of Medicine in, this | 
•State? Please attend to the matter without | 
delay.” Mrs. Sparrow has sent us several „ . . «oeialism was discussed by both the ortho-testimonials, showing that she has tftected I ^ aB(j .m0raij8f9 on Anniversary week, 
cures when the regular practitioners had । Monday evening the Congregationalists as- 
failed, and she proposes, we are informed, to i eombled a brilliant company of ladies and 

gentlemen at their club meeting in Horti
cultural Hall. TheHon.J.M.W.Hall precontinue her good work.

The Tribune s&ys’. “The history of Cath
olic sisterhoods has yet to be written, and it 
is difficult to draw aside the veil of humility 
with whieh every good nun tries to cover her 
success. Not even at Rome- is it exactly 
known how many nuns there are in the 
world; only the Bishop of each diocese, whose 
duty it is to keep in sight every nun of whom 
he is the official protector, could supply the 
number under, Ms charge. There are cer
tainly over a hundred thousand in- France 
alone, keeping alive, notwithstanding the 
cold shade of an irreligious Government,

In another column will be found a com
munication from Hudson Tuttle in whieh he 
very clearly and forcibly sets forth his opin
ion of the Seybert Commission appointed un
der the provisions of the trust assigned the 
University of Pennsylvania by the donor. 
Though a life long medium and prolific
writer on matteis of Spiritualism Sir. Tuttle ! get it they, their wives, and their children 
lias never been charged with being unduly ; suffer from poverty, from hunger and cold, 
biased in its favor, indeed, he lias often been ^e read a letter from a laboring^ man ia 
severely criticized by tho credulous class. *Sb®^

That Mr. Tuttle may be too sweeping in . that the stores in the place, run in the inter- 
aflerBung motives to the members of the cat of the company, charge exorbitant price.-. 
Commission and premature in predicting its * ^ refuse to trust laborers when they are

* . otrtof work. These men often have to face report upon newspaper accounts is possible*
we hope so at least.

Mrs. Frelinghuysen and her unmarried 
daughters will live in Washington hereafter. 
Millionaire John W. Mackey wears blue flan
nel shirts and slouch hats when traveling. 
Fairman Rogers, of Philadelphia, has a li
brary of 7,000 volumes devoted exclusively to 
sporting<opiC8. Mr. Shoolbred, the great dry 
goods merchant of London, has bought a deer 
forest in Scotland for $750,000. Hamilton 
Cole, a New York lawyer, has just sold his 
copy of the Gutenberg Bible for $15,000. He 
paid $8,000 for it at the Brinley sale in 1881. 
One of the Princess Beatrice’s wedding pres
ents will be a silver bee ornamented with 
diamonds, the gift of the bee growers of the 
Isle of Wight. Mrs. Ole Bull and family, who 
have occupied James Russell Lowell’s house 
at Cambridge, Mass., during the time he has 
been abroad, will live there another year. 
Irish potatoes sell for $2 a bushel in portions 
of Florida. The Worlds Bartholdi pedestal 
fund has reached neatly $62,000. Eighteen 
bodies have been incinerated in the Lancas
ter Crematory. There are in England 187 
ragged schools which are attended by 50,000 
children. Captain Robert W. Andrews, of 
Sumter, S. C., ninety years old, is 'now walk
ing to Charleston. A chalky substance that 
is very excellent for polishing has been 
found on a plantation in Wilkes County, Ga. 
In a Cologne court a person was recently fin
ed $12 for refusing to take the oath, on the 
plea that he did not believe in God. New
foundland has a population of«193,000. In 
1874, when the present census was taken, it 
had a population of 161,374. It is computed 
that it cost the government $1,848,000 to sup
port 2,200 Dakota Indians during seven years 
of their savage life. A firm in Northborough 
Mass., has received from Baltimore a-cargoof 
rags, and in the center of one of the bales 
was found an old-fashioned pocketbook con
taining a $20 Confederate note, a gold chain 
and some small change. Japanese industries 
are mostly conducted in small workshops, 
with possibly the aid of a primitive water 
wheel, fan making and the manufacture of 
porcelain, paper, pigmented and lacquers con
stituting a large portion of the whole. Tem
perance lecturers have a fine subject for a 
moral in the case of Mrs. Nancy Riggins, late 
of Burton, Constable. Yorkshire, England. 
Mrs. Riggins died at the age of 105. Not only 
had spirits been with her a regular article of 
diet, but, to the last, she smoked several 
ounces of tobacco every week. The growth 
of some of the Southern States is illustrated 
by the statement concerning Chattanooga 
that it has increased since the war " from a 
clump of whitewashed warehouses and shan
ties to a city of 25,000 inhabitants; from a 
tax roll of $1,300,000 to one of $7,000,000; and 
has increased ite business capital from $209,- 
000 to $5,000,000.” To those who remember 
the old grist mill, with its single or double 
run of stone, its lazy wheel, and the miller 
who was boss and ail hands, the feat of one 
of the great Minneapolis mills in turning ont 
6,200 barrels of flour in one day seems to mark

any manufactures.
The assertion is made by a Paris journal 

that the Princess of Wales is endeavoring to 
bring about a meeting of the Prince and the 
Czar at Copenhagen, in the hope of securing 
permanent peace. In announcing, upon the 
highest anthority, an agreement between 
England and Russia on all questions involv
ed in the Afghan dispute, Tbe Pall Mall 
Gantt* states that the King of Denmark has

and wtall, by tbe HiMii’omwsoniA 
cumusHiiBHoBncMaea

By HKjrar Gibbons, M. ft, oIS«nFraneiiK», UhL, Protasor 
ot Materia Medic* in Tolland Medical CollevA ata Editor of 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

The pries of Wis admirable pamphlet 1* as follow*:
100 coplee by express, *8.00 ta mall. #3.75; SO copies, by 

exprewi, ALSO, by mail. #1.75: 25 Copta by mail, #1.00; 10 
copies by mail, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
cents. ~

consented to serve 6s arbitrator on the Penj- 
deh battle. With over #60,000,000 lying iu 
the New York banks in excess of the legal re
serve, the transactions on the Stock Exchange 
last Saturday were lees than 70,000 shares. 
The Russian telegraph system has been com
pleted to Merv, and is now being extended to 
Sarakh, on the border of Afghanistan. James 
McDaniel, a stage-robber, who broke jail at 
San Antonio, Texas, had been sentenced to 
ninety-nine years’ imprisonment in the pen
itentiary at Chester, Illinois. The Canadian 
Government is said to have ordered the equip
ment of a number of vessels for use in pro
tecting the gulf fisheries. Secretary Mann
ing has received a vigorous proteat against 
the continued coinage of the silver dollar, 
signed by nearly every banking-house and 
leading business man in South Carolina. 
John w. Nelms, principal keeper of the Geor
gia Penitentiary, has been appointed United 
States Marshal for the Northern district of 
that State. At Barrie, Ontario, the wife and 
four children of J. Wonch were burned to

sided, and introduced the speakers aptly, 
after a spicy address of welcome. Lieutenant- 
Governor Ames and President of the Senate 
Pillsbury responded briefly from the Unitar
ian side to the amenities of the occasion. Dr. 
Lyman Abbott was introduced, and cordially 
greeted as the first speaker on the theme of 
the evening—Socialism. He said that it was 
with deep and unfeigned reluctance that he 
appeared to speak on this question, which is 
so full of perplexities. There is so much 
danger that one’s speech way misrepresent 
himself, and he be misunderstood by others, 
that one may well hesitate to bo the spokes
man for those who cannot speak for them
selves. But so important is the subject, so 
full of interest to the welfare of thecoun-

the stern problem of starvation. Is it a 
wonder that they desire the institution of 
the guild, or anything else, rather than to 
fight biting poverty all their lives? Carlyle 
described poverty as the Englishman’s hell. 
What is it to be at the mouth of this hell aH 
one’s life? This is a question that cannot 
be lightly passed by. We cannot put it down 
to the credit of “ hard times,” or ascribe it 
to a passing period of “depression.” Multi
ply this man by 500,000, aud see what the 
problem becomes, especially when the agri
cultural State of Minnesota’has a larger pro
portion of laborers who are out of work than 
the manufacturing State of Massachusetts. 
The picture of poverty was then enlarged, 
showing vividly that the condition of poor 
people in the Old World—-in England, Scot
land, Italy, Russia, India, and China—is 
worse than it is in this country. In this 
country the large majority of these unem
ployed men are not the followers of Herr 
Most or Justus Schwab. He was not present 
to speak for these last two, but for the poor 
men who are willing to work. The brake
men on our trains do not object to the Presi
dent of the road’s salary of $10,000 a year 
while they get $1 a day; but they do object 
when the man whose fortune thirty years 
ago was a mouse-trap gets rich by stock
gambling. The condition of the poor is ag
gravated by a deep and bitter sense of wrong. 
It is not for the red flag or the black flag 
that they battle; they arc not willing that 
the bread shall be taken from the mouths of 
their children by immense gambling opera
tions. For these are real, though legalized, 
robbery. There are only three ways of ac
quiring property: earn it by honest industry 
of hand or brain; inherit it, or receive it as 
a gift; and get it by theft or fraud. Any 
man who gets his millions except by indus
try of hand or head, or as a gift, gets it by 
stealing.

There is no short cut to relief. Henry 
George tolls ns that if we adopt a community 
in land all will be well; but Russia has such 
a system of communism, and yet has the 
poorest peasantry in Europe. Another says 
the evil is in machinery; but China has no 
machinery. Some cry protection as the 
panacea; but Germany nasprotection. Others 
cry free trade; but England has free trade, 
and the peasantry in these countries are in 
sore poverty. None of these proposed solu
tions meets the case. The evil is deep, and 
the remedy must be radical. The first step 
in it is the inquiry, What has the laborer a 
right to whieh he is denied? The speaker’s 
reply to this was, first, work. Society should 
be so organized that every willing worker 
should have a chance to work. Leaving ont 
the intemperate, the worthless, the idle, the 
vicious, these people are striving for the 
right to work. The newspapers tell us that 
over-production is the cause of poverty and 
hard times. There is too much coal, and so 
people freeze in attics! too much cotton and 
wool, and so people are nakedl too much 
wheat and corn, and so men starve! Oh,what 
a cold, pitiless, pagan doctrine is such a po
litical economy! These suffering men ought 
to have the right to work, and it is a great 
social wrong that they do not. We must find 
some way by which employment wili be fur
nished to all who are willing to work. And, 
second, we must recognize the principle of a 
share of the profits of industrial enterprises. 
As a rule, with few exceptions, the working
man receives but a scant living for himself 
and family. The capitalist taken all the 
profits. Thirdly, he must have some share in 
the control of his own industry. Politically 
ourinstitutions are democratic, while indus
trially they-are aristocratic. In the nature 
of things we cannot long peaceably have dem
ocratic politics and aristocratic industries.

cigars, decide how much coal shall be mined, 
aud how many men ehall have the opportuni
ty to earn a livelihood.

Dr. Abbot did not denounce capitalists, for, 
he said, the capital of the land is largely in 
the hands of Christian men, and thev have 
done more for the workingmen than the ----- , , . , ...
workingmen have done for themselves; but - ^'^eMdiangMiawoww^le^^^ 
there is wrong in a social condition whieh f^ I’^builaiAM it wffisaie time and trouble.

ity; for while one man is under the obliga- ■ 
tions of charity to another man, one class of 
men are never bound in charity to another 
class. It is a question of right, of equity, of 
social justice. We have been so busy in ac
cumulating wealth that we have not learned 
how to distribute it; but a way must be found 
whether by Government direction, or co-oper
ation, or by a wiser economy, he knew not. 
We should seek a Christian solution ofthe

ism is opposed to the individual life, and that 
the evils of to-day cannot be remedied bv anv 
of the specific Socialistic methods. Hard as -^::z—i,-;-............. -57- - 7-?” ;the condition of the poor is, it is greatly im-1 Wauen aim lajeito —uui-, .te
proved as compared with former times. It! _ ’' w 
would be impossible to devise any system j " 
which would completely relieve the difficul-! 
ties that surround the industrial system.

Dr. A. H. Bradford, of Montclair, N. J., said 
that communism is both a sentiment and an
organization. As an organization, it seeks 
the overthrow of existing institutions. As a 
sentiment, it is the uprising of the poor to 
relieve their sufferings. Dr. Bradford spoke 
of his observations in Europe and in New 
York, and of interviews with Mr. John Swin

step in the solution, of the question a thor
ough study of the facts. Something also may 
be done to benefit- workingmen by seeing 
that they have improved dwellings, awl Ly 
taking judicious me ins to secure'to them a 
share of the profits of business,and by kindly 
efforts on the part of the wealthy for the 
comfort and moral welfare of tho poor.

Dr. Behrends, of Brooklyn, describe :l the 
Socialistic nwmpnt as an effort to improve 
the exMing state of affairs through political. ■, ,t Jt . .. ,,,
legislation, and by making the powers of 1 Sh<2■1 tlietouso of-iHeHiiiU® 
the State sub:.ervient to thMnterorts (rf the;
poor. In Germany, tlie chairs of political: i.r^/ttoti,  ̂ I
economy studv the problem, and teach their . mumr.kmeympatbyaw:n-iri nf an 1“^ cistoe v’ 1 
pupils the principles that must underlie any |
improvement, rhe state is gradually assum- I solemnity aud deep impressiveness < f tire oecasiun. I
ine cuardianshin over those who miiM bo E*ry wHi of t‘. ? d^

x ! CiiaUio taught us tow to ’Ivo aud dlo.ata ills Ere atapie is a part of the care of the state. Chris-; (ieathiMwieittia-irtai;k-.jupoBotwwiiolerenruninHy. ■ 
tianity has created the great middle class of 
society, which to-day holds the reins of pow
er. and is now directing its efforts to elevate 
the class below it, the down-trodden of the
race. The poor man has no better friend 
than the Church of Christ,which works along 
the lines of law and grace.

At the Convention of the Free Religionists, 
Friday afternoon, in Parker Memorial Hall, 
Dr. Heber Newton, of New York, was greeted 
by a large and enthusiastic audience, which 
listened with rapt attention while he spoke 
freely and boldly his mind on “ Christian So
cialism.” Dr. Newton plunged right into 
the middle of his subject, taking the ground 
that the great majority of the leaders of So
cialistic movements are animated by as pas
sionate and self-sacrificing faith in the same 
absolute sentiments that prompt the Chris
tian’s labors and prayers for the coming of 
the kingdom of God on earth. These men 
are struggling to inaugurate a genuine com
monwealth, in the blessings of which all 
shall share. ” They do not believe that self
ish individualism and rapacity are the only 
winning powers in the world, and that jus- 
ice, co operation, and the golden rule are 
the empty dreams of fools.” The philosophy 
of Christian'Socialism is that religious men 
shall recognize the deep and divine founda
tion on which this movement in society rests, 
and do their best to sympathize with,enlight
en, and guide it. It is no new movement. 
Christianity, in its early triumphs, can only 
be explained on socialistic principles.

“And, lol to-day it confronts society on ev
ery hand. But the conditions for dealing 
with it are far better than ever before. Sci
ence has taught men the fixed laws under 
which they live. The world has better crite
ria for judging of what is practicable and 
what is impracticable. The demand of the 
hour is for men alike of heart and head. Un- 
less the heart of the church respond to the 
cry of millions for a better earthly realiza
tion of the vision of its divine founder, the 
church will forfeit its hold on the future. 
But aspirations may be high and generous 
while plans for embodying them may be 
weak and foolish. There are Inspired fools, 
as well as inspired sages. To keep the head 
level while the soul glows at white heat is 
what is needed In all true Raders and sympa
thizers. and not to be chasing, the pot of gold 
at the foot of the rainbow.”

Dr. Newton was cheered to the echo. .

A man calling himself T. C. Pyle, who is 
teaching school in the mountains of Tennes
see, in a letter to an Ohio paper graphically 
describes the finding of a cave by a party of 
railway engineers. The cave was explored 
for a considerable distance. At the entrance 
was discovered an inscription in Hebrew 
characters. After passing some 300 yards into 
the eave it enlarged into a great amphithea
tre. -Still further in the cave was found an 
appalling sight that struck terror to the 
hearts of the explorers. There, on the right 
and left and in front, were thousands of 
grinning skeletons, encased in brass armor, 
with ponderous shields. Not less than 5,W 
skeletons were seen, each of which was re
clining on his shield. They presented the 
appearance of men killed in battle, who had 
been brought there for burial. A large brass 
box contained manuscript giving an account 
of their wanderings.

I). P. Kaymer, M. Im the well-known Clairvoyant 
Physician, has again resumed practice am is located 
at 'JO West Madison Street. Chicago, III. Send with 
lock of hair, handled only by the patient, prominent 
symptoms, and $’d.oO for examination and written 
prescription.

Sealed Letters answered by IL W. Elint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Teruis: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.
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The Future ot Moder* Spiritualism.
in amuMi w vision mncn.

Who Dost Call tor Immh?

A VOICE FROM THK KEEP.

Who dost mourn as dead the living?
Who dost call for Leonore?

Hark! methinks the voice is giving 
Sea-nymphs tales of earthly lore;

List*, the wailing! Io, the weeping!
Ah! it Ie an earthly woe;

Mourning those at peace a-sleeping 
Iu the silent sea below.

Come, my darling! come, my lover! 
Mourn not Leonore as dead.

Tho* the waves hold court above her, 
As they ever woo and wed;

Bodies are but houses builded, 
Where tiie soul abides a day:

Come and see how sea-nymphs gilded 
And festooned this house of clay.

In the branching beauteous coral 
Whence festooning sea-weeds swing, 

See the fauna bloom as floral
As a garden’soffering: 

Lo. sea-comets, in their motion
With their flaming trains pass by;

F mis and stars that fight the ocean, 
Blazing to-the watery sky.

Love dost quicken yet my spirit 
As it did in days of yore,

Azi is iu thy heart to eheer it
_ In the name of Leonore;
L xt'can dive within the ocean;

Lave can sail the lightest air;
Ti::i« or space, event, emotion, 

Cmmx bound it anywhere.
. Center Point, Iowa. . G. L Wilson.

Boes Virtue Pay?

In a three cclsmn contribution to The Index, un
der the above title, the accomplished essayist and 
author, F. M. Holland, craelnta as follows:

Practical training will mqke even stupid people 
useful members of society, provided they are not in
curably vicious. I think I have read that

"It takes, as a general rul^
At least half a knave to be wholly a fool.”

.... wothing does more to encourage lax conduct 
than preaching impossible principles. This is par
ticularly true of self-sacrifice, as it fe usually taught 
and Rs Flopjofin practised It He was really too un
selfish to be highly virtuous. No one has a right to 
saciifl-'e hfe own happiness except to increase that 
of some one else. Herbert Spencer shows that, if 
we all thought only of making sacrifices, there 
would lie no one to take them, and social progress 
would be at a deadlock. The actual result of the 

■ conventional demand for sacrifices is that some are 
constantly making them, and others are accepting 
them without giving any return. But making sacri
fices involves not only physical, but intellectual loss; 
and receiving them without return fe morally de
grading. If every one were either offering or re
ceiving' sacrifices, we should have one-half of the 
world ruining itself, physically and intellectually, in 
order that the other halt might be mined morally. 
Somewhat of this nature, though not to this extent, 
is the result of women’s generally obeying the pul
pit in.umcfiona to self-sacrifice, which men usually 
disregard. Thus, women are kept half-educated and 
in tad health, while men remain self-indulgent and 
oppressive. Wisely did the suffragists vote, eight 
years ago, as recently mentioned in We Inder, that 
the lessons of self-sacrifice taught to women by the 
Christian Church have been contrary to the duty of 
self-development and the progress of the race. I do 
telieve In self-sacrifice, but only when the general 
welfare is thus increased. We are to find our own 
high et happiness in that of our neighbor’s, and we 
are also to remember that one of the surest ways to 
make others happy is to keep so ourselves. Univer
sal welfare is the true standard; and among the 
m^ans to realize ft are self-culture, respect for oth
ers’ rights, and due use of all opportunities to pro
mote our own liai-piness without diminishing that 
of any one efee. Such virtue does not go without 
reward.

A Roman Catholic.
To the Editor cl tbs ItetaloPMlosopWart Journal:

Some months ago, if I do not greatly err, I read in 
your Journal a communication from a Catholic. I 
can’t understand it, and would be pleased to have 
some one explain, how one can be Spiritualist and 
Catholie, at the same time. Though, for that matter, 
I might be equally puzzled In reference to Methodist- 
Spirltualista; for the cardinal doctrine of all the or
thodox is tbat Jesus was and fe emphatically, God, 
the creator of the universe—“ born of the Father be
fore all ages.”

Upon a time I was a devout Catholic, and before I 
was acquainted with Spiritualist literature—I have 
no other acquaintance with the system—I was ac
customed to think' and to say that I knew tiie Ro
man Catholie Church to ta the one true Church of 
God. In this I was not peculiar. You can find mul
titudes of Catholics who habitually affirm not simply 
that they believe tbat Catholics have the truth, but 
that they know it. Why others are ready thus to 
affirm I know not, but I suppose from a like reason 
to my own. What was my reason? It was that, in 
the practice of Catholicism, I pften had sensible evi
dence of supernatural or preternatural interference.. 
Phenomena of various kinds presented themselves to 
me—not in periods of great excitement merely, but 
when I was coolly, earnestly praying or meditating. 
The phenomena was such as you find frequent men
tion of in Catholic books. Until I read the books of 
the Spiritualism, I regarded these phenomena as 
proof positive of the truth of all the Catholic claims; 
but alUsuch conclusions are dissipated by the more 
marvellous nature of the phenomena of Spiritual
ism. If the phenomena of the Catholic religion 
prove it divine, what are we to say of the still more 
marvellous phenomena of a system, most of whose 
adherents emphatically deny the cardinal dogma of 
Catholicism, viz,, the divinity of Jesus. This is why 
Catholics are so bitterly opposed to Spiritualism. 
Their phenomena, their “ miracles,” are sunk to in
significance by comparison with phenomena of the 
same nature, but immensely more marvellous.

Ab I wrote above, my acquaintance with Spiritu
alism is literary. I have yet to hear the first rap, or 
see a table move, or a ghost smile.

J. A. Gored.

StCB4BLSS DAWHARN.

jiiTo.
The future of modern Spiritualism means to man 

on earth even more than we depicted in our last 
article. The discovery that man passes to splrit-Ilfe 
unchanged, means that we are all the time manu
facturing our own spirit surroundings. Every re
ligious sect; every phalanx of scientists; every man 
and woman, collectively and individually. Is iu close 
association with the spirit sphere to which he or It 
belongs. Psychometric affinity is the law ot intel
ligence. In other words, In whatever direction you 
would work or think, your power Is multiplied by 
invisible force® that represent men and women who 
think and feel as you do; and the smallest sect grows 
into force in the next life, it you keep its numbers 
growing by mortals dying into its membership.

In earth-life we are forced by struggles for exist
ence into experiences that mean mental change, 
whereas in the next life man may worships narrow 

idea to all eternity, unless he has within his own 
soul a desire to “move on.” So we see that the 
future of Spiritualism means the development of a 
great power in the Spirit-world. Truth-lovers on 
earth are thus building up a grand intellectual force 
in the higher life, that increases in just such pro
portion as the ignorance factories run by the priest
hood lore power to keep their machinery in motion. 
By this action and reaction we give to our spirit 
friendaaharmony with the mortal, through which 
they cm show us what spirit power really means; 
for it will mean, in the future, everything of which 
mortal man may dream, save crutches such as the 
Church manufactures to keep him from the activity 
of a true manhood.

Suppose we conclude these articles by a glance at 
our duty for to-day, if we would have Spiritualism 
do for us some little of t hat which it will surely do 
for «nr children. Earnest souls are calling us to a 
national organization as- necessary to our growth 
and safety. What is there to organize in Spiritual
ism? As a fact it broa ens life and softens death. 
Ail hail to the grand truth. Give welcome and aid 
to the Spirit-world by business arrangement to man
ifest the faet of spirit-return; but stop right there. 
Don’t dream that youcan tarn one of nature’s facts 
into a religion or use it to bolster the decaying sup
erstition called Christianity.

1 his sublime fact, standing by itself, proves im
mortality and nothing else; yet to numbers of men 
and women claiming common sense, it seems to rep
resent the all of life that has value. Just as the 
moth uses the bright light only to burn his wings, so 
do those fascinated mortals hover round, seeking 
test after test, and in eager insatiable quest after 
phenomena. Let us remember that teachings from 
the Spirit-world are largely echoes from the life 
around us to day. The Cardinal will have as zealous 
a spirit-friend of hfe soul as will Robert Ingersoll or 
Brother Talmage. That means that you and I are 
in no whit changed by this new truth. We must 
choose between doing our own thinking and having 
it done for us as in days of yore. It means that the 
Spirit-world necessarily sees mortal surroundings 
lees clearly than do you and I, so that we must solve 
our own problems and da our own life work.

In what respect may our modern Spiritualism 
work out for itself in our own lives, any different 
result from that of toe Chinese faith? That must 
depend upon tbe activity, of our own intellect; and 
the extent to which we break loose from the super
stitions of our sires. And this leads us to the all- 
important thought of these articles.

Spiritualism is a lantern for us to carry through 
tiie dark night of earth-life; without ft we have 
nothing to guide us but tbe assertions of priestcraft, 
and our own hard won experience. We grasp the 
friendly lantern, and for a short distance around us 
we can see tbe true situation, and rest upon person
al knowledge. But if we stand still, so does the 
lantern we carry, and we learn nothing as to the 
broad expanse More and around us* Tbe Chinese 
and the savages stand still, and thus the light ot to
day is the same for to-morrow and the day after. So 
the future of American Spiritualism will be that of 
ite believers. The truth will remain. The use to be 
made of the truth will determine its value to you 
and to me, therefore I protest against all crystalliza
tion, whether tinder the name of organization, or in 
any form whatever, beyond that of business arrange
ment, just to manufacture lanterns for world-wide 
use. No church, no creed, no God, no Jesus, must 
hold this light stationary for a single mind, or the 
future will, of a certainty, be Chinese and savage. 
Nothing should bar its use by a single mortal. It is 
constant movement of the light that the world needs. 
It is not a lighthouse lantern-a flash for the harbor 
of safety: but like the sun o’er valley and mountain 
top, every hour light flowing into a region that be
fore waa dark.

So our thought is, that the future of modern Spir
itualism depends upon the use to which we put it. 
If we darken it by creed and dogma, and'bedaub it 
by a blind sanction of possible fraud, it will continue 
to lie counted as first cousin to the prestidigitator, 
and live bn in its dead and alive life of to-day.

But I cannot; nay, I will not, believe it. Present
ly this great nation will awaken to the knowledge 
that Spiritualism, stripped of all humbug, supersti
tion and bigotry, is just a simple truth of nature that 
can be put to practical use in this work-a-day world 
of ours. It will recognize that nothing is lost; aud, 
therefore, the individual experience that seemed 
buried in the casket,'must have an eternal existence 
and a boundless growth.

Next, it will catch the thought that the sensitive 
mortal may voice that hidden knowledge; aud pres
ently the thinkers everywhere will recognize the 
universal rule that the use of tools must be the first 
thing learned by the mechanic. Then he will begin 
to study mediumship so carefully and scientifically, 
as to achieve results impossible to us to-day. With 
pupils educated for use, each in a great department 
of knowledge, the world will yet learn what inspir
ation means to the human- brain; and when the 
truth-seeker of to-day shall combine the knowledge 
he can gather for himself, with the knowiedge he 
may absorb from his co-laborers in thdjand ot the 
invisible, then will the truth of immortality and 
spirit intercourse become a mighty lever to human 
progress. And this in my judgment is the future of 
“ modern American Spiritualism.”

Corns Back from the Grace ta Sane a Train—Jim 
PacdtGhoet Story.

It’s only a ghost story. Jim Face told it one dark 
night to a HtUe crowd that gathered in the round
house. Jim’s a veteran of the rail. He was seventy- 
two last week, and has pulled a throttle as many 
times as any living man. “How he used to make 
old Six walk” Is toe common expression wherever 
Jim’s name is mentioned in a crowd. He loved the 
engine better than anything in the world and it 
nearly broke his honest heart to give her up. Jim 
never had an accident, but toat wasn’t his “fault," 
bealwaysMld. “It wasn’t me toat missed ’em. It 
wusoieSix. She wouldn’t ever go into toe back 
end of a train o’ the blackest night an* all lights out 
You couldn’t drive her. Couldn’t git ’er nigh’er 
broken bridge or treetie or washout.”,

Jim never got any further with hfe explanation 
until that night at the round-house when some of 
the boys begged him to tell them why old Six 
wouldn’t get into trouble.

“ As I’ve quit toe track, boys,” he began, “ I don’t 
min’ tollin’ yer jest why. Reckon y* all know I took 
to firin’ with Dave Griffin, an’all I know about er 
engine I learnt from him. He was like er father 
ter me, an’ when he died I lost toe best frien* a lone 
boy ever had. Lost, did I say? No, not lost, but —”

He looked out into toe night and toe little audi
ence waited for him to finish toe sentence. But he 
went on anew.

“I worked mighty hard au* faithful, but I wuz ’n 
ole man when they gimme the best engine on the 
road. You’ve all heard of ole Six? She’s scrap-iron 
ten year ago. I had run along for er good many 
years ’thout er accident of any sort an’—y’all know 
how’t is—had got sorter careless, like, I knowed 
every raitan’ crosstie in the road, to say nothin’ of 
bridges an’ treetit'S an’ culverts, an’ could ehet my 
eyes an’ tell where I wuz by the way ole Six carried 
herself. Well, one night—it’s toe darkest night I 
ever saw; the moon an* stars seemed as if they’d 
gone out for good an’ the black, thick clouds set so 
close to the earth toat yer could feel ’em as yer 
ploughed through ’em. Hefid-llghts did’nt amount 
to much them days, nohow, but that night mine 
didn’t do no good at all. Sump’n must’ve blacked 
the glass, for I couldn’t see ten steps ahead of the 
pilot, an? what dim light ther wus flashed sickly 
against er solid front uf cloud. By an* by it began 
to rain. The water camo down like the bottom had 
fell out, an’ in lees’n five minutes I could hear it 
roarin’ in the ditches alongside toe track.' The noise 
it made tearin* through the cplverts drowned toe 
rattle er the train. I hope ’ll never see sech another 
flood. Lightnin’ every minute an’ lees split the dark
ness on all sides, an* the thunder boomed ’mong the 
clouds as if the old earth was explodin’ from toe in
side fires. At every boom the clouds gave down 
more rain, an* old Six trembled as if she was sheer
ed to go ahead.

“On we went, up hill an’ down MU, forty miles 
an hour an* no stops fur way stations. We climbed 
the summit at Finson’s an’ flashed by like a skeered 
deer, on down the long grade towards Dykes’s Run 
an’the big trestle. I knowed every stick o’ timber 
in that trestle, I knowed it’s the best on the road, 
an’ I wasn’t afeerd to go over it er mile er minute, 
so I didn’t slack up. I leaned back in my seat an’ 
listened to the ragin’ storm outside. My fireman had 
opened toe furnace door an* stepped back in the 
tender for some coal, when suddenly a big, white- 
headed man got between ma and the red light of the 
furnace fire an’ leaned over toward the front o* the 
cab. One long arm reached out, an* fakin’ hold o* 
the throttle shut off the steam. The other pulled 
three long Waste of the whistle, thesignal for brakes, 
an’ then before I could say a word the man caught 
toe lever in both bands an’ reversed her clean back 
to tiie lowest notch. The same long arm again 
reached the throttle an’ pulled her wide open. Ole 
Six’s drivers began to spin around backward an* toe 
train began to slack up. Jumpin’ up I made a lunge 
at the ole man, but Instead of bittin’ Mm I fell flat 
across toe cate I got up an’ saw Mm still standin’ 
there lookin’ out ahead. I throwed my arms around 
him to puli Mm away, I ni they passed right through 
his body an’ fell at my side. He turned an’ looked 
at me, an’I saw It was Dave—Dave Griffin, come 
back from the grave',

“ When my senses come lack tlm train was stand- 
in’still an’ Dave was gone. I knowed there was 
somethin’ wrong ahead, so I got out an’ walked 
down the road. A hundred feet away I came to er 
great gap in toe track—the big trestle was gone! 
The creek was growed to a mighty river roarin’ an’ 
rushin5 an gurglin’ over the piles. Boys, I didn’t 
feel skeered then, but somehow I couldn’t atan’ up. 
My legs felt weak an’ give way under me an’ I set 
down on the track in tiie pourin’ rain. I—I didn’t 
go to sleep, I couldn’t ha’ done that, but my fireman 
said he had to shake me purty hard to git me up. 
No. boys, I didn’t run ole Six. It’s Dave an’ me to
gether that’s alwayspulled her through.”-- AYif York 
Tribune.

The Cause in Boston

Coarse.”

Some Excellent Tests Through Mrs. E. 
A. Martin.

Tests oi Spirit Presence.

Lucian Prince, who has devoted the best years of 
his life in trying to ameliorate the condition of ani
mals in the course of transportation on the cars, 
lately had a sitting with Mrs. Kate Blade, 417 W. 
Madison St When he and Mrs. Blade went into the 
latter’s room for a private sitting, on taking up the 
slate, there was found on it the following message 
written with a lead pencil:

* I could not wait; cheer up, father; all clouds are 
passing.—Alice.” .

Alice was his spirit daughter, and seemingly im
patient for him to appear, she had written the mes
sage. Mrs, Blade did not know that he had a daugh
ter Alice. Mr. Prince was much pleased with this 
exhibition of spirit power. He then received several 
messages from his other children, whose names Mrs. 
Blade did not know.

It has been found that puppies brought up under 
different colored lights have had strikingly different
te be particularly devoid of 
conduce to sweetness of ....... .......
was found to be the most educational color of all.

exhibited extreme liveliness, 
accompanied by ease 

motion, and were invariably
Verdant green pa

for tbe nursery.

to December 
Germany, result*

To tko Editor ef Hie lieUalo-I’liUosculiIcal Journal:
In March last I wrote to you in regard to the won

derful tests given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
E. A. Martin of Oxford, Masa, and now for the bene
fit of your readers I will call your attention to some 
of them. In my first communication which I sent 
on February 22nd, there were three Questions, two 
of a business nature. One was:

“ Please tell us who answers these questions, or 
how is it done?”

- The two business questions were answered cor- 
rectly; that is, the controlling intelligence who an
swered, knew what the questions were, calling 
names and giving the character and business tactics 
of the parties, etc. The answer to the other question, 
as given above, was:

“These questions are answered by the spirit guides 
of Mrs. E. A. Martin.”

The following question, enclosed in an envelope, 
was answered as follows: .

“Is it a one dollar note? Please tell the number, 
series,” etc.

Answer.—“These figures appear. We do not un
derstand them. They are 51420818. B. 1880”

This was correct.
Then three questions were presented, sealed, two 

of a business nature. The answer to the third ques- 
^DenominaUonSjserieelSffO^^umtar 115837743.”

This was correct. The envelopes, besides being 
sealed, were stitched on a Singer sewing machine, 
so that it was impossible to get them open without 
showing signs of being tampered with. The en
velope of the one containing the $5 note, after be
ing stitched, had tinfoil placed around it, and was 
then put into another envelope, and sealed with seal
ing wax, aud stamped with a private seal.
I have fifteen or twenty friends who have written 

letters, containing questions, and sent them to Mrs. 
Martin, and all have been answered correctly. Mm. 
Martlnfeaslranger to me. I have never seen her. 
I have sent sealed letters for answers to Mr. Maw* 
IE and five or six others, but Mrs. Martin is the 
beet of all. She is moderate In price, and If the ques
tions are not answered, or if not satisfactory, tire 
will refund the money.

Now York City. ^Tmi.

To the Editor of the Kellcio-l'hlioaoDMeal Journal:
I have just read in the Journal of May 23rd, your 

editorial letter and also notice with pleasure the 
prominence you give to the. Deed of Trust of the 
Temple tothe Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
here. Without some such notice as you give, calling 
attention to it, one would little dream that it involv
ed the gift to the Spirit-world, through the Society, 
of such a magnificent building, the Deed, Declara
tions and Constitution, being as modest, simple and 
straightforward, as is the character of the generous, 
single-minded donor; but God and the angels and a 
few mortals know how cheerfully and unostenta
tiously it has been all done. I notice in tiie last 
clause of the Declarations, a misprint, making it 
read “paternity,” where it should be “ fraternity.”

Mrs. Dyar’s lectures continue to be of great inter
est and power, each seeming to surpass the other. 
That one, by the control who announced himself as 
Hiram Abif, the Sunday following your visit, was of 
an especially high order, dud was listened to with 
profound attention. We understand all are to be 
published at some future day. all having to do, more 
or less, with the future work in the Temple.

The aimof these guides seems essentially to be, 
the preparation of the people for this work, by call
ing attention to the need of sincere, earnest endeavor 
to get at the real truth, and of putting oneself in the 
proper attitude of an honest, unselfish investigator 
of both the philosophy and the phenomena of Spirit
ualism.

Declaring always tbat there are genuine mani
festations of materialization, explaining so far as is 
possible, the manner of their production by the un
seen chemfetsandexperimenteiB,ttay unhesitatingly 
denounce the sin and folly of any medium who al
lows himself, or the so-called cabinet controls to 
supplement or substitute anything not genuine, and 
palm it off as true spirit manifestation ; though they 
affirm, as many of us have done, that it fe oftener 
the fault of selfish and unscrupulous, because unde
veloped spirits, th,an of either medium or sitters, that 
such fraudulent manifestations occur.

When medium, sitters and cabinet spirits, are act
uated solely by an unselfish desire to doth® work of 
the spirit for tbe elevation of all mankind, these wise, 
far-seeing guides, promise greater things shall be 
seen than ever before,—a promise which te being al
ready fulfilled, where a few carefully selected and 
earnest workers are as*elated for no more selfish, 
or no stronger desire, than that this “Kingdom may 
come, and will be done, on Earth as it 1s in Heaven.”
I have just returned from a hurried visit to New 

York and Brooklyn. I attended a stance for ma
terialization in the former city, which in general 
features was like most others we have seen, but 
with this very decided difference in Ite favor, viz., 
better ventilation and arrangement of light, and 
neater, more orderly and agreeable surroundings, 
than are usually found. It has frequently been my 
experience to sit in circles, where no mortal could 
bear the heat and impurity of the air, poisoned by 
the foul emanations from tobacco-steeped, whisky- 
sodden, unclean human beings, for more than two 
hours, but In which spirits of a high order are ex
pected to work and to appear In all tbelr glory. I 
do not believe they can often do it, even if they 
would. Such surroundings, in such rooms, are cer
tainly not fit for the use of spirite or mortals, in this 
delicate and beautiful work.

At the gathering of forces, after the summer rest 
and camp experiences, we look for new revelations 
and increased power among all true spiritual work-, 
era, and a thorough sifting out of those who are only 
intent on selfish gains. So mote it be.

Boston, May 26th, 1885. J. AD.

I feel like telling you ot another evidence which 
has come to my knowledge within the past day or 
two, tbat the Journal te pursuing the right course. 
I was a short distance from home a couple ot weeks 
ago, when an intelligent Spiritually, lady Informed 
me that a certain acquaintance others and mine,was 
about to give up farming and enter the lecturing 
field. She smiled significantly as she said it. Since 
then I have been in the neighborhood of his farm— 
he had left—sold hte cattle and horses and gone with 
wife, etc, leaving hte comfortable little homestead to 
take care of iteelf—the place where he and bls fami
ly had lived in peace and plenty for many years,-to 
enter upon an untried vocation for which, It te gen
erally supposed, he is not scholastically qualified. I 
had asked him to subscribe for the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal some time ago, but he declined 
and took a sensational paper instead.

Keep it before the people that Spiritualism, in a 
general sense, at least, has cast up no “ royal roads 
to geometry.” Those who think it has, will, I fear, 
prove failures in nine cases out of ten.

One of the dwellers near the above mentioned 
homestead told me that the neighbors think he acted 
very strangely in giving up hte legitimate business, 
in which he was doing well, and leaving hfe com
fortablehome where he and hfs family had lived in 
security. They do not know what his intentions are, 
or probably they would think him still more foolish. 
But perhaps he knows his own business beet, time 
will tell.

I have heard from “ Mrs. Caroline Lord.” She fe a 
true woman—an educated aud intelligent lady, and 
her social circle is most respectable. Another lady, 
whose husband and brother are merchants in their 
glace, and who, I think, is one of your subscribers, 

as given me references to highly respectable busi
ness people, which, of course was quite unnecessary 
when she informed me who they both were. They 
all seem to be fine people, and “ Mrs. Lord”a noble 
Catholic-Spiritualist lady. I almost thought at first 
that she was a Jesuit hi disguise aud wanted to make 
a fool of me. I am sorry that I had written so se
verely to her, but it has done good and we are now 
better friends than ever. Thus. Harding.

Sturgis, Mich.

Denver’s Haunted Hack.
Ute Gcatleikaii.iiBho.8aiD tho Ghosts kvi been, Hai' 

ing a Good Time.
Hack No. tiff has gained an unenviable notoriety 

arising from the well-authenticated factot its being 
haunted. There is some dark mystery surrounding 
it which the present owner and driver, Sam Magee, 
cannot explain. The supernatural appearances al
ways occur ot 2 o’clock in the morning, and are 
about as related to a News reporter by a gentleman 
who rode in the hack. Hfe story is:

“I engaged a hack to take me to the house of 
some friends on Broadway, where there was fobs a 
wedding anniversary. There was nothing particu
larly noticeable about the hack or its interior. It was 
nicely upholstered, and comfortable and cosey as 
one could desire. The evening was one of the most 
pleasant ones I had ever spent, and the hours flew 
quickly. It was probably 1}^ o’clock in the morning 
when I was ready to leave. The carriage was wait
ing at the door andl bade good-by to my friends 
and was driven off. We had traveled down Broad
way for perhaps half a mile when I felt a cold shud
der and an uncomfortable fear, and became aware 
of the fact that I was not alone. Suddenly a bright, 
unnatural, ghostly sort of a light filled the interior of 
the vehicle, aud, frozen with horror, I became the 
witness of a scene which it curdles my blood even to 
relate. There on the seat opposite was the form of 
a beautiful woman bent down on the seat, and over 
her, and grasping her by the throat with one h ind 
and with a sharp-pointed dirk in the other, was a 
man whose features were almost demoniacal with 
rage. Paralyzed with horror, I sw him plunge the 
knife thrice into her bosom, and a crimson flood 
poured over the cushions and to the floor of the 
hack. A piercing scream rent the airjhe door of the 
vehicle was thrown open, and the body of the wom
an thrown out, the light vanished, and all was 
still. I sat trembling tn my eeat, almost frozen 
with fear, and not daring to move. Before I had 
fairly recovered myself the carriage halted and I 
found myself at home.”

The gentleman who told the above story is a well- 
known business man of Denver, who fe known to be 
of the strictest integrity and reliability, and whose 
word is as good as hfe bond.

The hackman. upon being interviewed, at first de
nied there was any peculiarity about hfe hack, but, 
upon Mug confronted with the story told by his 
passenger, reluctantly admitted the fact that his hack 
was haunted. He could give no explanation of the 
phenomenon, which he said occurred at precisely 
2 o’clock every morning. Denver News.

Bisuiarek's Religious Belief.
A talief in God, in a divine order of the world, 

and in a personal existence In a future state, and, 
to a certain extent, in revelation, seems to form 
for him a sort ot rude basis ot religious belief, 
with which he has remained satisfied without rais
ing on it the superstructure of any definite creed. In 
religion,as in politics,he confesses that he has arrived 
at successive stages of development. In tbe days 
when he was known as the toll® Junker.he was first 
a rationalist and apparently for some time, an unbe- 
liever. Then for several years he went through se
vere physical, moral, and even pecuniary trials, and 
felt a desire to seclude himself from society,, and 
ev -n at one time had a design of emigrating aud re
tiring to the Polish forests with his last few thou
sand thalers in his pocket and commencing Hfe anew 
as a farmer and a sportsman. As he approached his 
thirtieth year a psychical change came upon him. 
which was probably due in part to the influence of 
the young lady who became his wife in 1817. This 
lady, Johanna von Puttkamer, was the daughter of a 
Nether-Pomeranian land-owner, and both her father 
and mother, being people of a fervent Moravian spir
it of piety, opposed themselves to the betrothal of 
their daughter with one so noted for Ms wild habits 
as the “Mad Squireen.” Goethe has shown in the 
“ Story ot a Fair Soul ” how he could be affected by 
the simple pietyaf a Quakeress; and Bismarck was, 
it is probable, more deeply influenced. After the 
accession, too, of Frederic William IV. there was a 
great increase of piety, or at least ot pietism iu the 
higher circle® of Prussian nobility. The Spiritualism 
ot Schliermacher had displaced the rationalistic in
fluence of Voltaire and Rosseau. Rationalism came 
in polite circles to be considered somewhat vulgar, 
and was associated with revolution; and even philos
ophy in the crabbed phraseology of Hegelianism not 
only was made an instrument for underminingall 
existing insteitutions, but appeared to be preemi
nently unesthetic. A religious and unctuous phras
eology was the fashionable protest against new He
gelianism aud revolution. Bunsen, Stahl, and Ger
lach were In vogue, and the doctrine of original sin 
and of the corruption of human nature was em
ployed to exorcfee the spectre ot anarchy.—Frffo- 
burg Review.

Substances of Being;.

They attain to unity and the perfect! on of form in 
the human, wherein all thrir potential principles 
and qualities attain to an objective existence, from 
which point their unfoldment and development pro
ceeds, forever more. The question of being te not 
beyond the powers of the human mind of to-day to 
investigate, lam glad to see Prof. Chaney turning 
his thoughts In this direction, and hope that ere 
long It may boa familiar study in all places of learn
ing.

55 Broadway, New York.

Metes and Extract* on Miscellaneous 
Subject*.

Edwin E. Hand writer X cannot do without 
the Journal and ite pure doctrines.

BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

To tbe Editor o! fte ItelUdo-WloMDblcat Journal-.
I have read with much Interest and pleasure the 

article by Prof. Chaney entitled, “A Dream Explain
ed,” which appeared In your Issue of th® 9th alt. 
He holds that spirit and matter are not one and the 
same thing, and introconvertible. This is a subject 
to which I have given much earnest, patient thought 
and careful investigation, and have proved axiomat- 
icaily the statement made that there are two primal 
self-existent substances, which we call spirit and 
matter, spirit being Imponderable, and without di
mension, matter being ponderable, and having di
mension.
I have logically demonstrated that the union ot 

these two substances on the primal plane of being 
constitute* or evolves an ego of being which mani
fests Itself as force, and cotMtitates what we coll 
nature. Spirit is intelligent, yer sb, and knows; fe 
homogeneous, and uuparticled in form (not shape, 
or dimension), positive in character, and acta; Is fm- 

aderabJe. Matter te ponderable, partlcietl, and 
In form, feels and reacts.

8 te all there is of
wholly essential, and nether to a manifest

The Bartholdi Statute of Liberty is packed in 300 cases.
Spurgeon, the great London preacher, has become 

a vegetarian.
Belle Boyd, the C tnfederate spy, is teaching elocu

tion in Little Roek, Ark.
Some Indians recently excavated in Moxie > a gold 

idol weighing thlrtjr-two and a half pounds.
It is stated that the Pope has this year privately 

sent the (Mien Rose to the Empress of Germany.' 
Rev. Samuel Jones, a Southern revivalist, recently 

declared there was not aChristian in Nashville.
Dr. Talmage rejects the revised Bible and savs he 

has become familiar with the old one ami will take 
no other.

Reports received in San Francisco place toe short
age of this year’s wheat crop on the Pacific coast 
28,500,000 bushels as compared with 1881.

A private from Madagascar describes toe country 
as marvellously rich in diamonds, gold, silver, cop
per, lead, tin, graphite and specimens of ruby and 
sapphire.

A colored lad named Abraham Hanson, whois 
reported to have a marvelous talent for shaping stat
uettes out of elay, has been discovered iu Leaver.- 
worth, Kas.

Avery active red insect has appeared in some of 
toe vineyards of Yolo County, Cal., in immense num
bers, covering theground in places. A vine attacked 
byj.be new pest droaps in an hour.

The issue of religious works of all kinds by tho 
Presbyterian Brard of Publication last year reached 
over 20,000,009 copies and by the Baptist Society 
during the same time 22,0815,0115 copies;

Dr. Zintgraff of Bonnhastaken a phonograph with 
him to Africa. He intends to bring home phono
grams of the savage dialects which be will hire 
toe natives to speak into the machine.

Mr, Parnell since his marriage separates himself 
more than ever socially from the members of his 
party, and does not come to the House save on spe
cial occasions. He did not vote on the censure.

Last March a party of twenty emigrants left- Rus
sell County, Virginia forthe West One of the num
ber sold a small farm before leaving. Recently they 
ail returned on the money of the man who sold tho 
land.

The dairy products of this country exceed the oat 
crop $350,<WW, the wheat crop $100,000,000. toe 
cotton crop $220.000,0®},the product of iron bars and 
steel, 2a7,WJ,W(), and the pig-iron output $410,- 
000,000*

Miss Margaret Blaine, toe daughter of toe ex-Sec
retary,“Is Miss Bayard’s rival in fearless horseman
ship. She has a beautiful figure, which appears to 
the best advantaged the saddle, and her riding hab
its are models ot good taste.

The Central Pacific Railway has been experiment
ing with the waste or refuse left after refining pe
troleum as fuel in the steam ferry boat Solano at 
San Francisco. The result was very satisfactory, as 
a saving of one-half in the cost ot fuel is effected.

Without doubt toe pumpkin pie was originally 
evolved In New England; but just where the pump
kin itself was first discovered in a wild state is a dis- ' 
puted point in geographical and historical botany, 
but perhaps toe vine which De Sr,to found growing 
on toe gulf coast of Florida was the progenitor ef 
our best pies.

For years one of the wmderfm sl-jiiMet insect 
life has been the one about the fertilization by them 
ot tbe ternate flower? of the fig with, the pollen of 
the male flower, but like many other pretty theories, 
this one has coma to grief through the raising of 
perfect figs on solitary trees,where cross-fertilization 
by insects was impossible.

According to a French medical journal the mor
tality of children “ brought up on the bottle fe 
frightfully large. Of 4,510 infants under one year who 
died of gastro-intestinal troubles In Paris in 1882 it 
is found by recent investigations that very nearly the 
whole number were victims of artificial alimenta
tion, wholly or in part, or had been fed prematurely 
with solid food.

Thomas Gunning died in Brooklyn a year ago, 
leaving an estate valued at $28,000, $10,500 of which 
was bequeathed to Mary Hilliard and other relatives, 
and the remainder was “to be expended In prayers 
for the soul ot the testator, the souls of his family, 
and all souls that may be in purgatory.” Fred Smyth 
still retains over $7,000 for the latter purpose, and 
the heirs have brought a suit against him in the Su
preme Court, Brooklyn, to restrain him from paying 
out any money for prayers.

A clergyman of Deptford, England, had for several 
years had his sermons written by the wife of a fore
man in a manufactory ot ths place, for which ser
vice he paid nothing, simply promising that he 
would remember his sermon writer in his will. The 
other day he died, leaving no will, and now the fores 
man’s clever wife sues for $500, affirming in her 
charge that she “had to select tbe subjects and 
texts, and then out of five Bibles by different authors 
she collected tiie notes, references, and authorities, 
and set them in order.”

It is a singular fact toat tbe population ot France 
is decreasing instead of increasing. The mortality 
among infants* lielonging to toe poorer classes is ap
palling. So, also, is toe death rate among the or
phans or foundlings left to toe charge of the com
munes, who are placed out to nurse, and drop out of 
life in large numbers during the first year of their 
existence. This can lie hardly wondered at when 
babies in the first year ot their existence are paid for 
at the rate of G to 15 francs a month, and ot this sum 
of from 4 to 10 sous a day the nurse is supposed to 
lodge, feed and care for the child.

An almanac 3,000 years old, found iu Egypt, is in 
the British Museum. ' ft is supposed to ba the oldest 
in the world. It was found on the body of an 
Egyptian, who had, doubtless, regarded it with as 
much reverence as he did the Egyptian Bible, the 
“Book of the Dead ’’—and indeed, it is strongly re
ligious in character. The days are written in red 
Ink, and under each is a figure, followed by three 
characters signifying the probable state ot the 
weather for tbat day.' Like the other Egyptian man
uscripts it is writtenon papyrus. It is written in 
columns. It fe not in Its integrity, but was evidently 
torn before its owner died. It clearly establishes the 
date of the reign of Raineses the Great, but contains 
nothing else ot value.

The Christian scientists of Boston are claiming 
that there is no longer any doubt as to Gen. Grant’s 
recovery, and tbat the cause of the healing is the 
mind cure. Eighteen persons united their efforts, 
and he is, they assert, unconsciously being cured by 
their occult power. There people-are ndt pray
ing for Mm, or seeking divine help in hfe behalf, 
but are silently thinking of him, and the Influ
ence of their minds unconsciously upon hfe mind 
is bringing him into the “understanding of God,” 
and this understanding harmonizes bis being, and so 
emancipates him from a false belief as to the disease. . 
He simply needs mental treatment, and the mind 
healere claim to work through space and at a dis
tance; physical presence Is not essential. They claim 
that there is no peradveuture in his case now; they 
know that he will be restored to health.

A novel and imposing ceremony took place on 
April 15th at the Widyodya Buddhist College In Co- 
lombo, Ceylon, by which a young and accomplished 
English lady nampd Mary Flynn formally became a 
professed follower ot Lord Buddha. She was 
dressed in an elegant robe of black rilk, sitting in 
the midst of a crowd of yellow-robed Buddhist 
priests and repeating the Panel!. The ceremony be
gan by the high priest examining the fair candidate 
ante the reasons that led her to desire to accept 
Buddhism as her faith, to which Mias Flynn answer
ed that, after baring studied various religious sys
tems of the world, she found the Buddhist esoteric .
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societies all over India, as soon as the letter* 
were published. At a meeting of the Society 
at Madras, shortly after the return to India of 
Blavatsky and Olcott, the whole matter was 
placed in the hands of a committee with full 
power to act; and fall confidence in her inno
cence, reigned supreme among all the mem
bers of the Society, we are told. Their posi
tion is akin in character to that of the many 
Spiritualists in America, who, despite the 
complete exposure of certain fraudulent ma
terializing mediums, still champion their in
nocence and blindly swallow the purported 
explanations of the self-evident impostures. 
There was some talk of the Coulombs or the 
College Magazine being sued for slander, bnt 
the committee has wisely concluded not to 
bring suit, for which, no doubt. Mad. Blavat
sky is thankful. As a blind. Mad. Blavatsky 
at one time “ talked big” of having the Cou
lombs jrrested for slander, but it will he ob
served that this has not been done. Instead 
of being frightened by the threats of Blavat
sky and of the Theosophs, the Coulombs still 
continue their warfare in Madras against 
Blavatsky. After a large portion of this ar
ticle had been prepared for publication, I re
ceived a pamphlet of 114 pages, published by 

, Madame Coulomb in Madras and London, in 
which she claims to give a history of her in- 
tereonrs? with Blavatsky from 1872 to 1881, 
with additional letters and a purported ex
pose of all her tricks. This pamphlet explains 
how Blavatsky’s famous Simla cup phenome
non, and her purported occultic restoration 
of the lost Hume brooch were accomplished. 
It also explains themota operand! ofthe al
leged appearances of Koot Hoomi in different 
parts of India, and of the mysterious falling 
of letters in the open air, in private rooms, 
etc. The length of this article forbids fur
ther explanation of these tricks at this time; 
but, perhaps at some future time I may epit
omize for the Journal some of tlie more 
salient points in the Coulomb pamphlet. The 
following extract from the preface is worthy 
of attention at this time:

“I state in the following pages the truth, and only 
the truth, respecting iny association with Madame B. 
But I do not state the whole truth, nor shall I do
this, unless I am provoked to it. Madame Blavatsky 
alone will know what I keep back (excepting Indeed 
the editor of the Christian, College Magazine, who 
has all my documenta in his possession)—and If she 
has left in her any spark of generous feeling, she 
will be thankful to me for sparing her. I have not, 
forged her name, I have not ‘traced genuine letters ’ j 
and so made Interpolations, I have not rifled her desk. | 
or obtained any document I have in a dishonorable ‘ 
way—and Madame Blavatsky knows well that I have 
not done these things. But I hope the impartial 
public will only believe these things when they are 
proved. I hope Madame Blavatsky will prosecute 
me—I shall not run away. But I do not think she 
will, for she knows how much would then be reveal
ed, and how trannery her profusions would then 
turn out to be!- Ke to take the role ot injured in
nocence indeed it is very clever but it will not do 
inside a Court (injustice.”

This defiance of and threat against Mad. 
Blavatsky is dated Nov. 2b, 18s 4, and the 
latest advices from India show that the Cou
lombs will not be prosecuted, and that they 
still reside in Madras and intend to still fnr- 
ther antagonize Blavatsky. What the rod in 
pickle is, sheclainw to hold over the head of 
Blavatsky, mysteriously alluded to in the Pre
face as above, I have no idea; but as Blavat
sky evidently dares not prosecute her, her 
claim to be in possession of some damaging 
facts against the founder of Theosophy would 
seem to be not unfounded.

Recent intelligence from India tells ns 
that the Committee of the Theosophical So
ciety In charge of the matter has published a 
report which completely exonerates Blavat
sky. Of course this was a foregone concln-. 
sion. I have not seen the report, but it is 
said to give various reasons why it isinex- 
Bedient to proceed legally against the pub-

shers of the charge against Mad. B. If 
Damodar was a member of that committee, 
which is probable, we can easily see.why he 
would do all he could against instituting 
legal proceedings. The only thing I have 
seen published on which the committee base 
their report of Blavatsky’s innocence is an 
extract from a purported letter of Madame 
Coulomb to Madame Blavatsky, in which she 
swears she has never said anything about’ 
fraud, traps, secret passages, or that her hus
band had helped Blavatsky in any way, and 
she invoked upon her head from the Almighty 
the worst maledictions in nature if her mouth 
had ever uttered these words. This is claim
ed as one point of the evidence strongly re
lied upon to clear her; but how this proves 
Blavatsky innocent no one but a Theosoph 
can guess. The date of this letter is not 
given, and it may be that Mad. Coulomb, if 
she wrote it, told the truth. The letter is 
evidently a reply to something Blavatsky had 
written to her. It maybe that Blavatsky, 
knowing that Mad. C. could if she choose, 
tell about all these things and fearfurthat 
she might do so, owing to the manner she 
had been treated by the Board of Trustees, 
or to her anger at Blavatsky’s preventing her 
Setting the 2,000 rupees from the Rajah, may

ave written, to Mad. C. cautioning her 
against mentioning these things, and at that 
time, it may be. Mad. C. might have answer
ed her truthfully as above, and only after
ward did really speak of the things therein 
mentioned. The date of this letter would 
perhaps decide this point But suppose the 
letter was really written by Mad. 0. after she 
had spoken of these things, how does that 
possibly prove Blavatsky*innocent? It only 
firoves that Coulomb solemnly asseverated a
alsehood to Blavatsky, that is all! Because 

. Coulomb lied to Blavatsky in a letter, does 
that prove the Blavatsky letters to be forger
ies? No matter how many lies the Coulombs 
may tell, that does not exculpate Blavatsky, 
By the testimony of the Theosophs themselves, 
Mad. Blavatsky is a wholesale liar. How then 
does proving Coulomb a liar clear Blavatsky? 
It is not the Coulomb’s unsupported state
ments that convict Blavatsky; it is the damn
ing evidence of her own letters; and so far I 
have seen not a panicle of substantial evi
dence that they are not genuine. I shall try 
and get the committee's report and see if 
anything is adduced worthy of being called 
evidence, indicative of the Madame's inno
cence. If she is innnocent, certainly a wom
an of her intellectual shrewdness ought to 
be able to produce some evidence of that fact; 
and if aught of that nature is adduced I 
shall take pleasure, as an act of justice, in 
presenting it to the readers of the Journal. 
As it now stands, however, I am forced to be
lieve the letters genuine and their authors 
guilty of systematic fraud. Certainly this 
alledged ** strong point ” in her favor the as* 
sorted falsehood in one of Mad. Coulomb’s 
letter, is like the three of these points ad
duced by Mad. B. in proof of the letters being 
forgeriesjibove adverted to; that is,the whole 
four are most miserably weak and pointless.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

London produces 60,000 tons of soot per 
annum, whieh is worth $200,000 and is used 
ter a fertiliser, as the rate of ten hundred
weight per acre.

Tbe City of Mexico has sixteen daily papers.

An elegant and very tasteful einailnr. healing rm 
thecuriier the time-honored badge of the‘LA. JL ; 
in brimze anil colics, conies t« us from the Michigan : 
Central, “ The Niagara Falls Route.” It presents to j 
the veterans all unwary information about tlie । 
various attractive routes it filters to the National En- I 
campuient at Portland, June "Ph. and is of unusual ! 
public iuterest. The inducement-* to an Eastern I 
trip, combining a visit to old friends, and attendance 
upon the largest and most notable military reunion i 
since the war, are Irresistible.

Members of the (1. A. R. and W. R. C., their Tamil- ’ 
iw, and such bands and other oigammtions as may ■ 
accompany them, can purchase of the Michigan C«s- ; 
trai, at the lowest rates, round trip tickets to Port
land and return, good for thirty days, and with the 
privilege of stopping over oh the return trip. TL^ 
first route takes them right through in aliout forty- 
one hours via Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Albany and ; 
Boston, and will be taken by the Commander-in- ; 
Chief and staff, whose special train will leave Chicago, 
Toledo and Detroit on the 20th. This route has the 
advantage of tbe finest views of Niagara from tlie s 
train, the grand scenery of the Berkshire mountains, 
and the historic city of Boston.

The second route takes them through the wild, I 
wonderful scenery of Canada by the new line of the 
Canadian Pacific, via Ottawa, to .Montreal, thence 
past Memphremagog and other lovely New England 
lakes, hy the only ijne running through the heart of 
the White Mountains to Portland.

The third route described takes them by the brick 
ot Niagara Falls and over the great cantilever bridge, 
through the rich fields of Western New York, by 
the bewildering beauties of the Thousand Islands, 
down the rapids of the St. Lawrence to Montreal, ; 
and then through the White .Mountains by Fabyarro i 
and the Notch, past the very feet of Washington. ‘ 
Adams and the other giant peaks of the Pswiiloufe; : 
range. A special train will run by ibis route aud a j 
special steamer ebartered, I

The Michigan Central justly claims that no other ■ 
line offers comparable attractions, greater comforts ' 
or lower rates. It is first aud foremost “ The Ning- [ 
aia Falls Route.” From the cars of no other road is j 
a good view of the Falls obtainable: while the Pori- j 
land & Ogdensburg is tbe only line passing through > 
the heart of the White Mountain region, no other , 
running within sixteen miles of Mt. Washington.

A beautiful engraving of Niagara Falls, with the i 
Michigan Central train stopping at Falls View, and - 
a clear, well executed map showing in color thetaif- : 
fereut routes accompany the circular. We presume ? 
that any Michigan Central agent can supply a copy, = 
but a postal card to O. W. Ruggles at Chicago will 
undoubtedly procure one.

Man's Magnetic Influence over tlie 
Color ot Flowers.

To the Editor:—Sir:—Yesterday, the 15 Inst, in 
tbe afternoon, findh’g myself in company with high- 
ly-intellectual people for experimentein thought- 
leading, something happened which greatly arton-i 
ished myself and all present, and which I think 
wcrihyof reeofd. The lady of the house Land-
ed a Mtllnw tulip to a gett eman very well known ; 
in spiritual circles .asking him to try and change; 
ite color, by the means of magnetic passe®. He 
retired with the flower into a dark cori.er, and ■ 
after a few minutes handed it back to the lady per
fectly white. The astonishment was general except! 
to the lady of the house, who assured me that this ; 
was the third time that tbe phenomenon bad hap
pened in her presence. This material and palpable : 
preof of the power of animal magnetism, cannot 
but prove highly instructive to the cultivators of the , 
science. Unfortunately, I Lave been forbidden to ’ 
mention the name of any of the dozen witnesses to 
the interesting faet. G. r.U'iANL '

ta Colville Road, Notting Hill, W. May Ibta. :i5. i
REMABES.

We have repeatedly ext-reesed the c-pinim- that tte 
progressive development of plants and animals, is 
due to the spiritual aura commuricitirl to them 
through the presence of man on earth. As man ad
vances iu spiritual development, so do plants and 
animals further unfold their hidden capabilities; anti 
the quality of the food-supply keeps pace with man’s 
ever-advancing requirements. It is observed that 
plants soon die in the room of one medium, while * 
they will thrive in the iiereonal sphere of others.The 
saying that certain towns and localities are not fa
vorable for house plants, requires to be qualified by 
the above consideration.

Animals thrive and breed choice specimens in the 
care of certain pentone, who intuitively understand 
them, and take a sympathetic interest in their wel
fare. The same is true in respect to plants. When 
flowers have been arranged by certain hands they 
look much more charming and harmonious than if 
others placed them in the same relative positions.

Many of us know, from painful experience,that cer
tain persons affect us pleasantly or unpleasantly; and 
these effects are produced in all the various depart
ments of mind and body. Mr. Ashman could regu
late the pulse, and Induce circulation in any particu
lar memtier, so as to cause congestion or remove it. 
Excresencesare thus removed by magnetic manipu- j

"lations. Some persons’ presence make us pale, oth
ers, flushed; uneasiness or relief follows a personal 
interview with certain people, in a definite part of 
the body or mental consciousness. Ttiese resulte.for 
weal or woe, may be anticipated by a study of tem
peraments.

In the case reported by Signor Bamiana, wo have 
another instance, forming part of a long series. 
Many years ago, Mr. Bertolaccn testified to the influ
ence of human aura on the growth of nlante.—.Wt- 
(tium and Daybreak. ’ I

Three Reasons
Why every one needs, and should take Hood’s Sar
saparilla in the spring:—

1st: Because the system is now in its greatest 
need. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives strength.

2d: Because the blood is .sluggish and impure. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies.

3d: Because, from the above facte, Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will do a greater amount of good now than 
at any other time. Take it now.

Several marriageable young men of Rochester, N. 
H, are in a terrible pickle. They have heretofore 
given as a reason for not marrying that they could 
not afford the luxury. About a month ago several 
marriageable young ladies put their heads together 
and prepared a document proving conclusively tliat 
families of from two to six (they provided for the 
future, you see,) can live well’ on $9 a week. Hav
ing disposed of rents, fuel and provisions, these art
less girls turned their attention to clothing, and tbe 
document aforesaid states that the woman who can
not dress stylishly and save money on $80 a year is 
not worth the marrying. Then these girls made 
copies of the original and sent one to each of the 
eligible young men.

No lady of refinement likes to resort to superficial 
devices to.supply a becoming semblance of her form
er beauty. it is health alone that lights the counte
nance aud brings back fresh tints to the faded cheek. 
If any tiling on earth will do this, it is Mre. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which has already 
brought health to multitudes with whom all other 
meanshad failed.

Of “Man—Whence and Whither?” by R.B. West
brook, D. I)., LL.B., the Chronicle-Herald, Phlla- 
delphia,say&: “This work comprises a series of essays 
recently delivered in a course of free lectures in the 
Hall of the Philadelphia City Institute to large audi
ences. It may be termed a technical book without 
technical phrases. To those fond of such subjects of 
discussion the present work will be found luterest- 
ing, and the author will gain credit for orlgnallty 
and ingenuity.” One volume, cloth bound, $1.00. For 
sale at this office.

Purify your blood, tone up the system, and regulate 
the digestive organs by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists.

Beyond toe Sunrise. Observations by two Travel- 
era. The Sim Francisco Pott says: “It will give good 
cheer and inspiration whenever read.” Paper cover, 
50 cents. For sale at this office.

“Tell your Aunt Maria, baby’s got the cramp” 
"M-K. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger cures cramp.”

It Is said that the rural population of some parts 
ot Illinois is at a standstill, and In some counties has 
retrograded since 1870. Fannen’ children abandon 
their homes for tbe cities of the far West Yet the 
price of land has risen and the big stock reisers con
tinue to enlarge their already immense estates. Cat
tie raising pays where wheat doesn’t.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
♦ VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * * *ls A POSITIVE CURE* , * * * 
For all of tlioae Painful Complaints and 
* * Wukneuea ao common to our bent * * 
* * * * * FEMALE I’OPL’LATIGN. * * * * *

It WILL CLT.E ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF FE
MALE Complaints, all Ovarian tr’>: j;li:-, l\-- 
FLAMMATION AND ULCERATION. FALLING AN.'»Dh- 
TLACEMENTS, AND THE CONSEQUENT Sl-INAL Vi'UK- 
NESS, AND IS FARTIC’-LAULY ADATT.ro TO THE

*Change or Life.
* It will dissolve ano expel Tcmohs from the 
fTnUSiNASEAlM STAGE OF DEVIXOMEST. Tail 
TENDENCYTOCANCEROI’SIlL'MOItSTnEBBISCHECKEn 
VERY SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. »***»* 

♦It removes Faintne-*, Flatvlency, destroys 
ALLCRAVING TOnSTlMfLAKFS, AND RELIEVES WEAK
NESS or the Stomach. It cekes Bloating, Head
ache, NmOfS PEO.-TBATION, Gl^iEEAL DEBILITY, 
Depression and Indigestion. # * « * » 
" That peeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Wei.skt and Backache, is always permanently 
CWIBB BY ITS USE. * * * * ♦ * * * 

♦It WILL’AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES. ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. » * * * » 

* JKflTS PURPOSE 18 SOLELY fobthe legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF
lABttS CAN GLADLY TBsTH’Y. IU * «
* * Fob tub cube of Kidney- Complaints in 
EITHER 8EX THIS REMEDY IS VNHVKl’AS-.ED. * * 

* LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is 

lire pared at Lynn, Ma b. Price tL Six bottles for fj, 
Sota by ail aruyslsts. Sent by mail, pontage, paid, in reim 
of This or Lozcngi H on receipt of price as above. llr.>, 
Pinktem’s ’’Guido to Health” will be malted free to any 
Lady eenclint; stamp. Litteni cunfidentiaPy answered. • 

• No family should bo withunt LYPIA F. PINK!’VI’S 
LIVER WtM. Thr-y cure Conetipnli-n, Bl&sm • -nd 
Torpidity or tho Liver. SSwnts per tax. * , ’ , 

3Iighic>an Central

The .Niagara Falls (Route.
“Tbe Michigan Central In tbe only real ’NiagaraFalls 

Route ’ in the country—uone genuine without - M. C.’ blown 
in the bottle. It la the only railroad that gives a Hath factory 
view of the Falls. Every day train stops from five to ten 
minutes at Falls View, which is what the name indicates - a 
splendid point from which to view the great cataract. It is 
right on the brink of tte grand canyon, at tte Canadian end 
ot the Horseshoe, and every part of the Falls is in plain sight. 
Even If he Is too ill or too Isay to get out of his car, he can 
see the liquid wonder of the work! from tte window or the 
platform. This is the Michigan Central’s strongest hold on 
popular favor, its greatest advantage, its chief attraction 
so long as tte waters of that might y river thunder down to 
tte awful depths below, so long m tr e ruMi and roar, tho 
surge and foam, and prismatic: pray of nature’s cataractic 
masterpiece rmnalu to delight and awe tne human soul, 
thousands and tens ot thousands of beauty-lovers and gran
deurworshipers will journey over tte only railroad from 
which it can te seen. There is but one Niagara Falls ou 
earth ana but one direct great railway to it.”—Col. Ifonan in. 
St. Louit Spieulator.

Trains leave Chicago 8:80 p. M, 8:40 F. M. and 0:80 F. m., 
dally, and 7:20 a m. ami moo a. m., except Sunday. Palace 
cars through without change to Grand Rapids, Muskegon, 
saglnaw Bay City, Detroit Toronto, Niagara Falls. Buffalo, 
Albany, Boston aud New York.

No extra charge on tte Michigan Central limited.
o.w.Kceeue,

General EMmiw A Ticket At eat.
r.LWHrnar,

AMbtant General PMMRyvlMet Agent, 
CBWAQO.
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CHICAGO,ROCK ISIATO4PACIFIC RT 
By the central position of its line, connects the 
East and tho West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton He- 
eliniug Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, snd the Best Line ot Dining Cars 
in tlio world, Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famous

“Al BERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and rent Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recen.-y been opened between Richmond. 
NorfoHc.NewportNews, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains,

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices I* 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al
ways as low ss competitors that offer less advan- 
%>r detailed information,get the Mapsand Fold

ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Fre«. A Gea'l M'g’r, Gim'ITkL&l’sw.Agk, 
CHICAGO.
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PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making money rapidly with tills article. They are 

wanted in every house. The agent calls and asks permission 
to pat up sat tn show how they work. 9 times out ot ten a 
sale Is made rather than have them taken down, aa they work > 
to perfection. Agents' outfit and retail price. |1.0O, 

secure territory at once.

$1.00
$1.00 
$1.00

It is positively tetter than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining In an astonishingly simple 
form tte goal points ot all Holders, and the bad points of none. Its Crowning Virtue ia tliat it attaches to tte back of tte 
bedstead. Tten follows the fact that It has no large Coll Springs to loosen from ttelr attachment*. No notch or rackets 
TO CATCH, MO BABBICD NAUS TO KVIN YOUR SHAMS.

It is shipped so ladies may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of shams, tbe frame mov
ing up or down from EITHER SIDE «the ted. being held securely in its position when up, and will not fall down at night

This little treasure will fold tteshams against tte bend-board Mnlght and mead item naturally ever the jffltowchi 
tbe morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of enter. Is highly oTHTOnental, and saves » coot maw Umm ta WA- 
lug and ironing, as tbe Asms may remain on tte frame four to live months without wesatiut Prloo only gl.OO,

Full directloM for puttlM up and operating each Holder vent with OMh set.
Mention name and date of paper r»«i saw this in.

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn 8U Chicago Illinois.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAM
2!f Etn't Arenac, Boston.

I 8 ii.-wrflxlLKattt-iitU'L to the treatment rifchnuilcdlneMi*, 
. slitM by piGctiomrtric tllagiiuHls and the use ot new row. 
dies ilkuveml Ly LlmMt HE residence is la tlie moat 
cii'ixW healthy ami imwwniue location in Boston, and he 
. «: receive a few invalids in lite family fur nnsliea) care.
MRS BUCHANAN continues the prMfltt of I’sychbiiieUir- 

f al! written opinion, three dollars.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
; PHYSICIAN OK THE "NEW SCHOOL/ 
’ Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office: 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.
Burin# fifteen jears past Mus. Dan-kin Las been the pupil 

of am! medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj, Bunta. Many cases 
iiren-wi'ieil hopeless have been permanently cured through 

i her Instrumentality.
She Is clalrawUeiit and clairvoyant. Rends the interior 

condition of the patient, whether present or at a instance, 
ami Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which hM 

• Iwa greatly enhanced hy his fifty years’ experience- in tile 
i world of spirits.
; Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, I2.1HJ 
■ and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

■ TJlli AMERICAN LUNG HEALER
[ fitfuilallligiiitlsilij Mri.E«»l!t.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lilligs. iiHSKt ILAS Conscmf nos; has been cured by It,

ITieef2.00 per Ixittle. Three bottles birfMifl Address 
' SAEAlf A. PAXSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Pftt-OJice Money. 
■ orders and remittances by express payable to the order o 
i Sarah A Danskln.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Throe baths are a great luxury ana him’ patent curaaro 
agent; Nearly all forms ot Disease Rapidly Disappear Under 
irtr Influence when properly administered. AU who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of our hMt 
citizens can testify to their groat curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

ELECTRICITY A KPKCIALTI. The XleetrO- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence in Nervous 
Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m. to 2 r.M 
Sundays 7 a. v. to 12.

“ t.tu«t i Alt Stiaiy !t!:d ti:-'renting Af P.iintJ ■ 
Hig-' UriM.Viiig. Room CO Idunlcl Hlo.l.AHil Uahn U

“'LONjiON’^
OF THE

Religio-Pliilosopliwal Journal,
10 Dutkeldst, Wtst Derby Road. Liverr c -t, tr.?.. Mr. -J. J. 
Morse, Agent; «Iw John S, Farmer, office ot Light. 4 Ave 
Marte Lane. London, Eng, Subscriptions received, speci
men coptMiUi plied at three pence. Ail American Syriro 
a! books supplied,

LICHT.
A weekly J<-urna'. for Si»rltnaib.te and ri her stu-lc rje c£ 

occult Willowpby. 1’ubihhea at 4 Ave Marte Lane, Lon
don, England, hire, hsiiaM, (s per Aarons, Sa stave, 
HutartpllOM taken at this office.

Light for Thinkers.
Published Weekly at Atlanta, Ga.

G. W. KATES. Editor. 
Price JI.50 per annum.

A. C. .LAMX Publisher.

FR EEC I FT! IS® 
Bease Bowk wUl be sent to any person afflicted with Oon. 
aumptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It 1* elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It tiro been the means ot saving many valuable 
lives. Sand name and posteofflee address, with six cents post- 
age for malUng. The book Is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of tbe Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 
DB. N.B.WOLFK,«lnclnnati.Ohlo.

larstato the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tf.

’ INVALUABLE IH PSVOTHM^

BIOGEN.
A Speculation on the Origin and 

Nature of Life.
JJF PBOF. ELLIOTT COVES.

MemM-rof the Natlmial Academy of Seietces; c! H:c Anter 
lean I’liHosopliical Society; of the BBosoptli's: arc BldBgl. 

t cal Societies of Washington: etc., etc.
THIHD UDlTION

” As tlifiu art fitted to receive it. so shall the light he given 
thee.”—The Vaemon of Inirwta.

PRICE, 73 CENTS.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lUxiGio-IhiihOsopni- 

t cal ITb'isihng House, Chicago.

FROM ME DOMES OF TEE CHURCH.
By WABRES BUSKER BARLOW.

| Author of ’’The Voices, ” anil other Poems.
‘ „ 4s w£” ’I?™ Fearl th? author’s “The Voice ot Nature,” “The 
: Volee’-. al>ehble,” -Hie Volte at supr&t!ti:>:i, ’ and-“ihe 
। Vucecf Prayer,” will lint! flihftoi jtut suited to the tlm.ro.

HEWtiFAPKRS AMD MAGAMKE8.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly............... .
Medium and Daybreak, London, Kng., weekly....
Olive Branch. Utica, N. 1, monthly............ .....
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 
The Theosophlst, Adyar. (Madras, i India, month

ly. . ................................. . ........... .. ..........
The Liberal Age, Philadelphia.................................  
Light for Thinkers. Atlanta, Ga........ ................  
TheMind Cure, Chicago, monthly............................

I Price IO Cents.
j For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by tl:i- tauiiii-FniLcwiu.
> CAL PibusjhwHoise, Chicago. -

: TOWffflWffl
EXPLAINED By

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY AM.ES 1’CTXAM,

Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc.
The work is worthy of general perusal. Cloth, 12mo., pc. 

482. Price. W.5D; poetage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by theltELiGio-PHiLOSDFHi- 

cal Publishing house, Chicago.
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THE HOKE CIRCLE
Two Excellent Mediums Wif Developed

Knowiag that the friends of Spiritualism 
are always eager to tea? of toe progress that 
the good cause ie making I thought I would, 
through the columns of your widely spread 
and most excellent paper, give to the world 
the manifestations that have occurred in our 
own little circle daring the past few months. 
Our family consists of four persons, myself, 
sister-in-law, niece and her husband. My 
brother passed to the Summer-land last July. 
We heard from him very frequently through 
a medium, and were told if we would hold 
circles we. would receive some manifesta
tions; bat my niece being somewhat timid, 
we did not do so. One evening last winter 
while we were seated around the fire, my 
nephew (whose name is Frank G. Wilson) was 
writing at the table,when some unseen pow
er moved his hand upon the paper and 
made very peculiar marks, and Immediately 
the raps were heard. Somewhat startled he 
stopped writing and did not return to it 
again that evening. The next evening while 
seated in the same manner, he was controlled 
and wrote a communication from my brother, 
and we were told to procure a pair of slates for 
him,and that he wished him to try his violin. 
He did so, and has produced some wonders 
with it. He has also become a very good 
clairvoyant and speaking medium.

My niece, having in the meantime worn off 
some of her timidity, is now controlled to 
play the piano, producing some of the grand
est music ever heard. She also, under spirit 
control, composes music and poetry. They 
intend to visit Cassadaga this season, where 
they will join the ranks of the great army of 
honest,<rue workers in spreading the truth. 
That you may know these manifestations 
came through no half-cultivated mediums, I 
will give you a few facts: My niece has been 
a thorough student of music, and has taught 
for about four years with marked success, 
and understands and appreciates good music 
of any kind, apart from her control, and has 
a very good education. Her husband is a 
graduate of Mount Union Business College, 
and has taught nine terms of school with 
marked success. He is an apt and thorough 
student iu all he undertakes. This is merely
to insure you of their intelligence and fitness 
for the work, and their moral reputation is 
equally as good and carefully guarded. My

The Seybert Committee.

BY HUDSON TUTTLK.
to tbe Xdltor ot tlie B«l*to-PMI(i«<»Mo»l Journal:

The Philadelphia Daily North American 
several weeks ago contained an article fore
shadowing the report of the Seybert Commit
tee. The report will be exactly what any re
flecting Spiritualist expected it would be 
from the personnel of the committee. With 
a single exception the members sneered at 
the spiritualistic theory, and their opinions 
were so obstinate tbat the so-called “ invest
igation ” could not be otherwise than a farce. 
They investigate Spiritualism by calling jug
glers and sleight-of-hand performers before 
them! They revel in the frauds, tricks and 
shams, and present in detail their methods 
of procedure, which is only “fuss and feath
er, at whieh men who claim to be scientists 
ought to blush for very shame.

The munificent donor, having become thor
oughly convinced of the truth of Spiritual
ism, and wishing to advance its claims be
fore the world, adopted this means of so 
doing. He had faith and Rope that an edu
cated body of men, who would accept his 
rare trust, would carry out his plan as he in
tended, following wherever the truth might 
lead. How deeply he must regret the unwise 
measure lie adopted. Of all men, the scien
tists, or rather specialists, are least capable 
of an investigation in any fields except their 
own narrow provinces. When the learned 
and venerable Prof. Hare desired that body, 
whieh is formed Of the quintessence of ‘’ sci
entific investigators,” the American Scientiiic 
Association, to review his carefully conduct
ed experiments proving the identity of spirit, 
he was met with sneers, and it was said there 
was no time for such purpose; yet that able 
body devoted a session to the discussion of 
the tremendous question, *1 Why do roosters 
crow at midnight?” Prof. Cones met with 
similar treatment, when he read before the 
Association his remarkable paper on “ Bio-

Suppose a committee had been appointed 
to investigate astronomy, and they should in
vite the astrologers and weather prophets to 
present their views, to the exclusion of those 
who had made that science a special study, 
what would be thought of their wisdom? If 
they followed the lead of this Seybert Com
mittee, instead of inviting Proctor, they 
should call the colored brother who advocates

bish left by the tide, while the infinite ocean 
of SplritnaUmn, fathomtow and incompre
hensible, stretches away in parity and beau
ty-

All the phenomena, intrinsically spiritual 
—the true materialization, tappings, moving 
of physical objects, the independent writing, 
inspiration, impression, clairvoyance,the vast 
realm of pure psychic manifestations, and 
the display of identified intelligence, remain 
untouched. By the intrinsic character of all 
these manifestations, they must remain for- 
eter beyond the power of any such committee, 
with ite puerile methods, ite sordid motives, 
and ite snap judgment. Spiritualists have 
beenprglqg scientists to Investigate from 
the beginning, and a few most able men have 
thoroughlyperformed the task for themselves 
—Wallace Varley, Butlerof, Mapes, Hare and 
a score of others; but when tn committee, 
there has been, there can be, only miserable 
failure; and while the cause may momentari
ly be called to bear a greater burden, the 
gibe and sneer of posterity is reserved for the 
men associated in committees, who, having 
great truths delegated to them, prove recreant 
to the demands of common honesty, and the 
fundamental principles of scientific research.

conscious. It comes from the form of * beau- law. Hence, Nature is the receptacle and 
enwomber of law, and no more makes law 
herself than a mother can produce a child 
unbegotten.

In the beautiful epic of Job, the prince 
ZopRar is represeated as asking the illustri
ous Idamsn (xt. 7—Wemyss's translation): 
“Canst thos explore the deep thing* of God?
Canst thou comprehend the whole power of the At 

mighty?”
The ready answer to this is given by Paul 

fn his First Corinthian Epistle, which reads 
from the Greek original:

“God revealed them to us through the spirit; for 
thesjilrit exploreth the unIveroe and deep things of

that the “ sun do move!” or, solemnly sitting 
down they should say: “ Now we are ready; 
if you want to prove tliat eclipses occur,

brother mentioned, Ebenezer H. Benedict,! bring them on, and send a comet or two, and 
was a great worker in the good cause of Spir-1 the rest of the phenomena you claim for the 
itualism, and studied and understood its science.” Now, if the phenomena are not 
workings, I think, about as well as any one I; forthcoming—if there is not an eclipse and 
ever met, and would always uphold the truth comet to order, the committee select some 
and denounce frauds while on earth. . Japanese jugglers to display red lights, aud 

I send up a few rockets, which they placidly 
: view through their bits of smoked glass, and 
; make a final report, that comets are .really 
.’ rockets, and as for eclipses none camo to 
: them, and hence there have never been any.

Braceville, 0. D. A. Benedict.

A Curious Experience.

Aids to Earth-bound Spirits.

Through the Mediumship of Mrs. II. A. Whit
tier, of Boston—Prepared for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal from a Record of 
the Stances, by Herman Snozv.

Wo. 3.
THE OUTLAW.

W hat came to us at this time was substan
tially as follows:

I seem, said Mrs. W., to bo descending in an 
easy, bird-like manner, into the depths of a 
dense forest, mostly of evergreen trees. It is 
with a simple effort of the will that I glide 
down into an open space, a lovely, retired 
nook, there being an abundance of graceful 
under-shrubbery within and around It, most
ly with a leaf like the hemlock with small 
berries intermingled—juniper I now perceive 
this to be. A large rock, covered with moss 
and ferns is prominently before me, at the 
foot of which a fresh and clear spring bub
bles forth looking so inviting! As I approach, 
a large green frog plunges in, and then looks 
up at me with his bright, projecting eyes. 
Thera are dark spots upon his baek. It is, 
indeed, an inviting retreat surrounded as it 
is by dark woods on every side; yet I do not 
feel at rest herb, but a feeling of uneasy fore
boding possesses my mind. At length I hear 
a rustling and crackling as of something ap
proaching; I watch with trembling interest, 
and in alarm, seek refuge behind the rock. 
Here I seem to be safe from the observation 
of others, though I ean myself see all that is 
present, even though the rock may intervene 
bet ween me and what Is taking place.... It is 
a man leading a horse, covered with sweat 
and foam, who now comes into the open

tifal giri-zpirit abont twelve years of age; she 
is seen clearly by me, bat not aa yet by Mm. 
She goes close up to Mm and pate a rose-tyid 
in his lap. This he seems to perceive, bat re
pels at first, as something not at all belong
ing to his condition. He palls it apart and 
brashes the fragments oat of Ms lap; but 
again the sweet spirit approaches, bringing 
flowers, some fully,others partially expanded. 
The man hesitatingly accepts these, and 
places them in Ms belt, saying that, after all, 
they may be better and more appropriate to 
his present want) than knives and pistols.

Now it is seen that many other kind spirits 
are close at hand, all bent upon delivering 
the now repentant victim from his miserable 
Condition. They persuade him to relinquish 
his weapons of violence and to accept their 
kindly efforts in his behalf. Gradually, 
through these efforts, especially those of the 
beautiful girt spirit, the dustiness and the de- lIlv „,v , wvl, ulu ,UD fcU O
caY M bls surroundings, and the scratches of the spirit, for he holds them as folly and 
and blotches upon Ms form disappear, whilst = ^ not able to know them, because they are 
“orewd 5°re « «>ft light spreads over and ; spiritually [j. e. by the intellective faculty] 
brightens the scenes around him. Heis now j discerned; but the spiritual man discerneth 
delivered from Msextreme wretchedness, and i every thing, yet is himself discerned by no 
in this redeemed condition he is allowed to j one/ The ignoring or undervaluing of this 
approach and through a partial control of j higher faculty remands us back into the de- 
the medium to express Ms gratitude for our ;partDient of logic and reasoning from the 
part of the agency in his deliverance. things which are changeable and phenome-

Our faculties are threefold: the sensuous, 
the reasoning and the intellective,—corre
sponding with the body, soul and spirit, as 
set forth by the Apostles. He has struck the 
line accordingly in the same connection: 
“ The psychic man receiveth not the things

nal. In such case, faith which Is the intui-
The impression left upon my mind as a ijon 0£ the divine is cast out, leaving the 

general result of our stance, was that its spe- man bund, sensual and ignorant of real 
cial subject was not naturally a man of wrong truth, however learned he may be in his own 
and violence, bat having in his early youth1 conceits. His knowledge or science, however 
been led away by reading stories of wild ad- cunningly arranged, fe empirical, and comes 

• l^BflltOly ShOtt or the true over-knowledge, others worse than himself and became deeply s Hence, reverence is the means to the high-
’^h®4 in a P*e oCiVlol^rei«?? bloodshed, or perception. All other faculties are only 
nr vahharw anil mnrikr n«ni at laat ha mat __».r»»« 5 w 1 ♦ . . 7*vof robbery and murder, until at last he 
the natural fate of an outlaw.

The One Who Is,

met

Io tlie tailor of the EeHBto-PMlosopNc*! Journal:
Some years ago I received a letter from my 

most worthy correspondent, Doctor William 
Hitchman of Liverpool to which was append
ed this postscript: “Sanctity makes saints 
happier than sages. Men have said to me a 
thousand times, in different nations and 
dialects: ‘We know not God!!!* My answer 
has never varied: Man knows ‘not* God, 
because he insists upon defining Him. God 
Is too great to ba otherwise than mysterious 
to human nature. ‘ Proofs * of Theism makei

subsidiary. We may get impressions by the 
corporeal senses, and evolve empirical sci
ence in this manner; but this stream rises 
no higher than its fountain. It only amounts 
to an inspection of the universe on the under 
side of the clouds. But veneration duly ex
ercised and disciplined, clears the sight and 
gives the view above the cloud where the sun 
is shining. AU philosophy has therefore 
been the outgrowth of worship, and is the 
contemplation and perception of what is 
noble, true and good—the fountain of which 
i8(M A.W.

Clara M. Bisbee writes as follows to the
_______________ _____ . Christian Register: “ Again, through an ar- 
men atheists; whilst subjection to the spirit' tiele on ’ Progress,’ in your columns, I see 
toF1* 18 W ** ^ at ^ that the EthiSal movement (at least asrepre-

This extract had lain long before me, to be ! ^“^ bi Boston) is misunderstood. Our bo- 
noted and considered, when in the Journal ; «ety makes Religion, or regard for it, an all- 
of May 16th appeared the honest and earnest: Important reality, the base of morality. 
!« ^XSS'S ““■ ‘i9 “—1 - b*» ^ 

so far short of legitimate reasoning does our 
logic about him fail. Is there a way out of 
this divorce of logic and faith?”

To a certain degree at least.Dr.nitchman’s 
explanation will apply: “Man knows not

the lives of IndWidual members. Note the 
close of its anniversary address, as printed in 
last week’s Index.’ ‘ That this society does 
not attempt extensive reforms in the envir-

God, because he insists upon defining him ” I 0Iimentsj»f the poor, ignorant and wicked 
The God-idea is defined, or brought into the | outside, is not because the seed of such re-space. He is of light complexion, with brown

j At beat, this committee has chosen for in-! hair and full beard, the former reaching down
For a long time this thought has been in ? vestigation the phenomena around whicli, in: tn his shoulders, the features being now deep- 

my mind to give you an account of a dream j the minds of Spiritualists, the most- doubt • jv bronzed by exposure, He wears a broad, 
that 1 hail in January. It was tho custom j gathers; and their methods have been as : soft hat; a hunting frock extending to the 
with our Society, to meet twice a week, but: caar-e as the dissections of a butcher, com-1 knees tong boots with spurs, and a broad 
New Year’s day must be one devoted to spirit • pared with the delicate niinifuiatrns of ths ; eape-Hke cloak over his shoulders, hiding all 
communion. We met at the house of Mrs, anatomist. They did not wtehto fin Wuth.; ground the waist beneath it. He now raises 
Wild, some twelve or thirteen in number.. and Huy called for such manifestations as . this cape, and I see heavy revolvers and a 
Almost as siwn as seated, there was a large would cast doubts and ridicule on th? cau^e.; jong knife; also a flask containing a dark 
book brought by unseen hands and-placed' They are not wholly to Mame* for many . liquid from which lie drinks deeply as if to 
upon the table. Taking np the pencil I wrote . Spiritualists have reveled in this class of prepare him-elf for some violent omerg-ney. 
my name in full, saying to the friends as I i manifestations, and held them aloft as the He j3 greatlv excited, and now sits '.town up
did so, “I shall be very ill next Sunday. 11 demonstration of its truth. This has been, on a decayed log and says.“The crisis is at 

done at the expense of the more subtile and hand. They must be close upon me, and if 
less tangible evidences furnished on the spir- (hey take me they will surely Ivnch me.” 
itual and intellectual side. If a majority of : The horse is a fine looking, black animal; but 
Spiritualists were asked what they consider-. -' - •— — - - —------1 —1 —J ■'-------
ed the most positive evidence of the claims 
of Spiritualism, they would pass by clairvoy
ant revelations, the trance, and communica
tions, the value of which depends on their 
proof of identity of the spirit purporting to 
communicate, and refer to the materializa
tions where spirits bring down the scales to 
ISO or more pounds; where lace and long 
curls are materialized and carried away by 
the astonished spectators, to be exhibited as' 
precious souvenirs of the power of spirits. 
They would bring forward the billet test in 
connection with slate-writing,or the “rope 
test,” which any clever trickster can imitate. 
Some time ago they would have introduced 
the paraffine mould business, which so be
fogged the lamented Denton, but of which 
no more is now heard. That was too trans-

To see FjEtcr cf ths EellBWiiilwciiai Journal:

feel as if I was going away, but the boat is 
too far off now, I cannot reach it.” You may 
think how all the people watched. I never 
felt better in my life then, and thereafter 
until the morning of the 7th, the fatal day. 
Everything I touched seemed to say, “Put 
me away; I cannot do any more.” All at once 
I said to my sister. “You will think I’m dead, 
but I won’t die.” .

I was not subjects! to any pain. Two of 
our best doctors stood by. .Slowly life seem-’ 
ed to depart. My strength was gone. Then 
the boat came loaded with spirit friends, ac
companied with music. It is beautiful to 
look at those we love on earth, but when they 
have been shut from our sight for some time* 
how much more beautiful they are to ns. I 
recognized all my own people, and a gentle
man named Mr. Router. I had spoken to him 
the day previous, and with my eyes I seemed 
to say, “What brings you here?” He said, 
“I’ve just come.” I walked with them the
golden streets, and saw the angels. As we 
passed from place to place each one-grew 
brighter. My spirit sister, who had been with 
me from the first, said: “ Do you want to go 
in here?” The question startled me, and as 
I stopped to listen, I exclaimed: “ Oh! what 
is that?” I was frightened. I could not stand 
without support. The other spirits were leav
ing me, growing darker and darker. The 
sister said, “ Let me hold you, and then you 
can see. Look this way,” placing her hand 
on my head. There stood my mother, hus
band, and sisters weeping. They had kept 
me nine days, but now they thought all was 
over. But mother’s ytf revived the desire iu 
me to live again.^F waa brought back, and 
during my stay With my father, he instruct
ed me iu regard to my health, which I fol
lowed, aud soon recovered my strength again. 
I found that Mr. Router had passed away at 
the time he stated to me in my trance or 
dream. With such facts as these, how can 
wo help recognizing the all-pervading power. 
Spirits help us to live a happier life and as
sist us to enter the other form. If that was 
death, it was very sweet. I felt as if I want
ed to stay. I must do the will of my Father. 
He has a work for us to do, both in the flesh 
and in the spirit. Mrs. H. Spabrow.

South Chicago, Ill,

In making soundings in the slime soil of 
Ihe Nile valley, two baked bricks were die- 
'Covered, one at a depth of twenty and the 
•other twenty-four yards. “If we estimate 
the (thickness of the annual deposit formed 

-by the river at eight inches a century,” says 
iProtawr Jolly," we must assign to the first 
of these brick an age of 12,000 years, and to 
the second that of 14,000. By the means of 
analogous calculations, Burmeister supposes 
72,000 yean to have elapsed since the first 
appearanraof man upon the soil of Egypt, 

-and Draper attributes to the European man 
who witnessed the last glacial epoch an an

jars old 
»e« in 
greater

parent to hold even with the most credulous. 
They would bring forward the wonderful 
theory of “ transference ” of ink.analiueand 
lampblack from the “spirit” to the medium, 
when the latter was caught iu the act of 
“ personating spirits.”

One can imagine how a committee, ostens
ibly for the purpose of honest investigation, 
might cause a class of a^edited mediums to 
come before them, allowing believers like the 
good man Hazard to mauage the affair, and 
then by presenting a careful report, make the 
cause a butt of ridicule and sneers.

This is really what the committee has done, 
and the blame is about equally divided be
tween their intolerant prejudice, and the cre
dulity of a class of Spiritualists. There are 
Spiritualists who have made the subject a 
study for more than thirty years, and yet find 
that they have scarcely begun to understand 
the subtile forces aud conditions on which 
the phenomena depend. They do not com
plain because the manifestations are not 
more positive and predicable, but are con
stantly astonished that it is possible for even 
the'least to be produced. Yet here is a“ sci
entific” committee, not a member of which 
has ever made a study of psychical phenome
na, but, by their training, have been led direct
ly away from, aud unfitted tor, such investiga
tion, with only one thing In view—the sor
did motive of acquiring sixty thousand dol
lars for their college, by the performance of 
a certain drudgery which they despise, and 
Intended from the first, under the disguise of 
honesty, to brand with infamy. They bring 
the coarse conceptions, the rude treatment of 
material research, to the investigation of the 
forces of spirit. They remind one of the sa
pient surgeons who cat through the brain of 
Giteau to find the cause of his becoming an 
assassin. They found a tubercle the size of 
a small bean, in an otherwise apparently 
normal brain, and sagely declared It was this 
which made him a crank! or, at least if this 
did not, they did not know what did!

This committee, after a fewsittings, where

W are to be reli- 
veoeraMe forest

care and show of sapieney accorded the few 
mediums selected, are ready to declare they 
have reached the foundation of ihe subject, 
S’4. »,eJs Bo nM4 °* any one looking fur
ther! This committee, not a member of 
which, even in the walks of material science

^a1^ distinction, have In their own 
9^®in a tew hours actual 

wows, thanthe whole world has done in a 
generation I

What hare they really accomplished? They 
S?*4 judgment on the tricks and 

stents lying on ths shore like wrack and rub-

of under size, with rough coat and shaggy* 
heavy mane. He is of the mustang breed, and 
capable of great endurance. The saddle is 
also rough looking, with heavy stirrups. The 
man feels that there is no time to ba lost; 
some kind of refuge must be found from his 
pursuers. At length he hurriedly leads his 
horse into the deepest thicket at hand, and 
awaits the result.

Now J hear sounds of the approaching pur
suit, the baying of bloodhounds, and the 
crashing of underbrush. The hounds come 
first into the area; they pause for a moment 
smelling and circling around the open space. 
Five men follow closely, two on horses and 
three on foot, having just left their horses iu 
the woods near at hand. These men areabout 
as rough and lawless looking as is the one 
they are pursuing. To my surprise, they do 
not now push their pursuit, but call off the 
dogs and give themselves to rest and refresh
ment. When at length they are ready to re
new their chase, I find myself so lifted up 
above the trees and carried along in the line 
of pursuit that I ean see all that takes place. 
The men first find the other three horses, and 
then proceed together in a direction and with 
a purpose wisely chosen and well understood. 
The result is now revealed to my vision, for 
all are now clearly seen putting forth their 
full strength in the exciting contest over an 
open prairie-like field, the fugitive being con
siderably iu advance. The speed of all is at 
its utmost, but there is a gradual gaining 
upon'the fugitive, especially by the dogs. 
Now his horse stumbles and falls, partly upon 
him, by whieh he is disabled and kept from 
rising. The dogs come up, but—with" des
perate determination not to be taken alive at 
all events—the man bravely fights them off 
with revolver and knife until both are dead. 
The pursuers now come up and close in upon 
him with their weapons. At first they aim 
not to kill, but to disable him; but so great Is 
the man’s desperation that death becomes a 
necessary result. The horse is already dead. 
having been fatally hit by a rifle shot.

Now, a long space of time seems to have 
elapsed—about eight years, I think, and 1 am 
again at the retired spot in the forest; and 
the man and the horse-axe once more before 
me: but, oh! what a change has taken place In 
all! Everything seems to Re struck with dim
ness and decay. Eten the spring beneath the 
rock has lost its freshness and become a slug
gish. unhealthy pool, the home of unsightly 
reptiles. The horse is but a skeleton—a phan
tom horse, indeed, for it soon disappears from 
sight, greatly to my relief; and the poor mis
erable man! his form and dress though still 
substantially the same, are covered with dust 
and decay, whilst scratches and blotches are 
over hie hands and face. He is an earth- 
bound spirit, kept in a miserable waiting 
around the scenes of his former lawlessness 
and crime; but he does not seem to know that 
he has changed his state of being. The 
thought is as yet in his mind only as an un
solved problem. He is quite sure that he has 
nothing more to do with the old skeleton 
body which he knows lies buried not far from 
the spot of his last desperate fight; but he 
still finds himself in a bodily form, in all es
sential particulars, like tbe one he formerly 
inhabited. Even his clothing and weapons 
seem to be still with him. Efe feels himself 
to be utterly alone, in darkness and wretched
ness, for all his surroundings are shrouded 
fli^^Nrai^

limits of the human rea^oning^ faculty, only mains unsown: it is because the time for bios- 
the divinity of tiie idea; somawl fructification is not yet come. Make

hence the God of the understanding is, so to |....
speak, created or rather molded into the j iJWi"Jf> i-J^ a-1^ (XiiUJ will ..ajd-t 
image of the individual himself, and I? hard-1 themselves,”
ly to be regarded as “the high and lofty One [ Veneration for the clergy sems io te dp 
'■“’“K ttefirst t|B,« IS‘7‘?\1!?,T,\ ? P1
of the Epistle to the Romans appears to me ; ^ ^ ‘be In>h bi-aops in t.m Eternal City, 
to he very clear ami explicit, and I will re-! they were pestered with swarms of beggars 
produce it, taking the liberty to amend the * and children on the streets who wanted bless- 
version for the sake of greater precision: incq and cohn in nhnnt canal The“For the wrath of God is revealed from heav- p*L „. “ in, , . T „ “fr r A 
en against impiety and unrighteousness of ”,9m® correspondent of the Dublin AnDon 
men who hold in check the truth by unright- • naively says: “ Tlie coadjutor of Kildare and 
eousness. Inasmuch as the divine knowledge ■ Leigliliri was the other day beseiged bva 
is manifest in them; for God made it mani-1 
fest to them—for his invisible qualities, even 
his eternal power and Godhead, are clearly 
to be perceived for the creation of the world, 
being cognized fn his works—so that they 
are absolutely without defense: inasmuch as 
they, when thus knowing God, did not accept 
or acknowledge him as God, but on the other 
hand became deluded in their reasonings and 
their heart void of intelligence was darken-

band of youthful devotees, one of whom in 
the ardor of his devotion kissed the ring off 
his lordship’s finger and has forgotten to give 
it back.”

The five days’ International Faith-Healing 
Conference in London was concluded last 
Saturday, It originated, as is generally 
known, in the Boston meetings to investi
gate the alleged “mind-cure” and “faithed. Thinking that they were wise, they be

came foolish... And as they decided not to „ . . ,
have God in acknowledgment, God gave them ««» ideas, and a large number of repre- 
over to a depraved mind to do whatever things sentatives of America were present. Among 
ar®.wronF'” ,. . I the most prominent were Dr. Sanford of Bos-
I.&7ai?  ̂ ! I® ™« »'■ Step™.. Tte ^ -

to assign to each its proper office to have * t®6 phenomena were just the same as at the 
them perfectly congruous. The faith and ! American conference.,. Hundreds were an- 
hope of the Apostle related not to hearsay - • - - - ......................-
evidence or inferences from pherfomeual ob-
servation, but savored of intellection^ the 
perception of the real. It is appropriately 
depicted as “ the basis ot things hoped for, 
the elenchos or conviction of things not 
seen;” whereas a logic may be from above or 
beneath, an evolution from testimony and 
phenomenal appearance, .or an inspiration 
from the higher faculty.

The argument of design in nature has by 
no means been disproved or exhausted, ex-, 
cept in so far as it may involve the attempt I 
of the finite understanding to measure the i 
Infinite. The order of the universe, the opti
mism everywhere dominant, though appear
ing the reverse of good to an inverted vision, 
the law which exists everywhere in Nature, 
all indicate to the clear-seer an energy ever 
inflowing and pervading, from an Intelli
gence which is within and yet above. The 
human understanding readily apprehends 
that every thing which it witnesses has and 
must have a cause; that the effect which Is 
visible and phenomenal depends vitally upon 
that which is noumenal and invisible. Nat
ure—as we call every thing produced, or to 
speak more exactly, the maternal principle 
by which every thing is produced—presents 
to us, as in a mirror, the reflection of the 
Divine Being,-whose will is the source of all

nointed and scores of people testified to the 
efficiency,of this latest craze.
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Mi» amt Bras or tawij, Seal/. Plrrtpb, inherited 
fcotalopMiiaCwiUBtasBtaiiaot tiie Blood.Sirin, and 
Scalp, with Lw» of Hair, from Infancy to old age, arc poet* 
lively cur« d by tho cuticuba kuidiki,

CuriCUM KRWLVgNTfthe new blood ptitWw, deuuM the 
blood and perspiration ot impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes the caute.

Ccticvba, the neat Skin Cure, Instantly allays Itchlncand 
Inflammation, clears the skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and 
Sores, and restore* the Hair.

CtJTtOtiKA Soar, an exquisite Skin Beauttfler and wiet 
Requisite, prepared from Cuticuba. 1* Indispensable in treat- 
Ing 8Mn Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and Oily Skin.

Mold everywhere. Price: Cuncum, 80<M BMOLTfflr, II: 
Soap, 28c Prepared by the BottmiDbug ami* ChwimlCo., 
boston, Mass.
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